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Aeeaoy, DECISIVE BATTLE RAGES AT LIAOYANG 
RATE A MILLION MEN EIGHT DAY THRU

in m ; r. mi HIVE OF INDUSTRY.

NftTloH^^.

Discussed by > University Men, But 
Vice-Chancellor Thinks Notice 

Too Short.

Northern Town Turns Out to a Man 
to Extend a Hearty 

Welcome.

*y *’*v «Il
KURORATKIN’S CHANCES OF ESCAPE.

VKuropatkin Faces Attack of 
Three Combined Armies of 
Japs -Terrif c Artillery Fire 
Does Terrible Havoc—Engage, 
ment Becomes Hand-to-Hand 
Affair — And Still Struggle 
Goes On.
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Altho General Kuropatkin has apparently been brought to bay at 

Liaoyang, it ia not by any means certain that he wMl elect to stand on . 
the hazard of a decisive battle. He Is represented as occupying a semi. + 
circle about nine miles in length on a radius distant from four to five + 
miles from the city. The Japanese, according to the Russian accounts, 
are directing their attack mainly on the Russian centre and right, a 
large force also moving northward along the Taitse River valley, west 
of the railway, but whose advance is said to have been checked by the 
Russian cavalry.

Nothing is reported of any flanking movement by the Japanese to 
the east of Liaoyang, altho this would be the more natural course to 
adopt in the case of an army advancing from Anpdng, the position previ
ously occupied by the Russians, and also on account of the trend of the 
railroad, which inclines to the east of north. It would not, therefore, be 4- 
at all surprising if Kuropatkin’s stand is really intended) to cover a + 
further retreat northward. Should that way of escape be dosed thru T 
the cutting of the railroad, hife position would be desperate. T

An important point in his favor is the fact that in order to reach -f 
the railroad, the Japanese must cross the Taitse River, which flows ♦ 
northwestward towards Liaoyang, and any force doing so being in com- > 
paratlve isolation, would afford a tempting object of attack. General + 
Kuroki’s considerable numerical superiority should enable him, however, 
to detach a force sufficiently strong to effect a turning movement. As 
usual, not a scrap of Information comes from Japanese sources, all 
news coming either from the Russian official reports or after passage 
thru the hands of the censor.

Regarding Port Arthur, it is becoming very difficult to arrive at a 
correct understanding of the true position, some accounts giving the 
Japanese as having penetrated the inner line of fortifications and others 
declaring that they are still at a considerable distance, 
sers bulletin shows - the heroic garrison to be in sore straits. When 
the full story of the siege Is told, it will in all probability rank as one of 
the most memorable in the annals of war.

z/
Editor World: Now that J. Pierpont 

Morgan is In this country and will be 
in Toronto on Saturday with the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, would it not be 
a good idea to have Toronto University 
confer an honorary degree on him? He 
Is a born Britisher and Jias attained 
eminence in the world of finance.

Graduate.

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. Î0.—(Special.) 
—The people of the Soo to-day tender
ed a reception to Lord and Lady MInto 
who, with their daughter, Lady Eileen 
Elliot, arrived last night from Owen 
Sound on the steamer Britannic, which 
came on a special trip. The vice-regal 
party was scheduled to arrive yester
day, but the steamer was delayed along 
the north shore.

Their excellencies spent the night cn 
board the Britannic and this morning 
the steamer took them thru the ship 
canal, giving an opportunity to see one 
of the world's greatest locks in work
ing order. From the canal they went 
to the steel dock, where the vice-regal 
party was informally welcomed by 
Mayor Plummer, the town councillors 
and a delegation from the board of 
trade.

The party was escorted thru the steel 
plant by Manager Shields, Superinten
dent Lewis and F. H. Clergue, who 
showed and explained to their excel
lencies all the processes from the mak
ing of steel from pig iron to the manu
facture of rails ready for shipment, in 
which they showed great Interest, mak
ing the declaration that it was the 
most interesting feature of the trip so 
far. The charcoal and other plants 
were also briefly visited, but the short
ness of time at their disposal pre
vented a thoro inspection of any 
others.

Lord and Lady Min to were warmly 
received when they came down town 
in an open carriage escorted by a pro
cession headed by a band- A platform 
was
and an immense crowd gathered to 
greet the representatives of royalty, 
who, as they took their place on the 
platform, were received with cheers. 
Mayor Plummer read and presented to 
Lord and Lady Minto an address of 
welcome from the citizens.

It expressed the honor felt at being 
visited, an appreciation of Lord Minto’s 
service in Canada, and the hope that 
both would enjoy long lives after their 
return to England, and possibly be of 
service to Canada in other ways while 
at home. .

Lord Minto in reply thanked the 
people for the reception and said that 

would he remember Canada and 
rejoice in her progress, 
from a number of townspeople were 
received by his excellency the party 
were later again escorted thru the 
streets to the C.P.R. depot, whence 
they took their departure shortly af
ter to continue their westward journey.

TO RECEIVE VICE-ROY ALT V.

Fort William, Aug. 30.—(Special.)- 
Lord and Lady Minto will l-ass thru 
Fort William to-morrow evening. The 
vice-regal party will be met at the de
pot by members of the town council, 
who will present their excellencies with 
a farewell address.
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fbe heaviest battle of the war raged 

to-day around Liaoyang. Follow
ing the rear-guard action which 
Kuropatkin has fought in his re- \ 
tirement from Anping and Anshan- I 
shan, he has either elected Or been j 
forced to give battle and is meet-1 
ing the attack of the combined 
armies of Kuroki, Nodzu and Oku. ; 
Despatches from the battlefield 
show that at dawn to-day' the Japa
nese opened a terrific artillery fire. 
After four hours of galling shrap
nel fire the cannonading slackened, 

x and at 9 o’clock the Japanese gene
ral advance began. An Associated 
Press despatch sent from Liaoyang 
at 6.49 this evening shows chat (he 
battle was increasing in intensity, 
the,Japanese pressing forward until 
at one point their advance develop
ed into a hand to hand fight, the 
Russians repelling them with the 
bayonet The combined forces en
gaged are estimated at about 400,- 

000 of all arms.

i

The question of conferring the degree 
of doctor of laws honoris causa on J. 
Pierpont Morgan has been discussed 
to some extent among university men 
and professors, but it has not yet been 
formally broached to the authorities.

Time Too Short.
Chief Justice Moss, vice-chancellor, 

who will officia je on Saturday In the 
absence of Sir William Meredith, stat
ed last night that he had not been ad
vised that Mr. Morgan would be in 
the city, and no suggestion of con
ferring a degree had reached him. it 
woulà be Impossible in any event to 
put the matter thru In time, as it was 
necessary to call a meetlpg of the 
senate and the committee on honorary 
degrees to make the required order.

Jealous of the Degree.
Chancellor Burwash of Victoria Uni

versity had not heard, of the proposal 
and was very doubtful about the cor
rectness of the rumor. He said that 
the senate was very Jealous of con
ferring the only degree which It could 
give in this way, and there might be 
difficulty in passing the matter. It 
would require twenty-five or thirty 
votes tq pass it, as there must be one- 
half of the members of the senate 
present at the meeting, and a three- 
fourths favorable vote would be re
quired. In regard to the proposal, the 
chancellor did not care to express an 
opinion without consideration.

Chief Objection, If Any.
Another member of the university 

staff who did not care to be quoted 
said he had heard of the proposal, but 
did not believe any official action would 
be taken. While both the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and Mr. Morgan might 
be pre-eminent in their respective 
fields, the comparison would be too 
marked and there would undoubtedly 
be invidious comment on the action 
of the senate. The money cry would 
at once be raised, and he did not thins 
the university authorities would care 
to be placed in a position such as 
would result from the offering of a 
degree to Mr. Morgan.
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i Same Old Stamp ‘ Success’
PROGRAM WAS WITHOUT HITCH

Marks First Day of Fair

I General Stoes-

IBATTLE Of LIAOYANG.
lines, not #Q 
check mole-, 

k and white 
tea, all good 
• large size* 
on / - 1

St Petersburg, Aug. 31.—(3.55 a.m.>- 
The great battle of Liaoyang. which 
began early Tue^lay morning, raged 

r thruout the day with increasing In
tensity, but up to this hour no further 
official details beyond the brief tele
grams given out in the afternoon have 
been received by the war office. Every 
confidence is expressed in Gen. Kuro- 
patkin's ability to meet the Japanese 
assault on ground of his own chos- 
Ing, but the city is hungrily awaiting 
further news of the progress of the 
fight X

bam! c!npa™iy be^tim^feThere" but Rust Has Done Its Worst and Whole Interest of the West Centres 
J&rTiWSSiSS on the Nightly Dip of the Thermometer.
wo? Scav!fryy to'£L.?cSn-' Winnipeg, Aug. 30.-(Special.)-Har- orable. and very little rust Is report-
fldence is reposed, bringing up the P.us- vest operations are now well under way a^ . reports bigger yield than 
sian total to about the same number in all the early districts, but the rain laat year ' gS
tiiat the Japanese have. How the arm- and the COol nights of the last two Moosejaw section: Cutting generally
n“ Tfinu!lyWknowTrtho thruoutryth! days have Proved another set"back' and de^yed Norus/o!
war, the Japanese have shown great a rather alarming feature. : _-,,n-,
preference for this arm and great skill The C.P.R. report issued to-day is Lariviere section: The weather is

____ __ that wheat-cutting cannot be said to raVorable for harvesting; 20 per cent.
T.nînîüî? Jtro’N.Jeb,,/ be general yet thruout the west, for of wheat crop now cutting. There is

mmnitnin hattorie* („ many sections which last week expect- slight rust damage, the worst at Mor-
tLT th.v rec!nt!v shfnner « «* general cutting before now report den, being 8 per cent. Crop averages 

^ J,n. Four ofP!hes! t°"day that the bulk of the wheat will 30 bushels at Lasalle-
heavyguns t°, not be ready till the end of this week. Naplnka section: Cutting will be
f.u"0 *h!ln11 ,s useless to disguise the fact that general by middle of week. Damage
these despatches as being *n c 1 this has created a dangerous situation, by rust in most districts reaching as

Liaoyang Kortiiien. The harvest is now later than it has high as 10 per cent.
fl,1dnt»u!ries hans i” number "of wy been_for 8everal years- and every gouris section: Cutting is now gen- 
keavy^uns^nlaced at ^mDortamf post- t^P^nce of the past all wheat uncut eral; estimated yield 20 bushels and
Vm! afuloyaM where ti^RusJuns Sy ,th* end °f Jhe. »?co“d w"b »" from 10 to 20 per cent, of wheat stock- 
ttons at Liaoyang, where tne Russians September is liable to be frozen. It is Th„ from rust averagesbeen 8tr0ng,y ,0rtlfying f°r EOme difficult at present to estimate the per Ient ?oTfecti” v™ch ^ worst

Th* dapan.f * clalm have captured butTf^ne weltheAoMs^iUthis week “ 60"per"!ntd CyPr“8 R1V®r Wl“ *°
two field batteries during the past two lt „hould b nnt mnre th,n 1K to 60 per cent.
days. Russian official accounts admit per cent Mlnoto branch: Cutting has started
the loss of only six guns. Rugt hae now don tt8 t d th„ with very little rust damage.

It Is stated that a Japanese battery vho|e interest of the west rentres m Estevan section: Cutting Is gen-
”,a8 fCh^Ptnr7,LTnUarv°fl^irî?nan8ahnar tw' the nlShtly diP ot tba ‘thermometer, eral. Average fifteen bushels; 5 to 15 
mg the preliminary fighting, and that Some anxiety is expressed for to-night, Per cent- ot rust damage.
«tseJeà Japan®ae Buns have been de- after three successive white frosts, but Minnedosa and Yorkton sections:
aittil . ,, the temperature is a little higher so far Ten per cent, of wheat is cut. Cut-

°{ the, strale^ic. situation has this evening. ting will be general by Sept. 1. The
the front*says that th!ro‘wa,!?Zspàroro ---------- yield average= 15 bushels with practi-
fighting on the southern centre, while C.P.R. CROP REPORT. cavly vt^^nnrr* thP averaee of wheat
♦hut from it t. _ --------- Yorkton reports the average or Arneat
Japanese are endeavoring to reach the Winnipeg Man. Aug. 30.-<Special.) as 20 bushels, and of oats ^ 40.
Russian right trom the neighborhood of ~^be C.P.R. weekly crop report is- Prlnce Albert branch. Cutting is
the junction of the Taitze and Sakha “V®d, to-day. may be summarized by general, 20 to 60 per cent, of wheat
Rivers. The fighting on the western, districts as follows: stocked. . . .
flank appears to have approached with- Brandon section: Various districts Osier reports hail storms as bringing 
In three miles of Liaoyang. report from 5 to 20 per cent of the destruction to a strip four miles wide.

Ifew. Of Port Arthur. wheat crop as "stocked. More or less Areola branch: Cutting is general;
The news from Port Arthur to tho damage is reported from most districts, 20 per cent, of wheat already stocked26th was reass^rfng. The acmunt of ranglng up to 10 per cent, for Portage with an average of 20 bushels. There

the battleship Sevastopol having gone 3lain*- 18 no- rust damage- .
out on Aug. 23 to bombard the Japanese Broadview section: Cutting is gen- Temperatures at 10 p.m.. Winnipeg,
in Tahe Bay does not mention that that era1' ab°ut 25 per cent, of wheat being 54, cloudy; Portage la Prairie, 42,
vessel struck a mine. stocked. Weather conditions are fav- Brandon, 55; raining filed 1Z. ________

A despatch from Vladivostock men
tions the presence there of Gen. Ken- 
nenkampff, who recently left the hospi
tal at Liaoyang on sick leave.

BEGAY MONDAY.

Latest Harvest in Years Lleut.-Gov. Clark Pressed Button, the Black Watch Played, Ring 
Performance and Fireworks Pleased, and Exhibits 

Demanded Admiration-
:.-37

Situation Really Dangerous erected at the court house grounds

While Frost Fears Felt The things of old, and the things 
that are forever new, the things of 
which our fathers have told us, and 
the things we have made with our .own 
hands, the spoil of the city and the toil 
of the farm, the beasts of the field and 
the fruits of the soil, the delights of 
nature and Vanity Fair—the world in 
little, are once more displayed in the 
great Canadian National Exhibition. 
The opening day yesterday was favor
ed with every possible outward accom
paniment of success, and the fine 
grounds never looked handsomer. Sky 
end sea and greensward set off the 
moving crowds and the fresh-hued 
buildings. The pleasant warmth dur
ing the day made everyone disposed to 
gaiety.

Mortimer Clark; Hon. Wm. Mulock, 
postmaster-general ; Hon. Senator 
Jones, Hon. Senator Kerr, K.C., E. 
B. Osler, M.P., Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
Hon. John Dryden, W. K. George. To 
the left sat Major Rose of the Black 
Watch, Major Urquhart, Prof. Wm. 
Clark, E. F. Clarke, M.P., A. E. Kemp, 
M.P., Controller F. S. Spence, Joseph 
Oliver, Noel Marshall, Hon. James 
Young, Dr. Andrew Smith, S. McBride, 
George Booth, Col. Stimson, and among 
the invited guests wére Col. Otter, it. 
J. Score, CapL W. F. McMaster, Aid. 
Crane, J. F. Ellis, A. A. Magee, H. 
H. Fudger, N. S. Consul, E. N. Gun- 
saulus. Major Murray, Lt.-Col. G. T. 
Denison, Lt.-Col. Pellatt, Lt.-Col. Mac
donald, Lt.-Col. Denison, Judge Win
chester, J. Ross Robertson, S. E. Brigss, 
Major Wyly Grier, R. F. Gagen, Stew
art Houston, R. Y. Ellis, C. B, Mc- 
Naught, Jas. K. Risk, Lafayette, Ind. ; 
W. H. Miller, Ohio; R. J. Macdonald, 
Michigan; Controller John Shaw, A. 
F. McLaren, M.P., Stratford; D. M. 
Stewart, O. B. Sheppard, W. A. Little
john, Richard T. Coady, Aid. Woods, 
Aid. Graham, Thos. Caswell, Wm. 
Pugeiey, Aid. Chisholm, Aid. Fleming, 
F. McGlllivray Knowles, A. R. Bos- 

"The key to the1 well. Mayor Walters, - East Toronto:
_   . _ _ Major Henry A. Gray, Dominion en-
growth to the fair, said Farmer Dry- glneer; A E- Ames j_ w Flavelle, D.
den at the directors' luncheon, “is the M. Stewart, Dr. W. P. Cyven, C. E. 
growth of the country behind it,” and Coatsworth, Aid. Ramsden, Jones, Fos- 
the extensive manufactures, the varied ter, Gearing, McGhie, Harrison, Dunn, 
agricultural products and the rich ux- Controller Hubbard, John Chambers, 
amples of natural resource in mine and Frank P. Stubbs and others, 
forest indicate a marvelously endowed The Royal Favor,
and prospering land. The royal toast drew from President

The gates opened at 9 o’clock, and Jit McNaught the remark that His Majesty 
10 a good game of lacrosse nationalize 1 ; had accorded then; two signal marks 
the sport of the fair. The band of the i of favor In loaning the West picture 
Black Watch played at 11, 2 and 6.39, and in permitting the visit of the 
and proved themselves_to be the solar 
attraction among a host of stars on the 
exhibition program. The band is a 
genuine military one, without those 
orchestral adjuncts which exclude com
parison with earlier visits of a similar 
nature. The broad and florid effects 
were no more effectively given than the 
delicate and artistic treatment of 
sympathetic passages, and there were 
enthusiasts who went to every per
formance and longed for encores.

The white tunics of the bandsmen 
made an unexpected contrast with the 
tartans of the pipers.
Murray's method of conducting was 
highly approved by all observers.

In Front of the Grand Stand.
At 3 o’clock the trotting matches 

furnished some genuinely good sport.
These were run simultaneously with 
the opening of the grand stand show.
The program here presented is far and 
away the most attractive that the Ex
hibition has presented, and the far- 
stretching panorama of the City of 
Lucknow as a background gives a 
fairyland, effect to the antics of Ihe 
variety performers. When three bears 
sit down at a table, eating and drink
ing, Goldilocks is .not far away for 
the boys and girls in front.

The variety performances cannot well 
be distinguished from each other in 
merit, all being so good. The younger 
section of the great crowd in the grand 
stand undoubtedly allied themselves to 
the fate of the clowns, and the two 
harlequinades were excellent fooling.

The old people laughed in the good 
old way when the clown squirted the 
soda water, and developed a whole 
new series of guffaws over the trick 
door scenes. No cleverer animal train
ing has been seen than that shown by 
Wlnscherman’s bears and monkeys, 
which will be on for this week only, 
to be followed next week by Adgie's 
lions. When the bear lay on his back 
and juggled a barrel with his four 
paws, Japanese style, the audience 
positively howled. Sansone and Déifia 
furnished some
daring balancing feats, and all of the 
acrobatic and other acts were original 
and skilful and thrilling.

Thè Black Watch Band provided a 
very popular item in their dancing, 
done by the pipers. The reel and sword 
dance were performed in first-class 
fashion, and the Highland fling, so 
rarely seen, stirred everybody.

In this connection it Is well to men
tion the musical drive of the artillery 

Saturday morn- j from Kingston. This gunner's ride is 
became con- \ one of the features of the show, and 

aroused more comment than any other 
single act. The boys from Kingston 
are very welcome.
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NO INTERVIEWSIndustrial 
is of this. With Members of the G.T.P. Con- 

■trnotion Commission.

Montreal, Aug. 80.—(Special.)—The 
commission appointed to construct the 
government section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will give no interviews to the 
newspapers. This has been settled hard 
and fast,

F. B. Wade, chairman, this evening 
stated he and his colleagues had come 
to the decision that it would be bet
ter to give no interviews to the press 
for the reason that talks with news
papers are not always accurately re
ported.

He added that their headquarters 
would always be at Ottawa, and when
ever there would be any news the 
secretary of the cdtnmission would be 
instructed to prepaYe statements from 
time to time tor the representatives 
at the capital of the leading ;.apers of 
the Dominion.

Mr. Wade further stated that they 
had decided as to the preliminary work 
of the commission.

The general impression of the first big 
day is bf complete preparation, bright 
freshness, novel exhibits, spacious dis
play rooms and wide passages, and of 
vaster and more representative exhibits 
than ever before.

JOHN MILLER DIES. .
All Buy-

M,p. for South Ontario 
Psuieee Away Aged 8T.

Former
,

PAPER Brougham, Aug. 30.—(Special.) John 
Miller, ex-M.P., died yesterday at the 

of 87. He was the pioneer cattle

I

age
breeder and importer of Ontario County, 
and foremost in the public life of South 
Ontario for over half a century. He 

born in Annan, Dumfries, May 12, 
Canada in 1835, to

? r
about Black Watch band. But tho Cana

dians did not need these things to 
make them loyal, they did much good 
in knitting the countries together.

The president proposed the health of 
the lieutenant-governor, and compli
mented him on the ability he displayed 
as one without political experience in 
high office. He had always been it 
friend of the Exhibition, and he thank
ed him for his kindness and interest. 
If the weather permitted he felt sure 
they were Inaugurating the best ex
hibition they had ever had.

His honor was greeted with applause 
and acknowledged an indomitable 
perseverance. Strangers could realize 
there that this was a land of corn
fields and vineyards, whose stones are 
iron, and from wliose hills we dig brass, 
and they might carry away the im
pression, like the spies of old, that 
there were giants in the land.

Sir Wm. Mulock responded for the 
parliament of Canada. He dwelt on 
the resources of Canada and the evi
dences around them of the industry 
without which they would all be as 
nought. In years to come they might 
send to Britain such representatives as 
they had received in the Black Watch, 
and in that day the greater empire 
would flourish.

Senator Kerr had been a regular at
tendant for many years, and each year 
marked a distinct advance. Thru hard 
times and good times the same m- 
dopiitable energy and determination of 
temperament, characteristic of the peo
ple of Canada, made it an index of 
the state of the country. It had done 

for Canada than any other single

was
1817. and came to 
reside with his uncle the late George 
Miller of Markham. In 1848 he pur
chased part of the estate now known as 
Thistleha, and comprising 1000 acres. 
Ten children and his wife survive him., 
The sons are Robert, John, George, An
drew and Henry. The daughters. Mrs. 
David Burns, Mrs. W. Renfrew, and 
the Misses Agnes, Margaret and Mary,

subject t#
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Radnor is a Canadian water and the 

best of mixers. moreBast. M

TOOTH AC HID GUM^Pric* To?1™**
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The OanadaMetal Co., Solder,best made 

Ignlto.
The New Self-Lighting Incandescent 

Gas Mantle is one of the wonders cf 
the Exhibition. It is being shown In 
the main building at the exhibit of 
the International Gas Appliance Com
pany of 164 Bay-street, Toronto. This 
company has recently completed ar
rangements controlling the patents- for 
Canada and Great Britain, and w-ill 
have the sole right to manufacture 
these self-lighting mantles for both 
markets. When it is stated that cne 
firm alone in Great Britain claims to 
have manufactured forty million ordi
nary incandescent mantles last year, 
one can form some idea of the busi
ness done in these goods. It is a fore
gone conclusion that these self-lighting 
mantles will displace all the others. It 
is reported a local firm, Messrs. Fox & 
Ross, stock -brokers, of the Standard 
Stock Exchange Building, have secur
ed control of the stock of the company.

FINDS HOME IN RUINS.Bandmaster

nity WESTERN FALL FAIR 1*VT OFF. Law Officer* to Investigate Incen
dier! *m in Ontario Conntr.

NEED A DIAGRAM.

Calgary, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—Terri
torial horse breeders have decided to 
postpone the proposed fall fair and" 
sale of horses until next spring. This 
is deemed advisable owing to the dul- 
ness of the horse market at present.

The inquest on the body of James 
Wilkins was begun last night at 
Mathews’ undertaking establishment 

The evidence is 
The coroner thought

Whitby, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—George 
Jchnston, the man who has been in 
jail for the past two or three weeks, as 
a result of the beating he gave his 
helpless little child, was released yes
terday and took the afternoon train 
home. On aariving there he found h)s 
old house had been burned to the 

As no one had been living 
there for several days, Incendiarism Is 
suspected. County Crown Attorney 
Fearwell and High Constable Calver- 
ley have gone out to Investigate, and 
they will probably hold a fire inquest.

Suita. #22.60.-

Iopportunity to 
[The coi 
hg optician in 
it for testing, 
Experience and 
le satisfaction.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—In a brief by Coroner Young, 
telegram received this morning, Kuro- very conflicting- 

* Patkin says the general advance of -he that a diagram showing where the i’a- 
Japanese began yesterday at noon, Ihe tality occurred would be necessary. 
Russian outposts falling back upon Ihe The inquiry was adjourned till Sept. 7. 
main lines. The heaviest fighting was j 
taking place when his despatch was 
sent from a point ten miles southeast | 
of Liaoyang, where the Japanese set-m | 
to be concentrating for their main blow, i (CanadI 
The Russians suffered principally from i London, Aug. 30.—The London cor- 
the shrapnel fire of the Japanese ar-1 respondent of Freeman’s Journal 
tillery. The Japanese selected he ml- j writes his paper: “After the outcry 
kado’s birthday for the decisive battle, raised in Canada on the Duke of Marl- 
snd it will not be surprising if to-day borough’s appointment it will not like
's also signalized by a grand assault on ly be persisted in."
Port Arthur.

Broderick’s Business Suits — #22,so
ils King -street. ground.OUTCRY AGAINST MARLBOROUGH.CTINQ J

OPTICIAN, The Canada Metal Co n. Babbit babbit.
Associated Press Cable.)

-T. GIVEN BOGUS NAMES.

’ | Kingston, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—Tho 
Lord's Day Alliance is finding some 
difficulty in obtaining all the names of 
the conductors and the motormen who 
haxre driven cars on Sunday during the 
last few weeks. An agent of the alli
ance was furnished with a lot of bogus 
names when he made inquiries. As 
soon as the names are secured and the 
evidence in confirmation the men_will 
be summoned before the police magis
trate.

I :Broderick ■ Buslm 
He King-street west.

FAIR AND COOL.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 30.— 
(8 p.m.)—Tile weather to-day has been 
fair! and cool thru ont the Dominion, "ex- 
repi in Asslnlhoia and Saskatchewan,where 
showers has occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dhwson, 40—62; Victoria, 62—64; Kamloops, 
rJ—72; Calgary, 48—64; Winnipeg, 46--60; 
Parry Sound, 38—64; Toronto, 48—08; Ot
tawa, 46 -68; Montreal, 06—68; Quebec, 44 
—$>; St. John, 46 -64: Halifax, 44—70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Light variable wlnd*| fair and cool.
Manitoba—Easterly winds; cloudy, with 

local showers and about the same tempera
ture.

Try " Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Atwaye reliable

Be sure you see Tayror's “ Valley Vio
let ’ Periume Exhibit In the Manufac
turers Buuaing.

8AKH.4ROFF REPORTS .
Radnor mixes with all whiskies.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 30.—A despatch 
rrom Gen. Sakharoff. dated from 
Vang at 10 a.m.. to-day. says:

The main Japanese attack is be- 
lng directed against the Russian 
centre and right, where the Rus
sian losses have been the heaviest- 
The Japanese posted

more 
Institution.

E. F. Clarke, M.P., in concurring in 
the compliments paid to others, referr
ed to Dr. Andrew Smith’s work for the 
Exhibition. Its future was brighter 
than the most optimistic could anti
cipate.

President McNaught thought no one 
could desire a better monument than 
the exhibition itself, but he hoped the 

would take charge of the sug-

#3800—Buys modern home. Macdonell 
Ave., no w vacant,keys at office.8 rooms 
and bathroom, slue entrance, exposed 
plumbing, furnace, bargain. Edward 
A. English, 48 Victoria street.

Liao-

«tnlck Work.
The Canadian Pacific on Friday last 

gave the Siche Gas Company its sixth 
order. This time the contract was far 
plant to light the Canadian Pacific 
exhibit, which this year, under the 
able management of Mr. Dockerill, tra
veling passenger agent of the C.P.R.. 
is one of the features of the show, in 
spite of the very short notice, the Siche 
Company had the building lit right on 
time Monday evening.

ALL-RED CABLE CONFERENCE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 30.—A conference will 

be held in London in November of re
presentatives of the different co-pro
prietors of the all-red cable line to 
Australia. No fear is expressed of the 
line’s success.

o SICHE GAS Matchbox.’’Rhone." beverage by Itself or mixes 
with fruit syrups and wines or liquorsnumerous ar

tillery within range of .all the Rus
sian positions during the night. \ 
hot fire was opened at 5 a.m., and 
by 9 o'clock the Japanese were close 
to the Russian positions.

The Japanese shrapnel fire in
flicted considerable losses 
troops at several points. Lieut.- 

commanding a 
battery of the sixth east Siberian 
brigade, was killed. The Japanese 
are delivering an obstinate attack 
on our centre, and at 9 o'clock this 
morning they were in close prox
imity to our advance guard.
General Sakharoff also reports that a 

large Japanese force is advancing 
northward along the Taitse River Val- 

west of the railroad.
The Russian cavalry which prevent

ed the turning of the Russian right 
flank Sunday, had to operate amongst 
the fields of Chinese corn, which was 

tu8 ihe head8 the riders, 
the latest telegrams from the front 

state that the Japanese have 1200 guns 
near Liaoyang,

Have you got one of the neat little 
souvenir match boxes given away by 
Siche at the show? They are best and 
handiest ever!

FLEW DOWN 40 FEET.
Down *» very graceful and mayor

gestion to place a portrait of President 
Withrow in the city hall.

Hon. John Dryden would not be a 
good farmer is he did not like to see 
things grow, and the growth of the ex
hibition reminded him of old days. 

Major Hugh Rose thought the band 
iTcf'do more to advertise Canada

Fort William, Aug. 30.— (Sepecial.)— 
After telling his fellow workmen that 
he could fly like a bird, J. Horan, em
ployed on the new Empire elevator, 
tills afternoon took a flying leap from 
a scaffold to the ground. 40 feet below. 
Horan was slightly bruised.

Radnor makes the beat mixer.
on ntro Dunlap’* Hate Sept, 1.

The great Dunlap hats 
for fall wear will be 
opened by the special 
agents of this company— 
the W. & D. Dineen Com
pany—on Sept. 1. These 
hats include the latest 
Fifth-avenue silks, der
bys and alpines, 
know what the reputa
tion of the Bunlap Com

pany Is. Their hats are 
a shade dearer In price than any other 
maker, but they are a whole lot better 
In quality. Remember the date is Sept. 
1, and in every civilized country In me 
world "the same day holds good.

Japanese Letter Bocks, We have a 
full stock. Newsome * Co., Limited, 11 
and lo Adelaide St. Bast. oil

Col. Pokatleloff,

tp red to
[bold
etc. no so T>
“■mo mldL sWtransaction"^

Lmg lesfb’L «et
or bUBfrf *3

tes and ceW>r«"
I solution J; gitde 
iits can 

or terms W *
pnot caJb Jotstif* bur repress!"- a

Never Get» Left.
The C.P.R. lost the dome of the large 

Siche machine that created such a 
favorable impression at the recent Win
nipeg Exhibition. On 
ing last the mahager 
vinced that the railway company would 
rot be able to locate the missing goods 
in time for the opening of our National 
Exhibition and started all hands on. the 
Jump. By 8.30 p.m. Monday a new 
dome had been built and was in place 
and used in lighting the manufacturers' 
annex. This is another sample ot the 
energy and go of the Siche people.

wou , ,
than anything else» for there were sixty 
intelligent men in it going home, and 
the facts they had gathered would lose 
nothing in the telling.

Rhens’ Water, bottled at Rhens on 
The Rhine. Bingham's Palm Garden.

1367
62

t

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylight s 
Reefing and Ceilings. A. B. Orrneby 
Limited- Queen-George. Phone MlVcti

You
THE OPENING CEREMONY.

A line of Office Chairs on exhibition 
at Adams Furniture Company, Limited, 
ranging in price from 13.90 to 335.

Drown* at Port Cockbnrn.
Port Cockburn, Aug. 30.—Mrs. C. M. 

Dailey of East Alton, III., was acci
dentally drowned whilst canoeing near 
this place to-night.

Presentation of Addree* to Lient.» 
Governor Clark and Hie Reply,THE DIRECTORS' LUNCHEON.

Adjourning to the dairy building, 
where the demonstration theatre was 
filled, an address was presented to his 
honor by President McNaught on be-

DR. WILLIAM OSLER'S HOOK. Lient.-Governor the Guest of Honor 
and Made Neat Address.: Lawson's Magazine Club Offer*—page to(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

Lc-ndon, Aug. 30.—The Constable 
Publishing Co. will announce shortly 
the publication of Prof. Osier’s book 
on “Science and Immortality."

& Co-
n Life Wm

DEATHS.
CARR—On Tuesday, Aug. 30, at 129 York-

aged 74
The directors’ lunch at 1 o’clock was 

the first official function of the Exhibi
tion.

On the right of President W. K. Mc
Naught sat the lieutenant-governor.

Newsome and Company. Limited, 11 
and 16 Adelaide St. East, have heavy 
stocks of envelopes. Get their pries. 613

TWO AD FIRST WAR

JAPS I.OSE 10 GUNS.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 30.—A despatch 
from Mukden says that in the stub- 
ornly fought battle which has been 

in progress near Liaoyang since this 
morning, all attempts of the Japanese 
to turn the Russian flank have been 
repulsed. It is said at Mukden that 
the Japanese lost over ten guns.

historical hour.

Radnor is no cure-all. but the verv 
best of table waters.

Continued on Page 2. ville-avenue, Thomas Carr,6 ..6 ..6..6..6
years.

Funeral on Thursday, Sept. 1, at 2 
o’clock, to Thornhill Cemetery.

I1ALLIGAN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Aug. 29th, Jolla Halllgan, aged 36, 
daughter of the late Richard Gross).

Funeral I trom St. Michael's Church on 
Wednesday at 9 a.m.

OXTON—At the General Hospital, To
ronto, August 3d, Edwin Oxton. late "it 
Little Nestor, England, In ills 4Sth year.

Funeral from 13 McMlllan-etreet, Wed
nesday at 3.80, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

V.ichmood- THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
23 King St. West. Toronto. 

Drafts on all parts of the world.
BEST GAS EXHIBIT EVER SEEN IN 

CANADA.
No matter what others ask for Office 

Furniture, Adams sells it for less—City 
Hall Square.

MEMORI1L TO MACDONALD.

NEV (Canadian Associated Prose Cable.)
London, Aug- 30.—A proposal is on 

foot to erect in London a memorial 
to the late General Hector Macdonald.

The Manufacturers' Annex.
This building used of recent years 

for the New Ontario and West Indies 
exhibits is this year devoted to over
flow from the main building. As usual, 
it is lit with Siche Gas, and is far and 
away the best, lighted building on the 
grounds. There is not a dark corner 
anywhere in it.

-F ++♦>♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»»♦+♦ ♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+ H-H-»

THE MILLION DOLLAR MARK.

To-day closes toe record month at the port of Toronto, ^nd for the . 
first time in the history of the local custom house the collection of T 
duties for a month will reach one million dollars. At the close of busi- + 
ness yesterday the total receipts for August were $990,000, thus leaving - - 
only $1(),000 to be collected to-day to reach the one million mark. - -

Toronto postofflee has also just crossed the million dollar line in ' " 
its annual receipts, and now heads the list of all Canadian postoffices. " ’

» » H + ♦-»++++♦+•» + ♦.»,t

Broderick s Business Suits, $22.60 
118 King Street West.

♦ >+
* ;David Hoskins, F.O.A., Chartered Ac 

conn tant, 27 Wellington St. 9.. Toronto

time. w
from your P

t*6t y0<L

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
Becoming a policyholder in the Im

perial Life gives you greater self-con
fidence and takes away a great deal of 
your worry. _______________

Office Furniture, the right sort, but 
less to pay for it. The Adams Furni
ture Company, Limited.

The Place to Bay Havana Cl g trs.
Large, full "purltanos flnos” size, 

"Bock," “La Cubana,” “Henry Clay.” 
“El Todo," “La Antiguedad," “La Caro
lina.’’ selling for $6 per box of fifty, at 
A. Clubb & Sons, “direct importers," 
49 King West.

Liaoyang, Aug. 30.—'The Russian 
respondent of the Associated press 
supplies the following: “The historical

Continued on Page 9

COT- lIt will pay large consumers of envel
opes to get our prices we have several 
millions of different sizes and qualities 
instock Newsom* A Company,Limited 
11 and 16 Adelaide St ■.

co., t& M#?SSfc°“”Md613r»t
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VROPTIRTTES POU HAIE.«—«»»twli~ii ~»i »i»»i

J. H. Boyle's List.
AMUSEMENTS. PASTURE ssSpr

ducted with a good deal of realism, to ' room for visitors at the Exhibition, 
which the explosion of mines, thcflqrce where they may ^ ,or thelr ^here 
tattle of musketry and the thunder of and keep their engagement* inere, 
bis guns which Jarred the grand stand too. Is the transforming picture. This

The great pageant of the coronation and amazement of the «Hookers, 
procession of the King and Queen of 
Oude, and the arrival of Nçna Sahib 

followed by the final attack on tha 
garrison. Then the pipers are heard 
in the distance, and the history of half 
a century ago brings the hot grp of .old 
memories to choke the throat and dim 
the eye. Where the sailors come from 
nobody enquires, but when they roll a traverse, 
gun into action and the fury of the 
cannon Are reaches its climax nobody 
thinks of the Peace Society at all.

Pyrotechnics Best Ever.
The fireworks supplied by Hand &

Co. of Hamilton were elaborate. and 
Ingenious to a degree worthy of an art 
almost as old as any in the world. Thî 
Chinese are pastmasters In pyrotechny 
and ha»e been for thousands of years, 
their creations being intended to rival 
the marvelous things described ny 
Charles Leadbeater and other astral 
authorities as existing, .on ethereal 
planes. Perhaps the Messrs. Hand hava 
been doing some astral gazing, and der 
rived their Inspirations from the same 
realms, but wherever they came from 
they transformed Exhibition Park Into 
a starry way last night. And every 
night of the exhibition will be the 
same.

The rain of silver fire which opened .... . . ... _ __. _
the display was followed by mines of „ At ent°LXZ
serpents, great golden gyrating wheels, tures building is a gigantic red show 
squibs that whirled up into the blue “se, which makes up the display of 
darkness, and green and gold flames 81rrW°n Company. It is
that flew skywards and fell in fiery, divided into several compartments, and 
rain at last. Rocket stars ascended a11 la *iven to ladies 
and flung their green and ruby shining fomea !ln*®!;1* section and1 in it 
wide abroad, and garnet and sapphire la contained whltewear of e*àry 
and emerald died Into cascades of gold, «criptlon, elaborately embroidered 
Then with a hiss and a report a set- and made of the fine8t material. Pass- 
piece burst into light and "Welcome lnS alon* one comes to the cloaks and 
to the Fair of 1904" burned in silver dresses. Among them are some of the

most magnificent creations, after 
models by Gerson, Beers, Solovic, 
Elise Pol ret, Pach, Callot, Soeurs and 
a host of other European authorities 
on women’s garb. Each Is displayed 
on a wax figure. In what represents a 
handsome apartment. There are waists 
of shimmering silk, opera cloaks in 
greys and creams and fawns, automo
bile cloaks, street gowns and long- 
trained evening gowns that are a 
source of envy to every passer-by.

Furs, too, are there in profusion, 
sealskin sacques, Persian lamb sacques, 
ermine and mink stoles, with delicate 
lace pendants; fur blouses, fur cloaks, 
till the beholder is amazed. And hats! 
Hats of nearly every known descrip
tion and some that will not be known 
for some time td come—until, they 
have become the mode. The exhibit is 

that by yesterday's Indications 
promises to be one of the most popular 
in the Exhibition.

■ K
ft-

T H. BOYI.B, REAL ESTATE^BRORl 
U • er and Valuator, 33 Toronto ArcadePRINCESS I

Lew Oockitader, - * Proprietor. 
Management of JAS. H- DECKER

Matinees 
To-day A Sat.

J. ”, £&»dTATEFOR
LEW [ WXSGSSg&a

mHE COBBAN FACTORY,~~rÔÏÏNËn: 
X Hay tir and Terànlny, 200 x 100, three! 
storey, I .rick, .10,000 feet floor space, «eel*, 
ped with power, heating and i'l"railni 
plant. This very eligible property is wor. 
,thy the attention of manufacturer» seek, 
lug a central Industrial premises, or those 
an extensive storage warehouse, and rosy 
be obtained en bloc or sub-division. Prie* 
and terms reasonable.

HORSESBetter Than Ever
Canadian PecUW Railway.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
added a couple of distinct novelties to 
their exhibit. They have dragged the 
continent from east to west and have 
brought In typical specimens of, the 
products of the continent which they 

Animals' heads, from the fox 
to the moose, every variety of grain, 
and numberless other exhibits make 
their building a centre of activity for 
the sightseers. But these are not the 
novelties, Down by the grand stand is 
a real wild west "shack," built from 
the rough hewn logs, with the crevices 
filled with mud. A glance at the. In
terior, where two burly guides, dressed 
In the garb of the west, sit smoking, 
cannot help but revive memories of 
Daniel Boone, Buffalo Bill and the 
hundred and one heroes of the western 
romance. Down at the water's edge on 
the beach sit two red men, with a birch 
bark canoe. They are there to show 
the effete cast the Indian methods of 
travel. All day long they sit beside 
their camp fire and smoke, or if the 
humor is on them they take sight
seers for a trip on the lake,

Robert Simpson Co.

flu;HOC KSTADER’Swas

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade. •

Special Matinee 
LABOR DAT

HENRY W. SAVAGE* will offer George 
Adi’. Musical Satire

NEXT WEEKi inrwn ;t *FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTHSULTAN ? SU LI)T: tohoiMH

BFair Visitors
■ es TO

Toronto Fair
urn mVHKLI* WAHTItU.

ANtni) — CHOCOLATE^AND BON-
hein (Uppers. Apply 93 Ynnge street

wwrA^TED — TWO FIRST-CLASS DRY 
TV gobfis salesmen; must have good 

knowledge of window dressing. Apply to
Grafton & Co.. Dundee.

THURSDAY A.M.SEAT SALE WILL
OPEN W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road
W

Demands'GRANDMAJESTIC Telephone» N262
MATS. WED. AND SAT. Evgs.—ISC. 25c, 35c, 5» 

MatsD.ily—15c end 25c ILouis XV.Evgs.
Mate best HtH0egKATS 25 and 50

BEST
SEATS 75, 50, 25invited to visit our store while in 

the city; we want you to know that 
as the largest manufacturer* of

Are -rxENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUAT» 
JLf and first-class mechanical man. c.
A. Bisk.

FIRST TIME HERB Shamrocks
toriousThe Curse 

of DrinkSome Trunks 
Bags and 
Travelling 

Goods

xttORKING HOUSEKEEPER wanted 
W by a Catholic priest. Must hare 

good re commendations. Salary all, with 
washing done, or 2V, and 'do washing. Oat 
of city, not far from Toronto. Fare paid. 
Apply to Box 12, World Office.

DAVID
HARUM

Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes it possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these. art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showroom! will re
ps y you.

V8,
NEXT WBBK-The Two 
Little Sailor Boys

—NEXT WEEK—
"BUSY IZZY"

He Exbib 
opened op on 
ond ene-sfded
OfUllans and 
t This is tl 

ct the fair '
tourney, and 
j,y J. K. For: 
to Lacrosse 
poet interest 
distance In «

as'?
tarera 
that there 
ground up fr< 

The game c 
means appro» 
pionsbip conti 
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castration of 
It doubtless. I 
the game l( 
Band watcL , 
making must,- 

The Orlllie
,wtn. Class W
easily downe 
The Orl»a V 
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bard, and sc 
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Orillia defenc 
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less than fou 

To-day at I 
Elms meet In 
nament Thd 

i , Forsythe Is G] 
H will surely p 

the Elms. 
Summary: |

-ittORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
W by a Catholic priest. Must hare 

good recommendations. Salary *11 with 
washing done or *13 and do washing. Out ' 
of city, not far from Toronto. • Fare paid. 
Apply to World Office.

&HEA*S T H EAT R C
R-F WEEK OF AUGUST 29th.

Y

Matinee Daily. Mats.—!$c. Evgs.—25c, 50c.
Ola.rule Gllllngwater A Oo . Mr^Ko^iicry and
Brockman. ^he'Faua’Trio*njack Theo^trio, 
The Kinetograph, Truly Shattuck.

Store Open Till 0 p.m.

Them Firstwear. TIT ANTED—STRONG MAN FOR ICE- 
W house. High Park. Greuadier Ice 

Company.

rp wo coat Makers immediately
J. Muet be first-class. Apply to The 
Robinson Co., Nnpauee.

edMatinee 
Every 

Day
TORONTO’S FAVORITE—ALL THIS WEEK.

BOWERY BURLESQUERS 
Next-Moonlight Maids, ■ 1M»

STARor an 
at 14.16.Trousers field

East 6 Go.,for a moment and gave way to green 
and crimson and topaz glory.

Another hiss and crackling end a 
huge peacock spread gorgeous and fire- 
gemmed plumes to the sparkling eyes 
of the crowd. Rockets climbed from 
behind the long terraces of Lucknow 
and pierced the night with lessening 
force to toss a glory of streaming stars 
earthward.

st to/“-» NE HUNDRED YOUNG MEN FROM 
V 7 Old Country wanted to learn telegraphy 
and qualify for positions on Canadian rail
ways. Salaries range from forty-five to 
sixty dollars per month- Immediate em
ployment on graduation. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 36 East King-street,Toronto.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

Bui

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
Metropolitan Chnrch, by leading organ

ists, commencing Wednesday, August 31st, 
and continuing every night, except Friday, 
until September 8th, at eight o'clock. Ad
mission 25 cents. No reserved seats, vis
itors to the Exhibition should hear this 
wonderful Instrument. Wednesday, August 
31st,Mr. W. II. Hewlett, Mus. Bac., of Cen
tenary Methodist Church, Hamilton.

300 Yon6e 8t.
When the pent-hnnter, pantless, 

panteth for pants,
He paste for the best pants the 

pant market grants,
But he panteth pan ties* until 

he implanta
Himself in a pair of our $3.50 

pants.

You can buy .other 
makes but none 
quite as good as 
ours.
Get the Notion

for our make pants.

LIMITE

they are exhibiting more . particularly, 
are of dark wood and decorated wi.h

handsome instrumenta, and others, a 
trifle more ornate but equally hand
some are decorated with delicate satin- 
wood tracery from designs specially 
Imported from Paris.

333
REGISTER NOW Air ANTED AT ONCE SMART BOY. 

* V Must have bicycle. Apply Circula
tion Department, World.

Following these '.-ame 
many sets of combination wheels, a 
set revolving horizontally and swing
ing pendulous star trails of green and 
crimson and amethystine blue touch
ing the darkness with lovely color. 
Then a great elephant walked across 
the stage throwing yellow fire from his 
glatit frame, and followed by a little 
baby elephant whose trunk and tall 
burned brighter than its parent's and 
lasted longer- This was a decided 
novelty and won great applause. An
other burst of rockets filled the night 
with floating fleeting stars, and then 
three great wheels Interblending gold 
and blue and red and green flashed 
into flame. The next set was a maple 
wreath with a beaver in the centre 
and this also won applause. A forest 
of silver trees across the stage broke 
into foliage of fire and threw starry 
fruit on all sides. In conclusion a 

of mines was lighted across the

For fall term. Thorough training. Splendid results 
NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Queen and Spadina Ave., 
Toronto.

Charles Garvey, B A., Principal.
AY ILLINER WANTED — FIRST. 
JjA class trimmer to take charge of 
workroom for Northwa* A Anderson, St 
Thomas. Apply H. F. Falls Company, 81m- 
eoe. >SCOTLAND’S Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices

REAL 
PAINLESS

I Organ Recital.
During the Exhibition many visitors 

will be in the city, and those who nave 
heard of the grand new organ recently 
placed hi the Metropolitan Church will 
be pleased to hear that an opportunity 
will be given them of hearing it. A 
series of organ recitals have been ar
ranged, the first of which will be given 
this evening by W. H. Hewl®tt;.
Bach, of the Centenary Methodist 
Church, Hamilton.

OFFERING Posi
tions of every occupation and prbfea-

J NFORMATIQN

Finn. Address Drawer 102, Winnipeg,Mani
toba.

NEW YORKDAY DENTISTSOo*. YCNQE AND 
ADELAIDE 6T8-

TORONTO
one

YTTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FARM 
W hand. Apply W. Keene, Don Millf- 

road, or phone North 2520.

Da, C. r. Knight, Prop.
-AT THE-

CANADIAN NATIONAL CastingsChristie, Brown.
Christie-Brown Company is the In

scription over one of the most lavish 
and complete exhibits In the manu
factures building. The make-up of the 
display Is summed up In the one word- 
cakes. But that woid in Its ordinary 
significance does not begin to describe 
the extent or variety of the exhibit. 
Columns of tins with glass sides set 
with their opposite corners touching, 
form a miniature temple to the pas
try-maker's art. There are no two cans, 
containing the same variety, and there 
are over 500 cans. Waferp of all de
scriptions, biscuit sandwiches contain
ing meat, candy and fruit, the staid 
old soda rubbing shoulders with the 
dainty lady’s finger or the macaroon. 
Here in a corner the tiny shrimp crack
er hob-nobs with the massive and 
substantial “Klondike," a biscuit akin 
to the hard tack of the mariner, and 
built for the use of the miner. It is 
a most creditable offering and reflects 
credit on its author and builder, Mr. 
E. Gibbons.

rrtELEGRAPHERS, FREIGHT AND 
X ticket clerks always In demand. We 
teach these thoronghly. and guarantee po
sitions when competent. Tuition fee fire 
dollars per month. Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ref
erences. Canadian Railway Instrnctlon In 
stitote, Norwich, Ont, (formerly of To
ronto.)

EXHIBITION.^•Famon» GlâM
OneVf the most popular attractions 

that vSk the Midway every year Is 
Prof. Johns' famous company of glass 
blowers. The marvelous work of tnese 
skilful artists attracts large crowds. 
They manufacture all kinds of beau
tiful and dainty articles and trinkets. 
No one who visits the fair should 
to call and see Prof. Johns.

Thursday, Sept. I ANT WEIGHT-ANT SIZE- 
CAST DAILT.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

! row
I stage and in their dying scintillations 
"God Save the King" shone out for 
“Good night.” *
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GREAT GATHERING OF TEACHERS WANTED.
SCOTTISH SOCIETIESHigh Dive a Thriller.

The concluding item of the variety 
program was the phenomenal bicycle 

I dive by "Dare Devil Schreyer." The 
j management consider this to be the 
! greatest drawing card in the Exhlbl- 
I tion. The leap in the air 1s certainly 
beautiful and, a daring performance, 
and if the assurance of those con
cerned he correct that there is abso
lutely no risk or danger, no more need 

i be said. A largo number of promin- 
| ent people present told The World that 

did not approve of it. 
do not favor it at all,” said one

T MMEDIATELÏ — NO. 18 King. AP, 
X ply Wm.Stewart, Linton.The finest programme of

we all competitors. SCOTTISH SPORTS i:STORAGE.A Wonderful Exhibition.
One of the prettiest and most pleas

ing features of the Midway this year 
ig Zarrow’s Palace of Illusions. It is 
a wonderful exhibition ,and one that 
every orte1 should ’ see. The changing 
of a marble statue Ihto a beautiful 

filled every one with 
number of

[I] Dodge Mfg.Co. point,' C. Gil 
let defence. 
Kinsman ; 3r< 
centre. B.-GI 
M. King, W. 
bert; inside 
tain, E. B. 1 

Orillia (»- 
Marshall; cox 
fence, McKIn: 
3rd defence, 
forwards, W. 
outside home. 
Kegan; field 

Referee—Ja 
ally tlmekeep

1.. .Shamrock 
«...Orillia...
8.. .5hamrock
*.. .Shamrock 
8. ..Shamrock

M QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
IJ anoe: double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
dlna-avenne.

Ever held in America.

$1,200.00 in prizes donated by the 
Directors of the Exhibition.

r. 8. MB ARKS,
Chairman Scottish Committee. 

WM. BANKS.
Secretary Scottish Committee

Room 87, Home Lfie Building

wCanadas Best Clothiersi
King St. East]
Opp.St James' Cathedral.)

>-----------ér-jyj

V
WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION.

> PITY OFFIOB. 116 BAY STRBBT.I

living woman 
amazement. Tljere are a 
other features Just ae clever.

STRAYED.
,

r?
. of the city controllers.

"It is a senseless act,” said a To- 
’ ronto M.P., “and if It were not for 
: the risk to ljuman life, there would 
i be no attracttc« in it. The acrobatic 

performances are not nearly so dnng- 
: erous, but the law compels nets to be 
! used. There have been more people 
I killed In these dangerous leaps in the

____________ 1 comparatively short time they have
half of the members of the associa- been popular than in all other ncro- 
uon and which was in part as follows: batic performances."

"You have, sir, for many years been "It lowers the tone of the whole 
a cordial supporter of this exhibition, pfoow," said a bandsman* "They have 
and have taken a keen Interest In ns ptopped bull fighting and cockingmalns 
development from a local institution atl(j bear baiting, and now they are 
into one national in scope and charac- getting back to the gladiatorial spirit 
ter. We are therefore assured that you o( Rome.”
will examine with pleasure the various j Qn the other hand a lady said: 
departments of this Canadian National, ,.j expected to
Exhibition within whose bounds *.ou death, and I wasn't scared at all." 
will find, not only artistic treasures of j 
much interest and value, but also many 
evidences of the increasing wealth and 
producing power of the Canadian peo
ple, in manufactures, agriculture, live Falrweathcr A Co.
stock, and in every other sphere of in- ] jf tho skins of any known animals
dust rial and commercial activity." j are lacking from the Fairweather ex- Along the first staircase and on the

The lieutenant-governor, responding, bibit in the manufacturers' building It second floor of the transportation 
acknowledged the high honor of being : ls because the hides possess no com- building the .walls are lined with big 
called upon to open the greatest exhv ; mercial value. A .great many of the j photographs that t^ill bring many a 
bition ever held in this country. He ] furs are made up into fashionable at- peasant reminiscence to those who 
would treasure the address given him, tjre for the winter season, and the have traveled over the Intercolonial 
and declared that but for his wife and | gV€ater part of this ls fur garments for j Ranway and will hasten many a de
daughters he could not have performed v, omen. In the big show case ls an j cision ag to next year's outing for those 
satisfactorily the duties assigned him. Alaska seal and natural Hudson Bay who have not. Typical bits of scenery. 

In forty-five years he had not missed sabie blouse, with long skirt effect, | camping parties in the full flush of 
one of the exhibitions of the past, and that ia both handsome and new. A ( gummer vacation, hunting groups, 
in all these years there had been a, moieskln sacque, trimmed with er-, trophies of the chase and of fishing 
steady advance. This was but the pre- ; mine, which is to be seen is one of the expeditions, views of palatial trains 
cursor of greater successes. Canada most fashlonable fur garments that is running at full speed, all portrayed by 
was essentially an agricultural coun- t0 be seen this season. Another ex- an instrument that cannot lie, go to 
try, and it was right and proper that ! hjbit which will be of great interest to make up such a collection of railroad 
prominence should be given to farm j lhe women is an olive broadcloth car- pictures as is rarely to be found. Few 
products. Progress there had been re- j viage cloak, lined with Russian lock people who pass thru the transporta- 
markable, and he regretted the re-1 squirrel and trimmed with fine Cana- tlon building but will spend a long 
stralnts imposed in the British ca'Jle dian beaver. A handsome cardinal tlme with these views of Canada's 
market. Exports honestly and care- ; opera cloak Is also to be seen, ft is _reat eastern railroad.
fully prepared would advance their ; built on the same lines as an academic ---------
trade, while a few careless packages gown, and is trimmed with passemen- Grand Trunk Railway,
would discredit their whole commerce. lerie. The lining is of imperial Russian Up over the main entrance of the 
Th exhibits by manufacturers would iock sable, and altogether it ls one of manufactures building is the pictorial 
show what we owe to their enterprise ,hc most magnificent pieces of female dlsplay o( the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and the skill of their artisans. j apparel to be seen at the exhibition. and very few of the visitors but stop to

In conclusion, he trusted none could There ls also a moire lamb blouse with )ook over the ftfty or more characteris
tic found to loose the connection which j natural mink and mink tail trimming tjc views et points on the wide-spread- 
bound the splendid constellation of the . and a splendid showing of stoles, each jn trunk jjne jn view of” the up- 
British empire ! worth a small fortune, scarfs, boas, pit- proaching hunting season, the pictures

His honor then pressed the but Ion ; ]ow «nd empire muffs. 0f nimrods in the north country are
setting the machinery in motion, and , In the undressed fur section there are most popular There are photographs 
declared the exhibition open. i skins of the silver fox, worth fabulous f d bags o( hunters In camp and

The ladies of the party~Were separate- j sums of money, big bundles of the m another that goes to the heart 
ly entertained at luncheon, and Mrs. fine„t natural Hudson Bay sable, mink. - the SDOrtsman A second very popu- 
Mortlmer Clark, Lady Kirkpatrick and j chinchilla, seal and Persian lamb. The ?ar series is that dealing with the 
a large company were present floor is covered with rugs and robes of Loulglana Purchase Exposition at St

all varieties. Some of the special fea- Louis
lures in rugs are particularly hand- 8cene3 of the big American fair. In

addition to these, one may see idyllic, 
scenes on the Moon and on the French 
Rivers, and here and there pictures 
of summer tourists and campers in the 
Highlands of Ontario.

O TBAYED—ABOUT AUGUST 15TL.
© yearling heifer, red with brindle 
stripes" and small white patches bn left 
side. Reward for Information t» Mr. 
Maglnn, Highland Creek. 56,23.41

--------------- —I ■
CT TRAYED—HALF BRED TAMWORTH 
O sow. Into Geo. McKenzie’s, Thor i- 
hill. Ont

The Old Plantation.
A show that is going to do a big 

business on the Midway ls McMahon 
& Dee’s "Old Plantation.M It win cer
tainly draw a host of people when Its 
merits become known. There are ,30 
colored people in the company, singers, 
dancers, comedians and coon shouters, 
who present interesting scenes from 
life on the old plantation.

UEgllBell Organ and Piano.
Both the connoisseur and the dilet

tante in the art of music will be de
lighted with an inspection of the ex
hibit of the Bell Plano and Organ 
Company. In_their section of the piano 
aisle in the manufactures building is 
about as representative a collection of 
up-to-date pianos and organs as can 
be found. The P ianos are in tfcc staple 
lines that have made the company 
famous, and in a number of special 
lines. The special piano is a magnifi
cent instrument of choice American 
walnut, built on the. colonial lines and 
decorated with massive hand carving. 
It is fitted with the Bell illimitable re
peating action. There are a number 
of organs, both church and house. The 
church organs are big pipe affairs, fit
ted with double bank pedal apparatus, 

mountings and

1843 IfW*SAME OLD STAMP‘SUCCESS Fall programme of attractions, 
including the Black Watch Band, 
the Relief of Lncknow, eta, etc.

W. K. McNeught, President' 

tl- O. Orr, Manager-Secretary.

BBS fiy

E HOTELSContinued From Page 1.
rp RAVELER8 AND TOURISTS WHY 
X not save half your hotel expense? 
Stop at "The Abberley," 258 Hherbonrne. 
street, Toronto; handsome appointment»; 
excellent tab!#; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day npwarda. d?

GOES TO NEW YORK. HO! FOR THE FAIR 6.. .Shnmrork
7.. .Shamrock
8.. .Shamrock

P. D. Crerar, K.C., Interested In Mc
Cauley's Arrest. CHILDREN’S GLASSES 8. ..Shamrock 

The follow! 
Dnfferin-stree 
et 9.3li a m. 
passes ‘1)0 tM 
lohn.tone, 1 
Ydunge, Tylrl 
I'ntierson, P.J 
Taggart

and Morphy’s for good and cheap 
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewellery, 
Silverware. Fancy Goods in great 
variety, consisting of Wedding Pres
ents, Rings, etc.

Also Spectacles for every sight. Eyes 
tested by our skilled optician.

P.S. Special discount during Fair

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN. 
J ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streeta; steam-heated; eleetrlj, 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bate and en 
suite. Rates, |2 and $2.60 per day. O. A 
Graham.

Should your little one re- 
quire the aid of Glasses it 
will pay you to consult us. 

ItN-Vx Our Glasses are made to fit 
/ accurately and wear well. 

T— We keep them in proper
adjustment free of charge. 

Fair prices. 2J years' experience with Chas. Potter 
PRACTICAL

Hamilton, Aug. 30.—(Special.) -The 
arrest of Thomas N. McCauley in New 
York on the charge of getting $4300 of 
C. S. Wilcox's money will likely be 
followed by some Interesting develop
ments here. It is said that other promi
nent business men of the city are in the 
same boat. P. D. Crerar, K.C., who is 
acting for Mr. Wilcox, has gone to 
New York. It was at a meeting of the 
shareholders of the International Mer
cantile Agency, of which the prisoner 

former president, that his arrest 
McCauley visited

be frightened to

XT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-ST. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B.._ 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull • 
Smith, Prop.

handsomely carved 
sonorous in tone. There is also a fine 
display of parlor and portable organs.

EXHIBITION NjTICLS. W- J. KETTLES, OPTICIAN 613 <»week.
Sonthamni. 

Hi'a I màtcu o 
«ere to-day 
Southampton, 
Owen" (Jound 
penalized 10 
eoutthamptor 
fohto was r

28 LEADBR LANK
Intercolonial Rail way.

LEGAL CARDS.

A WORD FRENCH CLEANING AND 
DYEING

TT EIGHINGTON * LONG, BARB18- 
XX fere, 36 Toroutostreet, Toronto. 1. 
lielghlngton—E. G. Long.was a

was decided upon, 
this city three or four years ago as 
the promoter of an iron foundry trust 
that was to take in all the foundries in 
Canada. This turned out to be a fail- 

The Mercantile Agency was said

Just the word to the wise— 
Keep your summer suit neat 
and natty right up to the time 
Fall weights arc needed. It 
pays.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Xj solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4% per cent, ed

lfew
The club 

Won» took pi 
Toronto Law 
rond, on 8atd 
fthoroly enjol 
taking part.

The a frond 
tw, vice-pr<>#j 
place in the J 
handsome pH 
lowing Is thJ 
£• CrmpbellJ 
H- Hunt, I 
y* J. Henn 
T- T. Hunted 

McDond
B. Taylor, 1 
A. Dyer.
C. N.-Ramsnl 
T. T. Huntfd 
W. IT. Hall,]

The finals | 
rihk8 skipped 
and Secretan 
Saturday nfH 
advance of 1 
match, whictJ

Summer goods of all kinds either French 
cleaned or steam cleaned in the very beet pos
sible manner. All work done very quickly. 
Dyeing mourning good • black a specialty. T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. BOLICI- 

t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, cum» | 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Monev to loan.

ure.
to be another of his schemes, and there 
are a great many shareholders here 
who will suffer considerable loss if .the 
concern is wound up.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
136 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Phone and a waggon will call fororder. We 
pay express one way on goods from a distance

T7t A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN. 
\ j e nlng Chambers. Qneen and Terse* 
lay-etreete. Phone. Main 496. 8*

FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET”
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes.

30 Adelaide West. Main 3074THE WAR SITUATION MO.XBY TO LOAN.Art inTHE MOLSONS BANKContinued From Page 1. a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD^ 
J\_ pianos, organs, horses and wagon* 
call aud get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In email monthly of 
weekly payments. All business rnntldea* 
tlai. D. B. McNanght A Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Building, 6 King West._______________
~T SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 

rowingÿNve loan on furniture, plane»- 
horses, wngobs, etc., without removal; om 
aim Is to give quick Service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 5'onge-street. first floor.

moment has arrived and the battle of 
Liaoyang is in progress.

"It was not till 6 o'clock this morn
ing that the first gun was fired, but 
soon afterwards hundreds of cannon 
were
and eastern fronts.

"The centre of our position is locat
ed near the famous tower of Xiaoyang, 
about seven miles to the southeast. 
The fighting there was of the most 
desperate character, but is now going 
much nearer at the flanks.

“The hissing of the shells Is dis
tinctly audible, and from the city It Is 
easy to see the shells bursting.

"Heavy guns were brought into ac
tion by both sides to-day, and their 
dull roar was discernible above tha 
sharper detonation of field and moun 
tain guns.

"The Russians are using big ord
nance, which la In position in the inner 
ring of the Liaoyang forts."

Bronzes98TH DIVIDEND
The Shareholders of the Molsons Bank 

arc hereby notified that a dividend of 
FOUR AND ONE HALF PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock has been declared 
for the current half iyear, an.l that the 
same will be payable at the office of the 
Bank, In Montreal, end at the Branches, 
011 and 'after the

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be dosed from 

the 1‘lth to 30th September, both days lu- 
clusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders of the Bans will be 
held at Us banking house, in this eltv, on 
MONDAY, the 17th of OCTOBER next, at 
three o'clock in th ..afternoon.

By order of the Beard,
JAMES ELLIOT,

General Manager.
Montreal, Aug. 2flth, lbffl.

thundering along our southern
We invite the attention of Exhibition 
visitors and those requiring something 
artistic in Bronze Figures for Electric 
Lighting purposes to our magnificent 
stock of these ART GOODS just re
ceived from France.

Nothing to compare with them has 
ever been seen in Toronto.

•w r ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PKO- 
JV1 pie, retail merchants, ten matera 
boarding house», without security; easy 
r.nvment: largest business In 48 principe 
ville*. Tolman. 60 Victoria._______ _____
-m~X ONEY TO LOAN—LARGE OR 
IM. small amounts, lowest rates. Mar
tin & Co., 36 Toron to-atreet.

I'
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Db Fred Ro, 
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Rev. 1 w 1 
W. J. Dohet
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Jdegarn win 
8 “P and 1

THE
There are some magnificent

KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO.Evening Spectacle In Grand.
In the evening the variety perform- some. There are mounted polar bear 

knee went with greater rwlng than d.ir- j skinp pnd mounted leopard skins are 
ing the day. and the military spectacle Teally beautiful furs, 
at the close surpassed anything of the 
port before attempted in Toronto. The 
oriental splendor of the panorama was j 
illumined with a

BUSINESS CARDS.
LIMITED

-T» IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
il smart hoys selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department, World, atr.ill King St. West, Toronto.T. Eaton Co. in an attempt to outflank the posi

tions, but a _Russian regiment and a 
battery were ordered to advance and 
succeeded in forcing the enemy to re
treat in disorder, evacuating positions 
they had previously gained.

"There has been an immense expen
diture of ammunition thruout the day, 
especially on the southern front against 
the Russian third corps.

“It is believed that the Russian losses 
so far have not been very heavy, ex* 
cept to the regiments which sustained 
bayonet charges. All the men serving 
one Russian gun except one were kill
ed by shrapnel. The survivor, who 
was badly wounded, heroically brought 
his gun to headquarters, and even then 
refused to quit his place until the gen
eral peremptorily ordered him into the 
hospital.

"A more energetic attack is expected 
to-ttiorrow.

"It seems that Gen. Kuroki's force 
did inot participate in to-day’s en
gagement.,

"The morale of the Russian troops is 
excellent."

/-x ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vy bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen 
West. ____

... „ One of the most elaborate displays
grea*. battery of the Manufacturers' Building is that

searchlights on the second tier of the of T pa,on co. It is not confined
firkin froniaSuch brlUiant cosmmlL’]t0 ,hat Swti°n °f the h™"

is never seen outside the great metro-1

BATTLE Of LIAOYANG. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.East A Co.
Every requisite of the traveler in the 

way of trunks, bags and suit cases, 
every item of leather goods necessary 
to the outfit of the lady, and all the 
possible necessities in the line of para
sols and umbrellas are to be found in 
the East and Co. exhibit. There is a 
handsome showing of the last named 
articles. In gold, silver, mother-of- 
pearl, horn and earthenware mounts. 
The wrist bkgs, and hand satchels are 
present in great profusion and amongst 
them there is one variety for which 
the leather dealers thruout the coun
try predict an immediate fad. This is 
the Peggy from Paris wrist bag. It is 
a loosely built affair of soft fine lea
ther, made very full and with very 

Another feature of

1CHAKD G. KIRBY, 53» YONGE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
sud general oJbbtng. ‘Pfione North 904.

London, Aug. 31.—A despatch from 
Liaoyang to a news agency, dated Aug.

“The Japanese artillery fire

T> HINTING—OFFICP3 STATIONERY,
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adam*

ever, but extends to the process build-
politan theatres,and the horde of super. ^" thTglze of°lmndreds'of ^ropfe6 
who took part in the evolutions was *
most Impressive. The attack of the ode, k;tchen shows the possibilities 
Sepoy mutineers on the British officers kit(,hrn furnishings to the female 
and the rush for the residency was con-, at the fair. The methods of
_____ __________________ ;____________ ' furnlshkig the other rooms of the house

____...-----------  : are exemplified in the main exhibit,
gin gm, ÆaBiCMKR (figgl W I where a dwelling of five rooms is

fll VJH II beautifully furnished for the delecta- 
HflHAUfH «S3 tlon of sightseers. The dining room is Nb WSaBBtPkaB |H a handsome tapestried apartment with
W BAB MB BSn HI set table and massive Antwerped furni-HI H EjN.kB__ , tore elaborately hand

'"R -■ V HHw wVHH cloth is of snowy white, the dishes of
blue and white
amongst all is the gleam of silver and 
cut glass. The drawing room is .lone 
in cream and pink with tapestried and 
hand carved mahogany appointments. 
The bedroom is In blue and green with 
mahogany furniture and a Napoleon 
bed. in the fitting of which the latest 
modes in drapery are to be seen. The 
hall is a beautifully furnished apart
ment, and the oriental room with its 
weathered oak furnishings 
Turkish hangings and rugs that give 
it a true eastern flavor. In an im
mense glass case are the ladles' goods, 
a splendid array of lingerie, gowns, 
cloaks, furs and millinery, all as the 
numerous cards state. “Made In Can
ada” and moreover as the attendant 
states made In the T. Eaton Co.'s own prernûS. In the gallery I» th. waiting

30, says:
only ceased at 8 o'clock this evening. 
The casualties have not yet been as
certained.

"The third Russian corps repulsed a 
hot Japanese assault, the Japanese be
ing hurled back by bayonet charges, 
firstly by the 23rd and then by the 
24th Regiments, which received and re
pulsed the enemy no less than sir. 
times.

"Two Japanese companies which 
succeeded in occupying a Russian posi
tion were mistaken for Russians and 
annihilated by Japanese artillery flra.

“At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the 
Japanese concentrated their fire on a 
Russian southern detachment, and also 
tried to flank the detachment from the 
right under the protectldn of the bat
teries.

“One company after another was no
ticed running swiftly to the westward

written 
401 Yonge.and to the woman's building, where a ART.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
eJ • Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street Toronto.

VETERINARY.
XT! A. CAMPBELL. VEl fiP.lNART 80Ï 
x . Jeon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist le W 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L_____

For Sale rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited, Temperance street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night see 
elon begins in October. Telephone Mala Wj-Large six liftht handsome bronze chan

delier—formerly used in the drawing-room 
of the late Sir Frank Smith. Apply at 
156 Dunn Avenue.

carved. The and 
a ivEDUCATIONAL.

Doulton war-, r.nd little metal work, 
the East exhibit is the dresser trunk, 
with its tier of drawers which can be 
pulled out when the contrivance is to 
be gotten Into and which can be clos
ed and locked into a compact trunk 
when the owner is en route.

SHORTHAND KCIIOOL- 
weekly; I
to advnncsd

IT EXNKDÏ
XV. Classes four evenings 
a month; special attention 
work : typewriting under Mr. 8. »■ 602", 
No. 9 East Adelaide

WANTED.o I
/A * — COLLIE DOG, 1 TO 2 

rid. Appjy Box 13, World.W I t DR
J* Kiiarauten 1 ‘Stricture, p,,V 52*» r"fon<

k . y.1.0' *f“t In J
B liberal Inrtn. J
W. J?r Informa.
M Markham, o

TJAILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREWH* M 
XV and ticket) made competent, and pw ,| 
sltlons guaranteed; tuition fee. fire dona ■ 
per month: board. Ibree dollars per wee»; g 
write for particulars and references. <■ » 1
dian Railway Instruction liiatitute, -, n 
wlch.. Out. (formerly of Toronto), J

3 Arrest Made at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—On a charge of 

negligence in connection with

A Heintxmon A Co.
In their section in music row, Heintz- 

& Co. are showing some nexv 
The instru-

On the occasion of severing a 10-yeajl 
connection with the Central Business Col
lege staff, A. M. Kennedy was last night 
presented with a gold pen by his late col
leagues.
' H. M. Parsons, D.D., pastor emeritus of 
Knox Church, Toronto, accompanied by 
Mrs. Parsons, has left for Winnipeg,where
for four Sabbaths be will occupy the pul- . a n Avmirci! CURE FOR PILES, pit of C. B. Pilbado. D.D.. Weetmlnater A GDARAVra-E:D cur 
Preibyterlan Church of that city. Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Pr°IU'd

Dr. John Caven, 76 Spadlna-road, who has ing Plies. ,rf/unii
been away for a mouth s holiday, has re- money if ?AZO OINTMENT falls of 
turned to the city. cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 136

criminal _ _ 
the déÿth of Henry Auger, 1>. Moquln, 
proprietor of the Russell Hotel, at 
Russell Village, was arrested there to
day by Constable Thomas Young.

man .. ..
things in the piano line, 
ments are various in style—grand, baby 
grand, upright—in different sizes,, and 
all are remarkable for the simplicity 
and chasteness of design. They come 
In mahogany and walnut of handsome 
sud regular natural grain, and are built 
on rich and massive models. The line 
of pianos, however, of which the com
pany are specially proud, and which

1

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointmeat is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think ef it. You can use it and 
get jour money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Kdma nook,Bates Sc Co. Toronto

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

and its

accommodation. St. lawre,EXHIBITION __ __

M11BITION VISITORS CAN SBCVnB 
UrHt-cIfiss Accommodation. Leiur» 

minutes from Yonge-street car*. j10c. CIGAR
Full, Clean, Selected, 
Long Havana Filler.

E
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Holly Poly 94, Drone 82, Black Cat, Wool 
nola 89.

Second race ,3-year-olde and up, 13-18 
miles—Audy Williams 116, Homestead l«k 
Spring, Silk 106, Agnes 103, Hoodwink 101, 
Uonkllng 100, Brooklynite 98, Glisten, Garn
ish 06, Brlarthorpe 95, Silver Foot 91, 
Hydrangea 86.

Third race, the Great Filly, 6 furlongs 
of Futurity course—Tanya, Artful 124, Lin
da Lee 119, Rose of Dawn, Schiila'mfte, Rai
ment 116.

Fourth race, the Twin City, 114 miles— 
McCheeney 127, Caugbnawaga, 125, Hurst 
1'ark 121, Gunfire 119, Eugenia Burch 108, 
Grail alio. Dainty 106. ,

Fifth race, Hlghwelght Handicap, 6 fur
longs on main track—Reliable 140, Collector 
Jessup 124, Pulsus 120, Auditor 119, Toscan, 
Ingold 114, Raglan 110, Graceful 109, Mar
joram 107, Dick Bernard 106, Ada Nay 105, 
Little Em 100, Adioe 98, Amber Jaçk 86.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up,. 11-16 
miles on turf—Ort Wells 121, New ’ York 
116, Hamburg Belle, Jocund 111, Palm 
Bearer 108, Sidney C. Lore, Lord Advocate 
Dimple 106, Prince filing 103, Daisy 
Green, Ed Tierney, Memories 10L

Highland Park Entries.
Highland Park entries: First race, 7 fur

longs—Buth Beach 106, Heritage 106, St. 
Enoch 106, Doty 103, Sunny Brook 103, 
Chief - Deputy 103, Woodlyn 103, Outfield 
103, High Heels 101, Ubique 101, Lady Hor- 
tense 101, Allegrette 101, Mlngore loi, Ar- 
temesla 101.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Weber- 
flelds 110, Wexford 105, By Play 103, Fly
ing Brook 103, Mamie Lynch 96, Joe Kel
ly 96, Daisy Dean 96, Edna Tanner 91, Ju- 
cbltan 91, Kathryn 01.

Third race, 8V4 furlongs—Herodes 109, 
Nimble Dick 104, Barrington 104, Rusk
103, Gaiety Boy 101, Ben Mora 100, Corrlnc 
99, Muozon 84.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Lerida 107, 8. 
W. Wood 105, Melster Karl 105, 105, Abe
lard 105, Cincinnati Enquirer 105. Brick
layer 105, Land's End 105, Panamanian 
105, Sand Bath 105, Stroud 106, Whirlpool 
105, The Esquimaux 105.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—St. Wood 
112, Free Admission 109, June Collins 109, 
Hot 109, Dr. Kler 107, Tremar 107, Alibert
104, Ethel Davis 102, Mary Prather 102, On 
the Quiet 102, Florence II. 102, Fade Me.iy 
102.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Water Tower 
107, Marlin 103, Arrnh Gowan 103, Marcos 
102. Rice 99, Snare 98, Peeper 06. Illumin
ate 04, Silver Mead 93, Santa Luua 93, Santa 
Teresa 92.

PEBU Cl DEFECTED Br>iFIRST MASON DECT DELHI 
ST. DELIES BRIDGE UPTUREBEIT TAIL-ENDERS MlROSEE WERE WINNERS' i

J. Y. EGAN. Specialist, S
MOST Successful Authority in Treatment of Rupture and Varicocele 
(false rupture)—no operation. Do not be deterred from seeking my 
advice (free); because others have failed—you have become dis
couraged. This is the time you should consult me, as my reputation 
has been made in curing so-called hopeless cases such as yours 
may be.

actor*
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Buffalo Beat Montreal Twice and Lead 
the League, Tho Baltimore Won 

—Newark Won Two.

The Touring Team Put rUp* Strong 
Game in Field and at the Bat, 

Rosedale Did Better.

Beldame Won the Delphi in a Canter 
From an Easy Field—Letoia’s 

New Track Record.
t$#ed

Toronto won again against the Rochester 
team, Leary beating his old team-mates 
quite handily. The . Toronto pitcher was 
not hit to any extent and was backed up 
by errorless ball. To the visitors Mills 
was easy and he was touched up Just twice 
as oiteu as Leary, riuttulo again takes 
cue leaoersmp. xne Bisous took two games 
trorn the noyais, aim too jersey city was 
shut out Uy toe unoics, step up ahead 
again. Newark actuated rroviuence iu 
mo games, lue record:

Clubs, 
tiuuaio .. 
oaitimore ...
Jersey city ..
.sewark............
lorouto .. ,
Montreal.........
Providence ...
Hoenester .. ..

Games to-day: Toronto at Rochester ; 
Montreal at oujfalo, Newark at Providence, 
Jersey city at oammore.

Toronto 7, Rochester 1. ,
Rochester, Aug. 3u.—vue uuuared aud 

forty-oue people paid to see Toronto detear 
toe ioeuis to-day. Anns was easy, wane 
Leary was enective at toe ngat time, lue 
score:
— Rochester—
Smith, 3b ... .
Nlehois, 2b ... ,,
1 logroll, ct ... .
Carey, lb...........
Barton, ss...........
Bliss, rf..............
Fftshenry, If.
Summers, c ... .
Mills, p................
xLawton .............

Totals.............

xBatted fop Mills in the ninth.
Toronto—

White, If ... .
Harley, cf ... .
Wiedensaul, 2b .
Murray, rf..........
Rapp, lb.............
Fuller, c...............
Francis, ss ... ..
Leary, p.............
Carr, 3b ... .....

Totals.............
Rochester............
Toronto ...............

Two-base hits—Bliss, Murray, Fuller, 
Francis. Three-base hits—Harley, Leary. 
Sacrifice hits — Harley, Francis 2. Stolen 
bases—Nichols. Barton, White, Fuller, Lea
ry, Carr. First on errors—Toronto 1. Bases 
on bails—Off Mills 3, off Leary 5. Hit by 
pitdhed ball—Mills 1. Struck out—By Mills 
3, by Leary 3. Left on bases—Rochester 8, 
Toronto 7. Passed ball—Summers. Um
pires—Rudderham and Couahun. Time— 
1.35.'

The Pittsburg Cricket Chib suffered de
feat at the hands of the Rosedale eleven 
on Tuesday. The score was not, however, 
one-sided, and the game was close and In
teresting thruout. The weather conditions 
were decidedly favorable, and the fielding 
and bowling was flrst-t^isei A(B-*>«ind 
good playing was the order. Evans obtain
ed top score for the day, getting 33 by 
consistent hitting. The Rosedales did espe
cially good all-round work at the bat, no less 
than seven reaching double figures. The 
bowling honors were carried off by Joe For
rester, who seems to be regaining some of 
his old-time strength ah a bowler. He 
took the most wickets of any bowler, get
ting five for 33 runs. Robinson and Stew
art for the Plttsburge each secured four 
wickets, the former for 42 runs and the 
latter for 57. A. A. Jones was best scorer 
for Pittsburg; he tallied 26. The score 
follows:

—Rosedale—First Innings.—
F. C. Evans, std Jones, b Clement .
J. Cameron, Ibw, b Clement ......................23
F. W. Terry, c Jones, b Robinson .........22
j. M. I/iing, c Robertson, b Robinson ... 23
W. Whitaker, b Robinson ............................ 6
J. H. Forrester, b J. C. Stewart.........
C. McElroy, c Price, b Stewart ...
E. G. Hall, c C. J. Stewart, b Robinson. 0 
A. A. Brewer, c McPherson, b J. C.

Stewart ... ................ ................
II. Davidson, not out............
II. Hancock, b J. C. Stewart 
E. Vincent, b Clement............

Extras ........................................

HAVANA
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New York, Aug. 80.—Beldame won the 
Dolphin Stakes at Sheepshead Bay to-day. 
The Octagon Ally was giving away a big 
weight to her field, and was not extended 
during any part of the Journey,winning easi
ly by four lengths. Ormonde's Right was 
second, with Aurumaster third. The mile 
and a furlong was run in 1.53. 8L Bella.ie 
captured the Partridge Stakes from the 
favorite Bedouin. Glen Echo was third. 
First Mason easily defeated the odds-ou fa
vorite -Delhi In the fifth.

Lctola, favorite, won the first race, and 
also broke the track record for the full 
Futurity course, by covering the 7 fuçlongs 
In 1.24 4-5. Jockey Shaw was suspended 
for three days for breaking the barrier in 
the last rade. Summaries:

Flrtst race, 7 furlongs of the Futurity 
course—Letola, 97 (V. Phillips), 6 to 5, 
1; King Pepper, 100 (Flnnessey), 12 to 1, 
2; Witchcraft, 109 (French), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.24 1-5. Sir Shep, Girdle. Princelet, Scbo 
harie, King Raine, Stevedore, Bollna, The 
Rogue and Dr. Lodcr also ran.

8ecorid race, steeplechase, 2 miles—Good 
and Plenty, 142 (Ray), 1; Dromedary, 140 
(Veitch), 6 to 1, 2; Sir Veorhlcs, 135 (J. 
O’Brien), 15 to 1, 3. Time 4.11. Georgia 
Pine and Wodeu also ran. Rightful re
fused.

Third race, the Partridge, 6 furlongs, on 
turf—St. Rellane 120 (Odom), 9 to 2, 1; Be
douin, 109 (Hildebrand), 8 to 5,2; Glen 
Echo, 107 (Burns), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 1-5. 
Cairngorm, Buttling, Bank and Waterside 
also ran.

Fourth race, the Dolphin, 1% miles— 
Beldame, 126 (O'Neill), 1 to 7, 1; Ormonde's 
Right, 114 (Lync), 20 to 1, 2; Aurumaster, 
105 (Burns), 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.53. Go Be
tween also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, 1 mile—First Ma
son, 112 (Lyne), 6 to 1, 1; Delhi, 124 (Od
om), 13 to 20. 2; Mnrmee, 90 (J. Jones), 
50 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 2-5. Rosetlnt, Il
lyria and Stamping Ground also ran.

Sixth «race, 1 1-16 miles, on turf—De 
Reszke, 108 (Shaw), 3 to 2, 1; Grey Friar, 
108 (W. Fisher), 5 to 2. 2; Leader, 101 
(Cochrane), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. Fla- 
mula also ran.

125,00038 OPT YOWQB 9HUTBR STS., TORONTO

£VND»ôi98 Tooge Strt«
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Shamrocks of Toronto Junctions Vic
torious in First Game—Elms 

vs. Weston To-Day.

1
PER WANTED 

XU,1 wiS
lOtWsshlM. „„t

Office. Wd.

Perfectos, Extra Finas, Purltanos Finas, 

Elegantes, Caballeros, Conchas
iv-tra *
ar7 *11 with 
washing. Ont 
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Xbe Exhibition laqrosse tonrney 
opened np on Tuesday by a rather uneven 
Ud one sided contest between the Junior 
Orillia ns and the Junction Shamrocks.
I This Is the first tlnse in the history 

of the fair that there has been such a* 
and the series of games arranged

was

33

n

Selling at HALF PRICE
WHILE THEY LAST

At? FOR icE I 
vreuadler Ice ^ tourney,

by J. K. Forsythe, president of the Toron
to Lacrosse League, will doubtless prove 
most Interesting to the strangers from a 
distance in attendance at the fair. The 
playing field was well selected. It Is situ
ated Just to the west of the new Manufac
turers' Building. The only drawback is 
that there is a considerable raise to the 
ground up from the lake.

The game on Tuesday, while not by any 
means approaching to or equaling a cham
pionship contest in the fierceness or deter
mination of the play, yet was a good dem
onstration of Canada's national game, and 
it doubtless showed many foreigners how 
the game Is played. The Black Watch 
Band watched the play when It wasn t 
making music.

The Orillia Juniors were not in Just the 
game class with the Shamrocks, and were 
easily downed by the score of 8 to 1. 
The Orllla team did their best work at 
the start; from the beginning they worked 
hard, and scored their only goal in the 
first quarter of play. But about 20 minutes’ 
work seemed to tire them out and after 
that they could do nothing, Regan of the 
Orillia defence was Injured early In the 
game; McGraw of the Junction accidentally 
broke his nose. W. Ritchie took Regan's 
place In the second half. In the early 
part of the game there was some rough
ness, but Referee James Bailey kept the 
players well In hand by his judicious pen
alising. The second half of the game was 
plainly all Shamrock, the Orillians being 
already worked out. For the losers, Mc
Donough and Donaldson played-Sa/ strong 
game. The Orillia home had one fault; 
they did not make for the goal when they 
got the ball, but fooled around with their 
exhibition passes. Pirie played a great 
game for the Shamrocks; he scored no 
less than four of the Shamrocks’ total.

To-day at 10 a. m. the Westons and the 
Elms meet In the second game of the tour
nament. The referee appointed by J. K.

1 Forsythe Is George Jay of Mimioo. Westdn 
will surely put up a strong game against 
the Elms.

.Summary: Shamrocks (8)—Goal, Alton; 
point. C. Gilbert; cover point, E. Doane; 
1st defence, C. Brown; 2nd tiefence, H. 
Kinsman; 3rd defence, O. B. Ilassard ; 
centre, B. Gilbert; forwards, J. McGraw, 
M. King, W. Plrle; outside home, J. Gil
bert; inside home. F. Habart; field cap
tain, E. R. Wright.

Orillia (1)—Goal, Harvey Ritchie; point, 
Marshall; cover point. McDonald: 1st de
fence, McKinnon; ' 2nd defence, Con worth ; 
3rd defence. C. Regan : centre, Phillips : 
forwards, W. Curran. McDonough, Rose ; 
outside home. Donaldson ; inside home, D. 
Regan; field captain, Hinds.

Referee—James D. Bailey, Toronto. Pen
alty timekeeper—J. K. Forsythe.

—First Quarter.—
.Hobart .... *
.Donaldson
.Plrle...............

—Second Quarter.—
4.. .Shamrocks... .Gilbert
6.. .Shamrocks... .Plrle .. ..

—Third Quarter.
6.. .Shamrocks... .Pirie ...
7.. .Shamrocks.
8.. .Shamrocks.

1ed A.B. K. H. O. A. E. 
... a 0 0 3 3 u
... 3 1 1 2 3 u
.... 2 0 0 3 U U
... 4 0 1 8 3 U
.... 4 0 0 2 2 0
... 2 0 2 1 0 0
..4 0 1 2 0 1

.... 4 0 0 3 0 0
... 3 0 0 3 3 1
...101000 
...32 1 6 27 14 2

.. 7
WÎS

16
. 16

(i men from ;
l.arn telegray,, 
n Canadian rail- 

forty-fire to
Immediate pm-

I ominion School
lff-street,Toronto.

0 The Nickel In Cigar Co. 
139 Yonge St.
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...177
° —Pittsburg—First Innings.—

î: c*'*,!»-, b 4E3E. “

S. Nash, h Whitaker.............
Rev. A. Campbell, b McElroy 
W. D. Robinson, h MeEIory ... ...... k
Rev. E. Duckworth, c Cameron, b Mc

Elroy ............. ••••.........••
G. Macpherson, b Forrester ...
A. C. Speed, e McElroy, b Whitaker ..
W. J. Price, c Davidson, b Forrester .. 9 
R. Robertson, c Hancock, h Forrester .. 6
B. Harding, h Forrester.............................. 1

J. A. Stewart, not out............. ••••
Extras ... ...................................................

Narragan«ett Parlt Grand Circuit.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 30.—Twelve 

thousand persons saw the best racing of 
the grand circuit to date .at Narragausett 
Park to-day. In two Instances the best 
marks made in a race over any track dur
ing the 3'ear were scored. The Park Brew 
Stake, for a purse of $5000, practically was 
a two-horse race between Gallagher and 
John M. In the initial heat the Canadian 
raced to the frtmt, with John M. close to 
him. At the head of it he stretch, John 
M. took the outside aud commenced a des
perate drive for the heat. The leader at 
almost'the same Instant was pushed ahead

on his 
distance

i

14
A.B. K. H. O. A. E.
.313300 
.311100 
.5 0 1 3 0 0
.5 0 2 0 0 0
..5 0 0 10 0 0
.513410 
,.2 2 1 2 7 0
..311150 
.411310

15SMART BOY. 
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2
Canada's National School for Boys6

Shaw’s SchoolHarlem Race Results.
Chicago, Aug. HO.—Fossil was heavily 

backed In the third race at Harlem to-day, 
the odds bong pounded down frtom 15 to 1 
to 5% to 1, and the bets were still going 
In when the horses were at the post. Fos
sil looked to have the race, but In the last 
furlong Bragg came very fast and took 
first place by a narrow margin. The vic
tory of Sis Lee In the first race was some 
thing got a surprise, but she hod the speed 
of th lot of maidens that ‘faced the bar
rier, and won all. the way. Summary:

First race. 5 furlongs—Sis Lee, 101 (Au- 
bnchon), .10 to 1, 1; Janeta. 106 (Sheehan), 
10 to 1, 2; Presentment. 113% (Prior), 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. Tyrollan, Effie M., 
Dixie Andrews, Tarcola Belle, Plrabbella, 
Ruining Leaves, Madge Wylde, Basswood, 
Mary Erma, Swedish Lady and Gnrtle Al
len also ran.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Mansard, 143 
(Henry). 2 to 1, 1: Handley Cross, 131 
(Mountain), 11 to 1, 2; Barkelmore, 131 
(Sherwtiod). 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.20 4-5. Flou- 
ron, 'Dutiful. R. F. Williams, Billy Ba
shar. a, Chockayotte. Japan, Sir Hugh, My 
Jane also ran.

Third race, 1% miles—Bragg. 104 (Moun
tain), 3 to 1, 1; Fossil, 08 (Sheehan). 11 
to 2, 2; Huzzah. 105 (McIntyre), 9 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.53. Branca*. Dr. Stephens, Bom
bardier, /Sioux Chief also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Princess Tnlane, 
107 (Mountain), even, J.; Peter Paul, 98 
(Aubuchon). 8 to 5, 2; Don't Ask Me. 109 
(Henry), >11 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 2-5. Arnold, 
Ilans Wagner, Mohican also ran.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Subtle, 106 
(Nicol), 8 to 1, 1; Lady Savoy, 112 (Henry), 
4 tk/ 3. 2: Ram's Horn, 112 (Helgesen), 
«> to 2, 3. Time 1.07 1-5. Dundall, El Otros 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Cha/lie Miller, 
fp « Knapp), 7 to 2, 1; Great Eastern, 96 
(Harris), 25 to 1. 2; 'Benson Caldwell, 105 
(Helgesen), 9 to 1, 3. lime 1.48 1-5. Frank 
Me.. Rabunta, Ben Chance, Louisville, 
Fading Lght also 'ran.

Seventh race. 1 1-10 mile 
102 (Oregar), 5 to 2. 1; Docile, 94 (Slier- 
wood), 4 to 1, «2; Dungannon, 96 (McIn
tyre), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.47 8-5. Jim Halo, 
Carat. D. L. M.'oore, Blue Mint, Maud Mul
ler also ran.
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tion and prbfei. 
Winnipeg,Man!-

POSF ..35 7 12 27 14 0
...00010000 0—1 
... 03000400 0—7

Canadian Business Collegehard. Slowly the gelding crept up 
opponent, until, at the 100 yards’ i 
role, both were on even terms. At 
wire, only the nose of John M. 
front John M. won both of the 
heats by good lengths. The first heat 
made a new reebrd for the event, lowering 
the one ronde hv Direct Hal in 1002 by one- 
quarter of a second.

Another reevru went down for the year 
1904 In the 2.08 trot. Ozanam lowered the 
trotting race iheat record of the season 
from 2.07%, previously held by Stanley 
Ion, Consucla S. and George G., to 2.07%. 
In the opening heat, McKinley got the 
word on a break, Judge Green leading to 
within 50 yards of the wire, when Benyon 
brought Ozanam from the bench at tre
mendous speed, capturing the heat by a 
neck, with Caspian second. The second 
heat Caspian won by a close margin, but 
In the final heat Benyon swung wide at the 
bead of the home "stretch, and came to the 
front forty yards from home.

Stanley Dillon was almost a 'prohibitive 
favorite in the 2.25 trot, and won in 
straight heats.

In the 2.08 pace, Darius won the first 
heat handily. Pauline F. made a break at 
the head of the stretch, and swerving Into 
the track, caused Johnny Wiseman to 
smash into her. throwing both drivers out 
No damage was dore, and the judges 
placed both horses. Pauline G. won the 
event. Summary:

2.25 trotting, purse, $2000, 3 In 5: 
Stanley Dillon, b g, by Sidney

Dillon .........................
Texas, g m :...............
Miss Jeanette, bit m
A Penn, b h ...............
Jolly Bachelor, b g .
Black Thorn, blk g ..
John Caldwell, b g .
Annabel W., b m ................................

Time—2.12, 2.10%, 2.12%.
2.0S trot, purse, $1500, 2 in 3:

Ozanam, br m, by Axtel
Caspian, b g ..................
Judge Green, b g.............
McKinley, b g ............
Masette, blk g ...............
Marion Wilkes, b m 
Jay McGregor, b h ...
Maxime, b m ......................................

Time—2.07%, 2.07%, 2.08.
The Park Brew, 2.09 pacing, purse $5000, 

3 ir. 5:
John M., blk g, by Paris .... 2 1 1 1
Gallagher, b g ............................... 1 2 2 2
King Direct, blk h ...................... 3 3 3 3
Guy Cation, br h ......................... 4 4 4 4
Bob, ch g .....................................  dis

Time—2.04, 2.04%, 2.05%, 2.u4%.
2.08 pace, $1000, 2 in 3:

111Total -U'J PE'
OF TORONTO

Solicits the chance to send a copy of 
its prospectus to every young man 
and woman who would like a better 
place in life. Your name and ad
dress on postal. Do it NOW, aftd 
send it to

the.
Lawn Tennis at St. Matthews.
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Upper Canada CollegeGood progress 
the St. Matthew's tournament. Dr. tear 
son found the odds he had to allow Pol- 
lock a trifie too much. McMaster lost to 
Love in the handicap In a fine exhibition, 
but they mav have another opportunity 
of meeting on equal terms !n the open 
event. The doubles, both for ladles and 
men, start this afternoon. Summary

Men’s singles—R Bums beat Allen, 6—1, 
6—3: Macdonell beat Finlayson, 6—2, 6—1; 
Martin beat Ewan. 6—3, 6—1; Love bent 
Thomas, 6—2, 6—2.

Men's handicap—Love (mlnns 30) 
McMaster (minus half 40). 6—2, 7—5: Pbl- 
lock (plus half 15) beat Dr Pearson (milium 
90), 6—2, 6—I: Winchester (pins 15) bent 
Dnhn (plus 15). 6—2. 6—4; Cta. Dineen 
(plus half 15) beat Charles (plus 15). 6--o. 
1-6, 6—3; Brodie (sc) beat Summcrhnyes 
(sc), 6r—4, 5—7. 6—2.

Founded 1829.
DEER PARK - - - TORONTO
Principal Henry W. Auden, M. A., Cambridge 
and late of Fettes’ College, Edinburgh. The 

ege reopens Thursday, September 
, 1904. Regular Staff of 14 University 

graduates, together with special instructors. 
Fifty acres of grounds. Separate Infirmary. 
Physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
Sfcnool, with separate Building, Staff and 
Equipment. Examination for Entrance 
Scholarships Saturday, September 10th, 1904. 
Special Scholarships for sons of old pupils. For 
Calendar and particulars apply to The Bursar 
Upper Canada College, Deer Park, Tor
onto.

A master will be m attendance at the College 
each Thursday from 2 to 4.30 p,m. to enter 
pupils and give information.

W. It SHAW, Principal CollDil- 8th
Yonge and Qerrard Sts. 

TORONTO
Other Eastern League Game*.

Buffalo............... 02200201 x—7 10 3
Montreal .. .. 03 0 0 00 1 0 0 —4 10 2 

Batterie*—Jones and McAllister; Adams 
and McManus.

Secondgame—
Buffalo.. .. ..

boat At Buffalo—First Game—

ELLIOTTNTED.

f. 18 King, 
uton.

36
R. H. E.

. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 x—2 8 1
Montreal.......... 000001000 —1 7 2

Batteries—McGee and McAllister; Laroy 
and Gibson. Umpire—Sullivan. Atten
dance—4027.

At Baltimore—

.

TORONTO, ONT.
To-Day’s Program.

10.30 a. m.—Love v. Ch. Dineen (hep), 
ilotilis v. Goldstein (hop); Miss Dlnsley v. 
Miss Ireland '(hep).

2 p. m.—Dr. Sisley and Kennedy v. Tny-
lor and Brod'e, Miss Corbould and Miss 
DU;«ley v. Miss Summcrhayes and • Misa 
Greer. r

3 p. m.—O. Taylor v. Klely (open). Bell 
and Winchester v. Goldstein and Dineen.

4 p. m.—MeMaaîer v. Martin (open), 
Mason v. Ward (hep), Fred Smith v 
Porteh (hep). Miss Corbould v. Miss C. 
1 ncque (hep).

5 p.m.—Borns v. Pearson (open), Mac- 
dcuell v. winner Tayior-Klely 
Lewis v. Johnson (hep), Edwards 
(hop), If possible.

Strictly first-class in all departments 
Magnificent catalogue free. Fall term 
opens Sept. 6tb. Corner Yonge and 
Alexander Sts.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Tt'RE AND I 
le furniture vs 
nd most reliai 
partage, 360 Si

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

R. H. E.
Baltimore .. ..00120000 0—3 9 1 
Jersey City.. .. 0 0000000 0—0 7 0 

Batteries—Burchell and Byers; Easson 
and O’Neill. Umpire—Kelly. Attendance 
—1612.

36

A Residential and Day School for Girls.
George Dickson, M.A., (lat? Principal Up

per CanatM College), Director; Mrs. George 
Dickson, Lady Principal.

Reopens Sept. 12th.
Modern equipment; class rooms specially 

built for the purpose; 18 sound proof piano 
rooms; large assembly hall; university spe
cialists In every department; matriculation 
and all examinations in music a specialty.

Booklet giving full information will be 
sent to any address

The Model School
of Music

193 BEVERLEY STREET.

American League Scores.
At Boston—

Boston ...
Detroit ...

Batteries—Young, Crlger and Doran ; Kit- 
son, Stoval and Beville. Umpire—Dwyer. 
Attendance—7261.

At Philadelphia—

[UGU8T li 
H vvitli bri 
patches bn 
rmatioo td

R.H.E.
... 10300370 *—13 18 0 
... 000000000—0 6 5

! 2 7 :4 6 2
3 3 4 (open), 

v. Klely DEPARTMENTS—Vocal, Violin, Piano, Prgan, 
Theory, Expression and Physical Culture. Kinder- 

Method for beginners.
Thoroughly competent staff and high standard 

work in all Departments. For particulars call or

Fall Term Begins September 1st, 1904.

8 4 3
. 3 5 5
.573 i> TAM1 

Ceixie’s, R.H.E.
Chicago.............. 20010000 6—3 7 0
Philadelphia ... 00000000 0-G 4 2 

McFarland; 
Henley aflnd Sehreck. Umpires—Sheridan
and Connolly. Attendance—4758.

At New York—
Cleveland

I1.. .Shamrocks
2.. .0rillia...., 
8. ..Shamrocks

. . .20 sec. 

. . 3 min. 
... 2 min.

7dis 30Brnsmels Tennis Team Won.
Brussels, Ont, Aug. 30. - Ripley played a 

return tennis match here today, and Brus 
sols won by 6 to 3. ’The following are the 
scores:

Gentlemen’s doubles—Cameron and Mel- 
iisli (Brussels) won from Pritchard and 
Coulter (Ripley), 6—4, 8-6; Sinclair and 
Fox (Brussels) won from J. Mcliiues and 
M Mclnnes (Ripley), 9—7, 6—4;. Rev. Mr. 
duff and Mr. Ross (Brussel*] won from 
Johnson aud Gordon (Ripley), 6—I, 6—4.

Ladles’ doubles— Misses Jackson and 
McKenzie (Ripley) won from Misses Ross 
and Wilson '(Brussels), 8-41, 10—3.

Gentlemen's singles—Cameron tBrussels) 
wkm from Pritchard (Ripley), 6—2, 6—2; 
Mcllish (Brussels) lost to Coulter (Ripley), 
4 —6, 8—6; Fox (Brussels) lost to J. Me- 
limes (Ripley), 1—6, 5—7; Sinclair (Brus
sels' won from Mr. Mclnnes, 3—4, 6—1; 
Ross (Brussels) won from Gordon (Rip
ley), 6—1, 6—1; Rev. Clnff (Brussels) 
played a tie with Johnson (Ripley).

Y.M.C.A. Tennis Final*.
In (lie Y.M.C.A. tennis tournament, tho 

final game in the doubles was played on 
tho Victoria dourts on Tuesday morning. 
F. H. 'Armstrong and J. L. Nichols won 
from C. W. Bishop and J- W. Mitchell, 
0—4, 6—2, 6—3. The feature of the game 
was the cross-courting of Nichols,

Ethel Wheat,
Batteries—Patterson and RICORD’S rhW^anVn?

specific ir,e^RriSc&»o
Two bottles cure

.12 1 

.212 

.334 

.573 

.845

. .14 min. 

.. 3 min. R.H.E.
00000000 0—0 4 2 

New York .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 6 1 
Batteries—Joss and Bemls; Orth and 

Kleinow. 
a nee—4989.

At Washington (first game)—
Washington . .. 000 0 0000 2—2 5 2
St. Louis...........01002000 0—8 9 0

Batteries—Townsend and Klttredge; Pel- 
ty and Sngden. Umpire—King.

Second game— R.H.E.
Washington . .. 3 0100000 *—4 10 1
St. Louis........... 00000002 0—1 6 1

Batteries—Patten and Clarke; Howell and 
O’Connor. Umpire—King. Attendance — 
2500.

, stricture,
Two botti 

. My signature on every bottle— 
nuir.e. Those who have trice?

OURISTS WHY 
hotel expense? 

258 Sherboarne. 
le appointments; 
ndaiis and lawn;

matter how long standing, 
the worst case. My signâtuMain 3698

THE “ MERCHANTS’*
PRESSING and REPAIRING CO.

Suits 60c 
Pants 16o 367

Woodland* Won Feature.. .. .1% min. 
. . .4% min. 

.... 7 min.
none other genuine. Those who have triov 
other remedies without avail will not be disaj 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Bchofield’s Drug Store, Elm 8t., Toronto 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-

. Habart .. .

.Ilabart ....
—Fourth Quarter.

B...Shamrocks... .Plrle.............
The following players will meet at th«* 

Dnfferin-street entrance to Exhibition Park 
*t 9.80 a m. on Wednesday 
passes tk> the park:
Johnstone. Woods.

4 8 7St. Louis, August 30.—Five horses, heads 
apart at the wire—Tally Ho., the favorite; 
Eleanor Howard, outsider; Sid Silver, sec
ond choice: Whiskers, and Buccleuth— 
was the ordnr in which the third race 
was run at the Fair Grounds to-day. The 
five fought it out through thestretch, the 
favorite winning in the last stride. Wood
lands won the feature of to-day’s card. 
Track fast. Summaries:

Fitsf race, 6 furlongs—Tim Hurst, 88 
(H. Anderson). 2 to 1. 1: Felix Mozzen, 105 
(Young), 10 to 1. 2: Trtutian Sandy, 
(Troxler), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Captain 
Brolastl, Berry Hughes. Jack Little. Bom- 
bino. Phlora, Gay American. Major Car
penter, Trogon. Milton Young also ran.

Second race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Bugle 
Horn, 103 (Helms), 13 to 2. 1: Ereslas, 101 
(J. Conway), 7 to 5. 2; St. Slmonlan, 121 
(Troxler). 0 to 2. 3. Time 1.43%. Sam 
Stevens, Dollndn, Prince of Pllsen, Bourke 

New Toronto Bowlers. Cockran. Hucena. Flyer also ran.
The club tournament for rink competi- lar*e* 2^. furlongs—Tally H., 104

tions took place ou the lawn of the New £ , r ’ * î° ?' J'"™0*?0* Hownrfl- 107 
Toronto Lawn Bowling Club, Luke Shore- ^ey), M-tol. 2; Sid Silver 112 (Young), 
road, on .Saturday afternoon last, and was , Î; Cflterplllar. Buo-
tthoroly enjoyed by all of the members S ? ' W ' , Whll,ker"'
taking part. rirst Chip, Potter Maverick also ran.

The stronc rink skinned hv t t T-i,m Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap—Woodier. vice president of the club wmi first ilnnfls' 10fi (Troxler). 4 to 5. 1: Fruit, 07 
place In the primary competition, for whi.-h 1K1„P); 11.,to J*; Arienn (17 (D. Austin).
fowfngX theZ2oread d°“a,Cd- 1"°1' 'wmte also rln ' Tr‘X‘a

J. Campbell c Lynn sr . K,f,h rn<'<‘. 1 nnd 70 yards—Bllss-
H Hunt, It.' Fayrq«l,arson, ‘Ô 'nï ^
W. J. Hennessey, A. Drummond, avoiler fi
f T. Hunter, s.,.,20 W. II. Hall, s.... 6 1 a.3' ,Th) . Lad-''
W. McDonald, S. MeKnight, îS ,1 ^
B. Tavlor C I villi ir sixth race, I mile and 20 yards—Mlsnn-
A. Dyer R II Skelton ,hrol"-. I™ U- Dale). 6 to 1. 1: Hubbard.
C. N Ramsay, s. .21 G. Ironside, ^....ÎO ÎÎ? V°m 1,18
T T. Hunter, s 17 c. X Ramsay, s. 0 S’i S î' Î'V'f Time 1.4.1%. Triple 
W. H. Hall, s.,.,17 G. Ironside. 2....14 n Ktoe'y. n„, U m.;r, r,IVern,ln' R<'glna

The finals in the consolation between the U-’ Klng 8 Court and L* Das a,so 
rinks skipped by President V. N. Ramsay 
and Secretary Hall will be played off on 
Saturday afternoon next, at 2 o'clock, in 
advance of the Kew Beach-New Toronto 
match, which commences at 3.30 o'clock.

.056 
5 6 8

Umpire—O'Lotighlln. Attend-
<37

.........7 min. R.H.E. 67 Yonge-streetDRONTO, CAN. 
ted. corner Klnf 
heated; electrie. 
with bate and ea 
i per day. Q. A.

*

Tto revelve 
Mitchell, McK*>nzl»>, 
Brennan, Sinclair, 

Ycunge. l'y 1er, Hawes. Armsrrong. Tracey, 
Patterson, Patton, McKinstry, Morrison. 
Taggart.

i lIiCAUGHT IN MOTOR PUMP.
J — QUEEN-8T.%t 

f. R. and C. P. \ 
b door. Turnbull

Hit« Ten
for proof* of cure*. Wo solicit the most obstinate

FsWvB'ïSFê-E
383 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III*

Act*, OU 
? WritePainful anil Probably Fatal Acci

dent to Woman.* Pauline U., ‘blk m, by Commoner. *11
During, blk g ................................ 1 2 4
Ben i<\, b g .......................................... 2 2 3

’Johnny Wiseman, b g ................. * " * 5 2
f Allerson, g h ........................................ 3 4 5
Claj mos, b g ................................ 5 6 6

Master, blk m ...*.............. tj 8 7
Dry Monopole, br h ........................ 4 7 dr.

Time—2.09, 2.07%, 2.09. *
♦Placed on account oi unavoidable ac

cident.

Owen Sound Won.
Southampton,' Out.. Aug. 30.--The semf- 

flial mâten of the Junior C. L. A., played 
here to-day between Owen Sound and 
Southampton, resulted in a victory for 
Ouen Hound. Score 7 to 4. The referee 
penalized 10 of the Owen Sound and 5 of 
boutthnmpton. Mr. F. C. Waghorne of To
ronto was referee.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—Mias lowler ofNational League Résulta.
At Chicago— R.H.E. Rosser, Man., was filling a pail with

Attendant*_1100. towards the mast till her hair became
At Cincinnati-- R.H.E. | e-ntangled In the revolving machinery

Cincinnati . ... 10000000 0—1 8 1 and was torn completely off her scalp.
New York..........  00000006 0—6 '3 1 . Before the machinery could be put cut

Batteries—Hahn and Pelts; Matthçwson ^ motion her arm was severed at tlje 
Umpire—Zimmer. At-1

DS.

,ONG, BARRIS- 
•cet, Toronto. J. sions of a young lady, Florence Rees, 

aged sixteen.
She admitted in cross-examination 

that shq had frequently visited the lo
cal police courts and the county courts, 
and taken notes. It was her hobby, 
she said; she had a penchant for the 
law. and studied it in her spare time.

The court was astonished to find tt at 
she had acquaintance with statutes of 
Elizabeth. In answer to Mr. Justice 
Kennedy, she said she hoped to turn 
her knowledge to account some day by 
becoming a lawyer.

I ran.
K, BARBlSTlfc j 
i bile, 34 Victofw.il 
% per cent. **

ISTEB. SOLICI» 
etc.. S Quebec 

pet cast, oirnei 
Mnncr to loan.

The Exhibition Race*.
The only event on the program for the 

horsemen was the trial of speed for gen
tlemen drivers. This event had only five 
starters in it, and it was not finished, ow
ing to it being late in starting. The first 
two heats went to Lenona, owned by Miss 
Wilkes of Galt, while Dr. Hodglns* Wilkie 
Ross won the third heat. The race was 
called off until to-morrow, when the extra 
heat will be trotted at 1 o'clock. The fol
lowing are the results:

Scot* Reorganise.
The Toronto Scots' Association Football 

Club met Tuesday Evening in the Central 
Y.M.C.A. parlors for the purpose of reor
ganizing for the fall season. President 
H. II. Evans was not present, and Vice- 
President. J. H. Fyfe wan in th*» chair. 
Almost 50 supporters were in attendance.

An joffe- from the Waterloo Agricul
tural Society to play there on Sept. 30 
against Galt was accepted, and a good 
team will be sent west on that date.

The meeting decided to leave the junior 
game—Scots v. Berlin—in the hands of the 
Toronto League.

Delegates to the Toronto League, which 
meets shortly, were appointed as follows: 
Seniors. Il H Evans, A Park; intermedi
ate, Snmethead and W A. Miller; juniors, 
P. Miliary and H. E'. Ledger.

The resignations of Hltchmnn, Lea and 
Killaly. last year's managers, were ac 
cepted.

11. H. Evans was chosen manager for 
the seniors; J. II. Fyfe. of the Interme
diates; W. A. Mdore.^of the juniors. The 
first practice"-will be held on Saturday next, 
but notice regarding this will be given 
later. Much new material'is on hand, and 
a good competition for places on the team 
will likely result. The secretary's address 
is G. Lea, 116% 'fiherhournc-atreet.

and Bowerman. 
tendance—1110.

At St. Louis— B.li.L.
St. Louts .. ......00000 2000—- 9 1
Philadelphia ... 01000101 1—4 8 1 

“attardés—Taylor and Grady; Corrldon 
Umfllre—Johnstone. Attend-

wrlst. She is In a most precarious 
state.

A Welsh Portia.
A civil trial at Glamorgan Wales 

assizes, which excited local interest, 
was made remarkable by the admis-

4BISTER. MAN-
ucen and WWH

and Dootn.
ance—1600. u „

At l’lttsbnrg— a t
Pittsburg .....................°,°n .Î n n fcx 0 s
n„„,„n ...........................  20200 0—4 » d

Batteries—PhilUpe and Phelps; Willis aud
Umpires—Flaherty and Needham.

490.

,OAH.
1

ehold good*
see and wtfOiMejffl 
t plan of lendlof; 
mall îuunthl/ 
.usinées contidw. 

Co., 10 La wine*

..112 

..241 

...3 3 3 

..424 

.. 5 5 dr

Lenona ..............
Wilkie Ross ... . 
Cnpt. Stubbs ... 
Sir Christopher 
Domino..................... F, E. KARNMoran. 

Attendance- -1516. CO.THE
Sold to Connie Mack.Applegate

EamHSF
APPlegatr The pitcher, hotvever, will re- 
iiiaiii with the Toronto club until the close 

Eastern League championship sea-

Ttme 2.27, 2.30, 2.29%.

BEFORE BOR- 
furulture,
out removal: oat . 

vice and priva» 
treet. first floor-^ |
Tlaried pk» I 

lants. te«r25 
t security. ««
» In 48 prtotin#

~0R 
M«P

Toronto Hnnt Ctnb.
The hounds will meet at the kennel4» 

Thursday and Saturday mornings at 6.30.

Frank Heron, the winner of the light
weight honors in 1903. Is taking a tour of 
Canada boxing and wrestling all comers. 
He has met such good men as Bobble 
Keaks of Michigan, whom he defeated at 
Stratford two weeks age. He has secured 
n handicap match with Conkle of Hamil
ton. which will take place at Duunville 
shortly.

EXTRAORDINARY EXPOSITION SALESurprints nt Detroit.
Detroit, Aug. 30.—Surprises were plenti

ful and complete at Highland Park to-day, 
the greatest coming out of the running of 
the feature event, a handicap of a mile 
and 70 yards. In the field of five, Autolight 
was held an even money favorite,»but he 
finished a had last, while Aden, an outsider 
in the betting, won in a driving finish with 
Pretension and Spencerian, and in doing 
so broke the track record. Kilts, heavily 
playod at a long price, was an easy win
ner in the fourth. Jade, the winner of the 
second rare, was the only favorite to score 
brackets. Results:

First race, 7 furlongs, selling—Little Boy, 
lot iRomanelll), 4 to 1, 1; Rene, 102 (Mind
er), 10 to 1, 2; Mint Bed, 07 (Hyams), 6 to 
1. 3. Time 1.28%. Irene Mac, Blue Mira
cle. Sceptic, Fickle Saint, Safeguard, Prof. 
Neville, Alflo and Glomlon also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs- -Jade, 107 (True- 
bel), 2 to 1, 1; Maggie Mackey, 107 (Wl- 
shard), 25 to 1. 2; Darthula, 105 (Hang
man). 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.01%. Pirate Polly, 
Gambrinus, The Pet, Miss Gaiety and Pa
pillon also van.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards, handicap 
—Aden, 104 (Sallard), 7 to 1, 1; Pretension. 
94 (MeLotighlln). 5 to 2, 2; Spencerian, 101 
(D. Bolandi 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.44%. Auto
light nnd Hnndmore also ran.

Fourth race. 4% furlongs—Kilts, 107 (J. 
Walsh), 15 to 1. 1; Iron Tail, 104 (Roman- 
frllt), 7 to 1, 2, Manfred, 107 (Wishard). 1 
to 1. 3. Time 1.56%. Trib Gentry, Jovial, 
Von Iletel, Wlnnifred, Ni pissing, Mephis- 
to. Sam Hoffheimer nnd Second Night also 
ran.

----------IN----------
RUBBER GOODS,

STANDARD MEDICINES
DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES, 

TRUSSES, ELECTRIC
belts, batteries, etc.

of the 
son, Sept. 28. •

Llndtiny Won Another.
Lindsay, August 30.—Port Hope got a 

bad beating from Lindsay to-4ay in a 
league baseball game.

Port Hope 
Lindsav played a star game, their batters 
doing splendid execution, and their pitcher 

well supported. McLachlan for Lind
say struck out 13 batters. Port Hope’s 
fielding was very poor. Umpire Bennett 
of Bowmanville gave good satisfaction. 
Score—13 to 0. Lindsay's record Is seven 
won and one lost.

Grimsby Park Bowler* Won.
Four rinks from Grimsby Park went to 

St. Catharines on Monday and played a 
friendly match with the St. Cathnrln-.'S 
Bowling Club. The game resulted in a vic
tory for the park howlers by 3 shots. The 
score:

Grimsby Park.
A. Hewitt.
Rev. Dr. Tpveil,
W. II. Irving.
W. X. Shaver, s. .25 
Rev. Dr. Pickering,
F. W. Brown,
J. It. Inksater,
J. Pearson, s.,.,18 
J. IT. Denton.
Dr. Fred Rosehrugh,
W. H. C. Fisher,
H. C. Davis, s. . .27 
H, Simpson.
Rev. Dr. Williamson,
Rev. J. W Itae,
W. J. Doherty, s.18

Total .................. 88

I». entirely outclassed.
large

-est ratas.
!

REFERRED TO ARBITRATION.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The Grand Trunk 
telegraphers trouble has been referred 
to a board of arbitration, composed 
of the members of the conciliation com
mittee, which failed to affect a settle
ment. The arbitration has been ap
pointed under the railway dispute act 
of 1903.

-et. i?r •St. Catharines.
A. Grobb,
O. .1, Phelps,
S. Inksater,
G. Rogers, S....16 
M. Morey,
Dr. Goodman,
J. Carnahan.
A. McLaren. S....19 
( apt. McAvoy,
W. Peel.
II. M. Rogers,
W G. Yeilding,s..28 
A. M. Eceleston,
F. W. Martin,
H. W Calkins.
M. McCarron, s. .22

Wychwood Athletic Association.
A meeting of the Wychwood A. A. was 

held last night for the purpose of getting 
the football team 'into shape for the com
ing season, 
cut. nnd it was decided to enter th-* City 
Intermediate Football League, 
lowing offieors wore elected:
►resident: J. Baird, 
secretary-treasurer; 'A. Bell, captain.

For the accomodation of our many customers and friends 
during the Exposition weeks our store will be kept open 
evenings. __

uns.
> p- MADE BT < 
Dally World- A»-
, World. dtf.
TO CLÜNO£

A good attendance was pres-

iTb° fol- 
lO. Holmes, 

A. Weir,
IBirth 12, Wlngrham 10.

Blyth, August 30.—Wlnghum and Blyth 
played a friendly game, of baseball here 

Blyth winning by the follow score:

A few of the many bargains to be had at this store: :
New York Elastic Trusses, regn- Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, regu

lar $2, our special price ...................98 Jar $1. our price ......................
Other lines, regular from $2 to Celenr Nervine, regular 11......... ..«

*8 our price ...................... $1.50 to $4.09 Dr. Greene's Sarsaparilla, regular
Anti-Doc Medical Battery, regular

$5, our special price ..............
The Prof. Karn Electric 

regular $40 value, our price ....$5.00 
The Prof. Morse Belt, regular $20, 

our sale price
Ladies' Safety Syringe, whirling 

spray, regular $2, our sale price $1.50 
Rapid Flow Fountain Syringe,, in 

wooden box, regular $2.25, our sale for
prlce ....................................................... 91.20

Ladies’ Household Rubber Gloves, 
regular price $1.50, our price .. $1.00 

Complexion Brushes, regular 50c 
style, our price

manager:
). 881 .65to-day, 

Blyth 
Wlngham

12
1state*»» 10WM. CROFT 6 SONS $i .50tc cards, 

embossing,^ Stayner Typhoons Victors.
fitayner. Aug. 30.—The Maple Leaf nine 

of Slmeoe were defeated by 5 to 10 hy 
the Stayner Typhoons In an exhibition 
game of bahehall.

Wonder Herbs, regular 60c, two 
. .50

• Shamrock Oil, regular 25c...........15
T-ambert's Hair Tonic, regular

................................................ 35
Lambert's Toilet Cream. 40c .. .25 
Liver Pills, regular 25q 
Talcum Powder, regular 25c .. .10 
Plasters, all kinds, regular 25c ..10 
Petrolatum, regular Be, 3c, two
Skln'Si’ood, regular 75c ............. 45
Tooth Powder, regular 25c .10
Wonder Dentine, regular 10c .. .5 
Sulphur Cream Soap, regular 10c

.$4.00
Belt.

prs, etc. for
%9 Established 1855-

Just passed into stock following SPECIALS—

FANCY SHELL HAIB PINS-
Assorted shapes and colors from 12.25 
to $4.50 per cabinet.

Complete tange
.. DIANA” HOSE SUPPORTERS—

Direct from Paris from 12.25 to 17.20 
per doz.

FANCY OUT STEEL BUCKLES
Direct from Pans, singly and in setts,
$1.75 doz. to $12.00 per doz.

Total ..................851lry. : a
R eP.lNART 80*-

50c
1$3.00Mnsiara r.olf-Soml-Finaln.

Nlflpara-on-the-I^ke, Ont.. Aug. .10, - The 
anui-final round ir. 
nnd Golf vnlb tornnmn^ni 
rather an oa*v win fbr Pnrkt* Wright. Buf
falo. who boat Carlisle. Buffalo. <i up and 
5 to play. an*l L. M. Ttvmer. Now York, 
who wfm from K. W W itt 'rs. Cb'vMand, 
by 5 up and 4 to plnv

Amateur Baseball.
The players of the Emerald B. 13. (*. 

are requested to turn out for practice every 
vipht this week at Bayslde Park.

The Jersey Hotel baseball team will 
meet the Firemen's baseball team in a 
game of baseball on Stanley Park to-day 
.nt 2.30. All members of each tram are 
requested to be on >hand a§ early as pos
sible.

The North End Milk Driver* will play 
the South Ends a game of ‘baseball at 
O’Halloran'a Grove to-day at 3 p.ro.. nnd 
will pick their team from th1 following: 
Murphy, Dockeray, Harper, Jackson. Bar 
rett, Boston, Raker, Reynolds, Hammond, 
and McKenzie.

The Junior U Nbs are'requested to be out 
to practice the rest of the week at Bay- 
side Park. The V Nos will hold a «pedal 
meeting after practice on Thursday night, 
and all payers are requested »to be on 
hand, os business of Importance will be 
transacted.

All players of the Nationals baseball 
club are requested Do turn out to practice 
on Thursday night, as a meeting Is called 
for 8.30 o'clock. The team will" be picked 
to play the Primrose^
I>abor Day.

PEARL BUTTONS—
Wonderful values from 20c per gross

.10
tne Niagara Tennia 

resulted in up.
S“ PEGGY FROM PARIS’* BAGS—

From $2.00 to $36.00 doz., complete 
range.

THREE IN-ONB
POMPADOUR PUFF COMB

82.00 per doz. Never sold less than
$3.50.

150 different styles of Rlpss. ranging Full range Cigar and Cigarette 
in price from 30c. to $48 00 per doz., Cases, Harmonica», Souvenir 
including G. B. D. and B.B B. Playing Carda, etc-, etc-

Take Broadview car at Front and York-streets—passes the door. Temporary 
premises. Come and see us.

Fifth rare, 1% miles, selling Barney 
Burke, 105 (J. Austin), 6 to 1. 1; Mnlnkoff. 
87 (F. Watson). 7 to 1. 2: Ben Fonso. 93 
(Wishard). 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.08%. Satire, 
Prism. Craven, Lou Woods and Jim Finn 
also ran.

Sixth race, steeplechase, maidens, short 
course - Sam Parmer. 138 (W. Johnson). 4 
to 1. 1: Rosing. 125 (Gnylor). 5 to 1. 2: 
Ni tor. 140 (W. Wilson). 8 to 5, 3. Time 
3.36%. The Pride of Surrey. Grey Colud. 
Picktime. Bob Hilliard, Malcolm and Bank 
Holiday also ran.

Sheepwliead Bay Card.
Sheepshead Bay entries:
First race, 2 year-old maidens. 5% fur

longs of Futurity course—Fair Reveller 
HO. Bill Bn 11m* II. 109. Métropole. 107, 
Ida Stack. Salt and Pepper 106. Maxey 
Moore 104. Golden Sunrise 103.
Prince 101. Bisque 100. Indian Star 99. 
Gold Croft. Estella J.. Rare Music. Atogn 
98. Fra Filllpo 97, Huck, Rose, Mary Kane,

Wrlglv and Rymer 
meet in a 3,t-hoIe fi* al to-morrow., , t . _______  In *he
consolation the final resulted In Burns of 
Niagara wlnntnr from He ward of Toronto, 
8 up and 1 to piny in 'a 86-hole match.

VAL. .20 .5\gcfioor
weekly:
i artv6b.

[AND
Inga
Mr. 8.

We carry the most complete line of Trusses in Canada and 
sell cheaper than any other house. Expert fitter in attendance. 
Obliging women clerks for women customers.

Visitors to the Exposition are invited to make this store 
your headquarters.

„
DR. UNGtR’S L. L.

Is guaranteed In cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet 
Stricture, etc., nt home nnd In private or 
money refunded It hna never failed. Prlre 
$10; sent iu plain wrapper Apents wanted- 
liberal Indneement*. Send 2 cents In stamps’ 
for Information to Dr. Vnger Medicine Co 
Markham, Ont.

?
(FRBIG

and(NTS
.mpetent.
a too. eve ° 
dollar* per c
reference»- v

M institute,
Toronto), _

36 THE F. E. KARN CO.m
■S . lSt. Lawrence HallumodateoS; ____

car‘- *

IBlack 132 Victoria Street—N.-W. Cor* Queen Street.126, 128, 130, 132 QUEEN-STREET EAST
Phone Main 1223.

Rates $2 50 per day American plan Rooms$1.0} 
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.

w. H. Brown, Manager
rr

1 R
of Hamilton on

1
P
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#
'
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Our hat section is a style centre for men.■■■ One step 
inside the Queen Street Entrance lands you right in the 
middle of it. Amongst ail the natty new styles in Fail 
Derbies and Fedoras, designed and made by the foremost 
European and American hatters.

Butyouwilifindne fancyprices. These hats haveailbeen 
made for the EATON trade, so they have the EATON 
label on them. They are priced in the EATON 
manner, which means they’ll cost yen* less than similar 
styles and qualities will elsewhere. Juit sec if they don’t.

Men’s English Fur Felt Derby and Fedora Hats; calf-leather sweats; 
silk band and binding; fashionable shapes for fall wear; 
colors black, medium and dark brown; EATON'S special 

Men’s English Fur-Felt Derby a'nd Soft Hats; calf leather sweat-bands, 
silk trimmings; medium-close, wide and heavy-rolled brims; fuli 
and medium crowns; colors black, chocolate and tohac; i r
price.................................................................................................. 1.0

Men’s American Fur-Felt Derby Soft and Alpine Hats; all new blocks, 
for fall wear; flat-set, rolled or tapered brims; raw or 
bound edges; colors black, beech and maple; price ....

Men’s American and English Fur-Felt Hats; in all the latest designs, 
shapes andi colors for early fall wear; with Russian calf
leather sweats, silk trimmings ; price $2.50 and................

Men’s Fur.Felt Derby and Soft Hats; the “John B. Stetson”
make; price $3.50 and.................... ...........................................

A complete assortment of Caps for fall wear, for automoblllng, yacht, 
ing, hunting and touring; in leather, doeskin, corduroy,
silk, serge and tweed; prices from 15c. to..............  ........

Children’s Tam-o’Shanters; in all the latest designs; soft or wired tope 
name or plain band; silk streamers or bows on sl4e;
prices from 36c. to.............................................. .... ............

Ten dozen Children’s Tam-o’-Shanters; navy blue, beaver cloth, *soft top, 
bow or streamers; fanejs-or letter bands; regular price 36c; AC
Thursday................................................................... ............................. -"AU

Eight dozen Genuine English Fur-Felt Hats; In peart grey only; calf or 
Russian leather sweat-bands; raw or bound edges; Silk 
band; regular price $2.60 and $2.00; Thursd 
MEN'S FURS QUEEN-STREET SECTION

1.00

2.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
2.60

1.60Itfcy for

Underwear and Sweaters
ROUND FLOOR.

Little risk of taking cold on chilly evenings wearing this 
underwear we tell you of to-day. It is well made, fits easy 
and is comfortable and is durable. Costs comparatively 
little when you consider the fine quality of these garments.

Men and boys whose bent is athletics will find these 
. . sweaters just what’s needed for fall.

■X Men's Heavy Fleece-Lined Underwear; .shlrta 
and drawers; double-breasted and double 
back; overlooked seams, pearl buttons, rib
bed cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 46; Cfl
per garment ............................................. .. ,UU

Men’s Heavy Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear ; 
fine-quality wool fleece; single-breasted;. 

h. peart buttons; sateen trimmings; finely 
| shaped; sizes 34 to* 46; per gar- je
? ment........ . — .. ..  ............................-lu

Men’s Heavy Imported Scotch Wool Under- 
full-fashioned; double.

*

«.v
wear; soft finish; 
breasted; spliced elbows and knees; correct 
shape; sateen facings; pearl but

tons; sizes 34 to 42; per garment .. 100
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Sweaters; ribbed throughout; deep-roll collar, 

close-ribbed collar, cuffs and- skirt; In plain colors; also 7C 
plain bodies, with striped collar and cuffs; all sizes; each.... • I U 

Men’s Fine-Quality Heavy All-Wool Sweaters; “Knit-to-Fit;" in fancy 
colors, with striped collar, cuffs and skirt; deep-rolled 0 QQ
collars; sizes 34 to 42; each......................................................... A uw

Boys’ Heavy All-Wool Sweaters; deep.roll collar, close-ribbed cuffs and 
skirt; In navy, cardinal and white; to fit boys 3 years to 14 . gQ 
years ; each.................................... i....................................................... .

Such a Difference in Clothes—Wear
EATON"madeClothes and

You’ll Appreciate It
../We did

that the ordin-
Have you noticed it ? 

Found put it-years ogo. 
ary manufactur 
the kind that a man of dressy tastes 
Would cere to wear, consequently not 

ricind we would like to sell.
So we decided on making our own, 

and what a difference ! Maybe you 
have noticed it. If not, do so in your 

The styles portrayed by 
cutters are the very latest. The

clothing was not

t

S
Mnext suit.

our
dressy-looking styles 
fashion plates. The materials used in 
making EATON clothing are of the 
finest quality, the latest weaves and 
designs. The workmanship and finish 
equal to exclusively tailored garments. 
They arc so scientifically cut that 
they ensure a perfect fit for all. The 
price of such handsomely tailored 
clothing is only two-thirds of what 
you’d naturally expect to pay. Just 
inside Queen Street entrance.

you see on

/»

MEN'S FALL OVERCOATS; made 
from fawn-colored covert cloth; in 
box back style, with Italian cloth 
lining and mohair sleeve iQ.QO 
linings; sizes 34 to 44 ...

MEN'S RAIN COATS; in dark grey 
cravenette cloth; in box baca 
style; long, loose fitting; self col
lar and vertical pockets; U-UU 
sizes 34 to 46 ............................

MEN'S RAIN COATS; in darkgreT, 
olive and fawn shades, of Fries- 
ley best English cravenette clow# 
long, loose box back "tyle; 
collar and vertical pockets, with 
satin sleeve and shoulder Jg.QU 
linings; sizes 34 to 46 ...

MEN’S SUITS; in single-breasted 
style; in medium and dark shades 
of domestic tweeds; sizes C KQ

MEN’S SUITS; made from good all- 
wool tweed; in brown and green 
mixtures;in double-breasted style; 
good Italian cloth linings and trim
mings; sizes 36 to g.QQ
44

MEN’S ST7ITS; made from import
ed Scotch tweeds, in brown mix- 

with neat stripes and overture,
plaids; single-breasted military 
style; best quality of linings and 
trimmings; sizes S6 to 13-5044

Time’s Ripe, Sir, for a 
Stylish New Hat formal!

efy Kj & «1 ^
kr**

11
zVi

>T. EATON C°u-,T„
Store Closes To-Day at Five o'Clock
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| fell at Virginia early this mortdnfr
at T-niiis Aue 30—An inquest was Crops, flowers and garden produce 
St. Louis, Aug. 30. An q . damaged in the country Immediately

begun by the coroner to-day to tlx tne gurrmjndlng Virginia, and heavy frost» 
responsibility of the killing on Sunday are reported from other western Meaca- 
afternoon of John Scott and Nathan ba range points.
Montgomery by Barney Oldfield's auto
mobile at the races at the old St. Louts 
fair grounds. Barney Oldfield, who 

injured In the accident, Is still con
fined to the hospital.

Oldfiel.l Still In Hospital.

R>k
“Cr*
118

John Berry of Unaoond Mind.
Kingston, Aug. 30.—A medical board ex- 

Berry of Cataraqut. It* J®11was amlned John 
charged with setting fire to bis home. They 

of nnaonnd mind, and ba ?Snow In Minnesota. adjudged him
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 30.—Light mow will be sent to Roekwood.
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GRAPE CROP DEVASTATEDhaï e right to receive fair value tor 

his money.
Recently In the Canadian parliament 

It was said that It would be s rash and 
terrible thing to reduce the railway 
fare from three to tVQ cents a mile. 
But It seems to be all right to reduce 
the value furnished to the passenger; 
to compel him to stand when he has 
paid hie good money for a seat.

not he many days before someone else 
will be quite willing to accept a limit
ed franchise and build the railway. 
The World le sorry to hear that a 
number of the people along the Klng- 
ston-road profess to think more of-the 
interests of the trolley line than they 
do of their own interests as reeidenta

Tb® TorontoifWorld.
By Rot In iliitn District, So Ex

pert Reporte.

According to a report received at 
the department of agriculture yester
day from Prof. Lockhead of the O.A.C.. 
after a tour in the Niagara district, 
the black rot is widespread there and 
doing much injury, 
pressed that if the growers do not wake 
up to the real facts the grape industry 
will be soon destroyed, as there is no 
fungous disease harder to overcome it 
it once gets a hold. At the present 
stage of the disease and size of the 
grape it la almost hopeless to control 
the disease and obtain good fruit. In 
•~j. vineyard where there should have 
been 50 tons of grapes there will be 
difficulty in getting probably a half 
ton. It is noted that vineyards un
touched are found between others de
vastated by the disease, 
mended that growers carefully pick all 
mummy grapes and spray thoroly early 
in spring andi at least twice in the 
middle of July and August with Bor
deaux mixture in order to prevent in
fection.

A Momies Newspsps* published evsiydiv 
iethsvtir.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 
One year. Dally, Sunday included $8.00 
Six months * *
Throe months 
One month ”
One year, without Sunday 
Six month» “
Four month» ” *
Three month»
One month - *

The* rites includes postage all over Canada 
linked States or Great Britain.

They ike include free delivery In any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents la almost every 

and village of Ontario will include tree delivery

II REES REMEMBER
*50

New Division of in and Out Traffic at 
Union Station Worked 

Out Well.

Lie
.46 of the township- 

The same
The fear is ex-«.00 kind of question Is up in 

Hamilton,, where on Monday night a 
company asked for a perpetu-

1.60
LOO EDUCATIONAL THEORIES.

The changes made by the department 
of education in regard to the study 
of Latin have revived the controversy 
as to utilitarian and culture studies. 
In the end we reach the opinion 
not very novel or startling, that both 
are required. The aim of education is | 
to cultivate the mind as a whole, so | 
that It will become as far as possible 
an effective working Instrument. But

.76 new gas
al franchise on the streets of that city. 
They based their claim on the tact 
that the existing 
perpetual franchise. This is poor logic. 
What Hamilton should do is to limit 

franchise It has, and It should

S*
The Innovations decided upon for the 

handling of passenger traffic at the Union 
Station bad their worth put to something 
like a teat yesterday, 
mendoualy heavy influx of visitor» for the 
opening the Fair, by all odds the heavi
est, railway officials declare, ever known 
to them, and the barricade behind which 
those waiting for arriving relatives and 
friends found themselves obliged to stand 
was lined all day, wbllo each train aa It 

in discharged great crowds.

company had a

There was a tre- one
own
aube above rale».

Special erms to agents and wholesale rites to 
newsdsalers on application. Advertising rates so

every
ask the legislature of the province to 
repeal the perpetual franchise now held 

company of that city, a 
obtained by fraud

It is recom-
aaplkatioe. Address

by the gas 
franchise that was 
of the worst kind.

*
the process of thinking does not cease 
when the bread-winning work of the 
day la over, and education ought 
therefore to fit the mind for the exer
cise of the duties of cltlaenshlp, and 
even for the right use of leisure.

In the building of a house, the lay
ing out of grounds, or even the mak
ing of a garment, beauty is not forc
ibly divorced from utility. Yet we 
hear persons who will spend time a»d 
money on lawns and gardens, on fine 
houses and furniture, and on fashion
able clothing, asking about some study 
"What Is the use of it?’’ meaning its 
use for money-making purposes. To 

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL. cultivate a human intellect up to Its
u. . .-.-..totlrms highest point Is surely as rational an In connection with the speculations ag tQ cult,vate a flower; t0

as t0 OUT ne*. , ag to the adorn the mind as rational as to adorn
Is to be, there Is a discussion as to ine
nowers and Qualifications of that offl- tne body, 
rial. The power depends upon the man, But in all these things regard must 
and it must be very cautiously and | be had to the necessities of dally life, 
tactfully exercised. After a series of and it Is cruel to send a human being 
Canadian governors had come to grief into active life with an intellect high- 
thru indiscretion or misfortune, we had ly cultivated on one side, but incap- 
Lord Elgin, who was perhaps the beet able of procuring for its possessor 
example of the strong governor, exer- the necessities and comforts of ex- 
clsing his power in a constitutional way.

into collision with what Lord

THB WORLD.
TORONTO.

Hemlltoo Office, 4 Arcade, North Jam#» 
•treat, EL F. Lockwood, agent.

came .
Instead of the accustomed tightly yacked 

and Jostling crowd massed about tne ar
rivals and struggling to get a look as cam 
c lbowed bis way thru, the passengers pass
ed thru tbe cleared space kept tor toem, 
while the orderly crowd behind tbe rail
ings enjoyed the luxury of au unluterrupteu

Superintendent Uormaly, seen Jwt *■ 5# 
was leaving at 6 o'clock, expressed himself 
as more than pleased with the way in 
which the plan made out. “It worked beau
tifully all day,” be said. . r.

The advantages of the plan wnicx1 re
stricts outgoing passengers to passing tnru 
the upper gates was also shown yesterday. 
It did away with tbe confusion- and jost- 

tbe old practice of

militarism rampant.
After the tirades against Lord Dun- 

all his works with which AUTO RUNS ON C.P.R.THE WORLD OUTBIDS.
The World can be bed •« the follow's a

K Wlndwr”HÔtel............................Boottwl-

Elllrott-square New» Stand........Buffalo.
Wolverine New» Co..........Detroit, Mich-
Agency and Mwenger Co............Ottawa.
8t. Denis Hotel....................... Now Tort.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-sti,Chicago.
John McDonald..............Winnipeg. Ma®-
T. A. McIntosh................Winnipeg, Mao.
McKay A Sonthon. -N.Westminster J1.Ç. 
Raymond A Doherty... .St. John, N. »• 
All Railway New» Stands and Train#

donald and 
the public of Canada have eo recently 
been regaled, it came rather as a sur
prise the other day to have Tbe Ottawa 
Free Press declaring Itself out and out 
for "militarÿism” in its most obnoxl- 

Every one knows the play

Glldden Will Wheel From Portal 
to Vancouver.

30.—With special 
wheels fitted to his machine, Charles 
J. Glidden of Boston will speed his 
automobile over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway tracks 
Dakota, to Vancouver, 
ably be at Portal on Sept. 6, and from 
there on a Canadian Pacific Railway 
conductor will take him in charge and 
his automobile will be given a train 
number and handled by a train de- 
spatcher Just as if it were a special.

Before Mr. Glldden received permis- 
slon from the Canadian Pacific 
way to use the company's tracks, he 
had to agree that he would place him
self in charge of one of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway conductors and obey 
his orders both as to speed and right 
of way. .

All runs are to be made by day
light, and it Is expected that at least 
a speed of thirty miles an hour win 
be maintained from Portal thru to 
Vancouver.

Montreal, Aug.

ous form.
wlfich the faithful defenders of the gov
ernment made with their inspired ver
sion of the late G. O. C.’s scheme for 
the Improvement of the Canadian 
forces. To abuse a man while you are 
picking his pocket is usually consider
ed to be adding" Insult to Injury. But 
that exactly describes the treatment 
meted out to the late commander of

from Portal, North 
He will prob-

ling attendant upon 
mixing Inward and outward P®8S®ngerf'.

The station officials, mindful of P»8* 
ther and perplexities In handling the Ex
hibition rush, are doing *what they c“n1l„ 
facilitate matters tills time. 1116 installa
tion of a new arc light and five additional 
gas Jets was completed yesterday Id the 
lower entrance, and the Improvement was
clearly apparent last night. , .

Yongc-strect dock presented a fairly ani
mated appearance yesterday, the opening 
of the Fair being responsible for the com
ing of many United States visitors on the 
boats of the Niagara line. It was stated 
that the inward traffic was one of the 
greatest of the season, and the customs of
ficers had a busy time of it. The spectiil 
excursion rates offered by connecting rail- 
wav lines appear to have had » great et- 
fect In attracting to Toronto visitors from 
across the border, and officials expect that 
the Fair will this year In- favored with 

such visitors than ever before. The 
offered by the competing

the Canadian forces. At the very mo
ment our minister of defence and Ills 
friends were repudiating the principle 
of imperialism and the. auppositious 
“chain of fortresses," the government 
"in its far-seeing, policy" was busy 
picking Lord Dundonald’s brains and 
appropriating his ideas. Canadians are 

told by the government organ at 
the capital that this fall will see the 

systematically

istence. Happily the line need not be 
drawn sharply between utility and cul
ture. In teaching a boy to read we 
teach him that which helps him to 

his bread, but also gives him the

now
He came
Durham had called "a rather turbulent 
democracy,” not by opposing respon- 

_ eible government but by accepting it in 
the fullest sense, and refusing either to 
veto or to reserve a bill passed by the 
legislature. His negotiation of the re
ciprocity treaty with the United States 

signal exercise of power, such

IN MORGAN’S SPECIAL TRAIN.trained onmilitia
Petewawa military training ground— 
"one of the largest tracts of ground 
in this or any other country for the 
purpose." Strong, brawny men will as
semble there, says our ! chronicler, to 
“learn and assimilate the dread science 
of red war"—war as it is not ob-

more
reduced rates -, , , „„„„„„
Hamilton boats also stimulated the passen
ger movement on these lines.

Willof Canterbury 
Reach Toronto Saturday Morning.

Aug. 30.— (Special.) —The 
ArchblsNop of Canterbury, accompanied 
by Mrs. Davidson, the Bishop of Quebec 
end party visited Wolfe’s ‘Field, the 
Price homestead and were entertained 
by Miss Price. On thé estate is”8Ru- 
ated the path up which Wolfe’s army 
Climbed to the Plains of Abraham in 
September, 1759. Afterwards the party 
visited the Plains of Abraham and 
other points of interest around the city, 
the Laval University, Montcalm House, 
St. Matthew’s Church, Dufferln Ter
race and Holt-Renfrew & Co.’s fur 
establishment. The partj- partook of 
luncheon at Bishopthorpe at 1 
o’clock. This afternoon Bishop Dunn 
held a -reception, when some 300 lead
ing citizens paid their respects to, his 
grace the archbishop. To-night his 
grace the archbishop and party dined 
with the Dean of Quebec.

To-morrow morning the party wilt 
visit the citadel, after which- they, will 
drive out to Spencerwood and have an 
early luncheon with the lieu'enant-gove- 
nor and Lady Jette. The party will 
l>ave direct from Spencerwood to the 
Ç.P.R. station, where they will take 
Mr. Morgan’s special train and leave 
for Montreal at 3 o’clock, arriving IB 
that city a* 7 p.m., in time for dinner. 
They will spend two days in Montreal, 
leaving for Toronto on Morgan's spe
cial train on Friday evening. His grace, 
Mrs. Davidson, Mr. Morgan and party 
express great delight attheir visit at 
Quebec, and are much pleased with the 
geenery.

Archbishopearn
key to culture. Drawing has Its art 
side and its utilitarian side, and Pro- A PROUD BOAST. Quebec,lessor Baker can lecture on the poetry 
of mathematics. In active life we find 

taking their chief pleasure in their
“Best Kent" Ale the Acme of Purity 

—An Ideal Beverage.menwas a
as could hardly be repeated to-day. WOrk; there is a romance of trade, a 
The authority that he enjoyed was deep human interest in the practice of 
largely due to the critical state of the | law or medlclne, a keen pleasure in 
times in which a strong and judicious an honestly-built house- Good educa- 
statesman was welcome. The same re- tjon Should liberalize and enable hori- 
mark may apply to Lord Monck's. ac
tivity in furthering confederation. The 
wo parties were so evenly balanced FIXED DATES FOR ELECTIONS 

that a deadlock had occurred, the Union » '= true, as The Oio e say. fiia 
- , ^ «x.KHrt mon werp ner- the American system of fixed dates

pfexeT and Tord Monck’s aid was for elections could not be Introduced 
plexed, into Canada without altering the eon-
KButUasytime went on, the ministers | etitution in other Important respects^ 
gradually increased their power at the : In the United States the executive and 
expense of the governor. Sir John Mac-! the legislature are elected separate- 
donald’s masterful administration may ly; the president, senate and the house 
have contributed te this result. Lord may all be of different party complex- 
Dufferin, tho a strong man, found it Ions. In this country the government 

conceal his strength. In ig composed -of ministers who must 
minimized his authority, and be supported by a majority of the 

referred to himself as, the fil house of commons, and when that sup- 
the constitutional machinery j port is withdrawn, an election be- 

working smoothly. Yet he exercised a j comes necessary, whether the govern- 
good deal of real power, finding his ment has been in- power five years or 

like his predecessors, In a 
Soon after his ar- 

Canada the Pacific scandal 
made, and caused the fall

scurely hinted, “with the neighboring 
republic." despite the former advice 
given us to rest satisfied under the 

apgls of that same republic.

If there Is one thin gmore than an
other that the brewers of “East Kent 
ale pride themselves upon, it is the 
fact that "East Kent" Is absolutely 

It Is possible to make
secure
More terrible still, "fortresses" are to 
be built and stormed and parried, and

pure—as pure as 
1L Every brewing dexlce kno.wn to 
modern ingenuity is to be found in the 

The ingredients

est occupation of all kinds.

the militia generally "will feel the 
beneficial effects of the government’s 
thoughtfulness."

All this has its humorous side, but 
it has also its serious one. No one of 
course expects any other or greater 
consistency on the part of official or
gans than that involved in the out-and- 
out support of everything that is done 
or said in the party name, 
derful transformation effected in the 
government's view of the military situ
ation of the country, of the necessity 
laid on the militia to "learn and as
similate the dread science of red war” 
and above all, of the building, storm
ing and carrying of fortresses all be
token a consciousness that the treat
ment accorded Lord Dundonald has 
told against them in the militia and in 
the country. So to make amends, one 
of Lord Dundonald’s recommendations 
Is passed into currency, stamped with 
the government hall mark and cleansed 
from all taint of militant imperialism.

brewery at Guelph, 
which enter into the manufacture of 
"East Kent” are the best obtalnaolc, 
and the result is an ale that is pro
nounced by connolssieurs to be perfect. 
T. H. George, wholesale and retail wine 

Yfid liquor merchant. 709 Yonge-street, 
is the sole agent

CANADIAN APPLE TRADE.
The won- Many Shippers Sel» to Have Been 

Swindled. >
necessary to 
public he London, Aug. 30.—Maflc^ster fruiterers 

view with mingled interest. »nd amusement, 
says The Manchester Evening Chronicle, 
the endeavors of some of f|ielj Liverpool 
confreres to create for Liverpool a mon
opoly as the receiving and distributing mar
ket of the Canadian apple trade. Manches
ter salesmen, while naturally wishing to 
have the Canadian apple tfade transferred 
to Manchester, recognize the difficulties 
as well nigh Insuperable, and Confess that 
the Idea of supplanting Liverpool as a dis
tributing centre is but the vain Imagin
ings of some oue of unsettled,'thoughts. 
short time ago a director of the Southamp
ton Cold Storage Company, speaking to the 
Canadian Associated Press, stated that he 
possessed ample evidence that a number 
of over sea apple shippers were every sen- 

swindled ont of immense sums of 
money. He stated that in order to get In
side Information as to the modus operandl 
he bad a young man sent ' from Chicago,, 
who, after a stav of six months, was able 
to supply tbe evidence the dlreotor claimed 
to possess.

jokingly 
that kept

five w^pks.
It is nevertheless true, as pointed 

out by The Toronto Sun recently, that 
for more than thirty years the power 
of premature dissolution has never been 
used, either In Ontario or In the Do
minion, for this or any other legiti
mate cause, while it has been abused 
by both parties. The party leaders 
choose a time when they think they 

fictitious reason is

opportunity, 
crisis and a change.
rival in
charges were ,
of Sir John Macdonald. Lord Dufferln s 

keenly watched, and great MARINE NEWS.course was 
tact and firmness were required to carry 
him thru the difficulty. Afterwards his 

increased by the fact
The final touche» to the new freight 

steamer Haddington, constructed at tho 
Bertram yards, have not bees complete.!, 
and she will not be put Into commission 
until next week, instead of this week, as 
expected.

The Arabian of the Montreal and Lake 
Superior Line made port yesterday, 24 hoara 
behind schedule, and cleared late in the 
afternoon with a fair load.

The North King made her first appear
ance here yesterday, on her special trips 
from Rochester during1 the Fair, bringing 

about 200, and moored at the city 
dock, leaving at 7 p.m. on her return trip. 
The Caspian. Captain Bloomfield, arrive* 
to-day, and tbe two steamers will alternate 
from now on during tbe Fair.

Port Dalhouslc, Aug. 30.—Passed tip-8tr. 
Seguin, Ogdensburg to Parry Sound, light; 
str. Norsman, Ogdensburg to Fort Col- 
ltorne, light; sty. Avercll, Ogdensburg to 
Chicago, general ctirgo.

Down—Str. Turret Cape, Superior to 
Sydney, iron ore; str. Nipigon, .Pequamiug 
to Ogdensburg, lumber.

Wind—Northeast; light.
Kingston, Aug. 30.— Cleared--Schrs.Trade 

Wind and Accgcla, for Sodus and Charlotte, 
for coal cargoes. ,

Port Coiborne, Aug. 30.—Up—Nipigon, 
Peqmiming to Ogdensburg, lumber, 4 a.m.; 
yacht Daisy, New York to Memphis, 4 p.m.

Wind—Northerly.
Midland, Aug. 30.—Arrived—Str. City of 

Toronto, passengers and freight, from Pflr- 
rv Sound. 11 a.m.; str. City Queen, passen
gers and freight, (tom Honey Harbor, 7.1u; 
str. Olympia, with corn, from Chicago; str. 
Telegram, pnsseiigevs and: freight, from 
Colllngwood, 7.30 p^r

Cleared—Str. Olympia, light, for Superior, 
midnight: stm Telegram, passengers and 
freight, for Sautt Ste. Marie, midnight; str. 
Cttv of Toronto, passengers ana ireigut, 
fer^enetang. 11.30 a.m.: str City Queen, 
passengers and freight, fpr Honey Harbor, 
8.30 a.m.

Prescott, Ang. 30—Arrlved-Str. Bohê- 
str. Toronto, Toronto to

authority was 
that he was dealing with new and com
paratively inexperienced ministers, and 

open rupture, it Is

And as the object In both cases v/as
the political strengthening of the gov
ernment, what was anathemalc in one 
becomes quite proper and admirable in 
the other. But the question for honor
able and patriotic citizens, irrespec
tive of party, is simply one of effl- 

These services should be plac-

son
can win, and a 
sometimes put in the mouth of the 

Party reasons also prevent
tho there was no

that Mackenzie and his col
leagues sometimes came into conflict 

notably as to his

certain governor.
a dissolution when it would Be useful

with the governor, 
mission to British Columbia in connec
tion with the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Of Lord Lome, Lord Lansdowne and 
Lord Stanley we hear comparatively 
little, tho it is said that Lansdowne 

firm in asserting his powers and 
thoro understanding of

and proper, as after the Ontario gen
eral elections of 1898 and 1902, which 
resulted practically in a tie.

that the government had a small

EXPRESS charges.clency.
ed above the necessities of party and 
not used to gratify personal grudges or 
to suit the exigencies of the moment. 
The cynical indifference 6t ttm gov
ernment and Its supporters to even 
the pretence of, reconciling their lan
guage and behavior towards Lord Dun
donald and since his departure with the 
actual facts is only another demon
stration of the low standard of politi
cal honor which prevails in matters 
which seem to menace the fortune of

REGULATE
It is

Weekly Sun: A very large proportion 
of the small fruit grown in the Nia
gara, Lake Erie. Bay of Quinte, and 
Georgian Bay districts is shipped by 
express. Farmers in almost all parts 
of Ontario ship more or less butter, 
poultry and eggs in the same way. 
As the years go by the use of this 
means of transportation will Increase 
to an enormous extent. The competi
tion of Manitoba in butchering cattle 
and ordinary commercial grain produc
tion is certain to compel the farmers 
of" this province to turn their atten
tion more and more to the production 
of the best quality of grain for seed, 

NAMF. WAg ni.-vvTc to the raising of high-class breeding
AND ITS NAME WAS DENNIS. gtock- and to depend to a greater ex-

--------- , . ... tent than how. on poultry and fruit
Whitney’s great panjandurum ^ production. Tills province is. Indeed, 

forth at Campbellcroft on Saturday las,. ■ time to become a comblnn-
There were not we have been Informed ° reat truck farm and breed-
cne hundred electors on the group, at, ground {or seeds and live stock, 
any one time, and those wha were *g8wlu necessitate to a greater tx- 
drawn there by a morbid curiosity to , * " » shipping in small quan-
see Gamey, couldn’t for the life of 1 . ^ it ot aujCk de-
them tell whether It was a Semi-Re- i , f _'h service the ex-iigiou, gathering or a Demi-Po.it,cai off^r the nature tne-

I dium. It is of no little importance to 
! farmers that the charges these com; 
panics may impose should be. reg 
ed to-day; regulation will be a.-rh 
of still greater importance 
Express charges are, 
of this province, seep- 
only to freight c

true
majority in the legislature, but It was 
too small to work with, and the effort 
to increase it had the worst possible 

Dissolution in each case
was
insisting on a 
all matters to which his assent was re
quired. There was friction 
Lord Aberdeen and Sir Charles Tupper 

occasion of the last change t f

results.
would have either given one party a 
decided majority, or forced the parties 
to come together and make a fair work-

betwenn

on the
lng arrangement.Lord Minto spoke verygovernment. _____ _______________

freely in public when, the question of N<> ’MORE perpetual FRANCHISES 
sending troops to South Africa was be- j municipal council of the Town-
ing discussed. Here again we find the ahlp of gcarboro at the regular meet- 
opportunity of the governor coming in ,ng on Monday cf this week took final 

it must be said that un act[CT1 on the petition of the Toronto

the party now In power.

a crisis. But 
the whole the power is declining.

In Great Britain the present King, 
while keeping strictly within the limits 
of the constitution, has exercised power 

remarkable degree. But he Is a

and Scarboro Electric Railway, and 
declined by a vote of three to two to
give that company what was practi- 

perpetual franchise for itscally a
track on the great thorofare knownto a

statesman and a diplomat of very un
usual capacity, and it happens that 
there is a weak administration in Great 
Britain. A Canadian governor-general,

The Worldas the Kingston-road. 
takes this opportunity of compliment
ing the council of Scarboro on this wise 
decision. The day has gone by when

Pow-wow.
The hard-hçaded sterling Conserva

tives of the township showed remark- i 
a bly good common sense by staying at 
home attending to their harvest. The 
whole scheme was conceived in folly ; 
and brought forth—wind. Feasting| 
and fighting was the most prominent 
character of t,he gathering. The feather- 
heads whd originated the meeting are 
Sadder, and, we hope, wiser men.

The receipts after the expenses were 
paid were $2.50.

no matter how able, could hardly ex
pect to wield a corresponding influence. 
The halo of gentiment and tradition 
that surrounds the throne cannot be 
transferred to an official of the British

any more perpetual franchises are to 
be givon to trolley line companies, or 

other kind of franchise-holding

alter 
to-morrow, 

(he farmers 
in importance

mian. passengers;
Preseott. passengers. _ ...“passed—Str. Alexandria. Charlotte to 
Montreal, passengers and freight; str Hi- “mon. Montreal to Hamilton, passengers

""clenred-Str. Bohemian, Prescott to 
'Montreal, passengers: str. Toronto, Pres
cott to Toronto, passengers.

, any
j corporation* One of the worst scan- 
! dais In the history of the County of 

government, who gives up his office | York was the perpetual franchise of 
just when he has become acquainted Tonge-street given to the Metropoli- 
with the country; there is little or no 
field for that diplomacy in which King 
Edward has distinguished himself. It 
cannot be said that the office is a 
tempting one for an active or ambitious

fges.

GAMEVS MEETING.

The Port Hope Guide (printed 
att pink paper) of the Gamey meeting 
In Campbellcroft :

Township councils and Saystan electric, 
county councils in different- parts of 
this province have been guilty of the 

kind of prodigalities, but at last 
glad to notice that the people

From the Four Corners.
There were nearly five pages of entries 

on the visitors' register at the parliament 
buildings vesterday. and they ranged from 
Dawson Pity on the north to Ran Fran
cisco on the south and across to Glasgow 
and dear old London.

Former Torontonian Drowns.
Revelstoke. B.C., Aug. 30.—The body 

of James Anderson, who was book
keeper to Goddard and Go. up to the 
time he left Toronto some years ago, 

found yesterday. He was acci
dentally drowned.

Engineer Lose* s Leg*
Sarnia, Aug. 30-—No. 7 express, tun

nel bound, struck the tall end of the 
iron ore train at the Wyoming switch 
at 4 o’cleick this morning. In the mix- 
up Thomas Mackenzie, the express 
engineer, had his leg severed below ti e 
knee. Mackenzie belongs to Sarnia, 
and was driver of No. 5 express in the 
Wanstead catastrophe.

Settlers' Low Rate* We*t.
via the Chicago and North
Raliway, every day from Sept. 15 to The Mountain Wa* In Labor anil 
Oct. 15, settlers one-way/second-clasa 
tickets, at very low m>es from Chicago 
to points in Utah^Montana, Nevada,
Idaho, Oregon. Washington, California, „ „ „
also to Vlctopbi, Vancouver, New West- Constantinople, Aug. 30. — Ex-Sultan 
minster. Bdssland and other points In Murad Y die|i yesterday of diabetes, 
the Kootenay district. Correspondingly from which he had long suffered.
low. Tktes from all points in Canada.-------------------------------
JPtfll particulars from nearest ticket 
agent, or R. H. Bennett, general agent 
2 East King-street, Toronto. Ont.* 36 ’

FIZZLE Î
'osternsame

we are
have been aroused to the bad policy 
of such grants and have begun to re
cognize that all these franchises must 

limited periods, and these per- 
not to exceed 20 or 21 years. The

man. Brought Forth * Meaely Mouse.
THE RAILWAYS AND THE LAW.
A story is told by The Chicago Inter- 

Ocean of a man who, failing to find a 
seat in a railway train, stood on the 
platform. He was ordered inside, but 
declined to go unless he were provided 
with a scat. "Superior officials were 
summoned from the superintendent’s 
office to remonstrate with the short 

He set his square jaw still more

An Ex-Snltan Dead.

be for 
iods
franchises over public roads and streets 

municipalities should be
Ranch-Bred Horse*.

An immense unreserved auction cale 
of two hundred and twenty-five ranch 
bred horses, British Columbia horses 

ain no r-~i » consigned by Mr. H. R. Middleton, will
" ’ . orndo and Retnrn. t)e gold without reserve at "The lle-

Chicago. Union Pacific & North pository," Toronto, by Walter Har- 
western line. Chicago to Denver, Colo- ir'.id Smith, on Thursday and Friday 
rado Springs and Pueblo, dally through- of next week (Sept. 8 and 9.) This Is 
out the summer. Correspondingly low an exceptionally fine lot of fresh young 
rates ail points east. Only one stock of the hackney type, and in-
rtght to U*enver from Chicago. Two eludes sucklings, yearlings, two-year- 
.ast trains aa ly. Send four cents in olds, three, four and five-year-olds,and 
stamps for illustrated booklet to B. all good colors.
H. Bennett, 2 East King-street, To
ronto. Ont. 63g3

wasand within 
subject to constant revision, and/ffo 
should the rates and tolls of t

them whether tele
com

panies operating 
phone companies, trolley lines, or elec
tric lines of any kind.

things should go together, the

man.
firmly, and declined to hear any argu
ment until he was supplied with a’seat. 
The train was delayed ten minutes. Fin- 
ally -the railway officials capitulated, 
and put an additional car on the train."

The offlcialsi seem at first to have 
proceeded on the assumption that the 
company could make laws, but was It
self not subject to laws of any kind. 
It could order the passenger off the 
platform, but it could not be com
pelled to provide him with the seat for 
which he had paid. An eastern despot 
asks tor no more power than this—to 
make laws and to break laws according 
to his own sweet will. The sacredness 
of contracts Is a principle often in
voked in parliament on behalf of pri
vate corporations. But It never seems 
to occur to the high priests of this sect 
that a man who has paid for trans
portation on a railway or a street car

In fact the

two
length of the franchise and the revi
sion of the rates charged to the public 
under the franchise. To blindly turn a 
municipality or a highway over to a 
company for ever and not to have the 

of revising its rates is a crime
Aim of Colon

London, Aug. 30.—Fred 
wood, in The Westminster Gazette.says 
England’s greater colôntes are ardent
ly bent on achieving a separate na
tional existence, and since they are no 
less likely to retain their loyalty to 
England as allied nations than if they 
chafed against federal ties, we may 
make ourselves content where we can
not ordain.

m Visitors?
ck Green-Lait of the Season.

S10 fifteen-day Atlantic City Excur
sion via Lehigh Valley Railway Fri
day, Sept. 2. Tickets only $10 the round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Stop
over allowed at Philadelphia. For 
further 'particulars call L.V.R. city 
office, 10 East King-street.

power
against any community, and the legis- 

matter of fact should for- should consult
lature as a 
bid any such a thing and should cer
tainly refuse to ratify them as it has 

doing in the past. Councillors
Underwear

been
and aldermen who do these things are 
fit subjects of public suspicion.

Now that the Scarboro council has re
fused to give a perpetual franchise a 

has been made that the corn- 
will not extend its line from the

ed We have the largest stock of fine goods in 
Jhe city and guarantee satisfaction. Our

UnshrinkableiIe-3 roasted 
s jyxr draw i

Double-B 
shirtsPlttuburg ve, Toronto To-Day.

The Toronto Cricket Club play the Pitts
burg Cricket Club to-day on the Varsity 
cnmpns. The Toronto* will be represent
ed by the following: Fleury, Cameron, Hull, 
Lalng. Livingston, Byereoh, waldle Fer
rie. w. W. Wright, Sont ham. Heighlng- 
ton. The game opens at 10.30 a.m., on Var
sity campus.

1.50drawers atSecond-Hand Buggies.
Twenty-seven second-hand top sand 

open buggies, the property of a large 
carriage factory, will be sold at the 
Repository. Toronto, on Friday of this 
week, at 11 o’clock, without the slight
est reserve.

are unequalled.
Sole agents for Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary 

for gentlemen, ladies and children. N 
•hows reduced prices.

Und rrvear 
ew price listthreat 

pany
Halfway House to the Highland Creek. 
Let them refuse If they will. It will

WBEYFOBD 8 GO.,
B6 KING STREET WEST.
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Perfect ManHoodENGLISH EXPERT'S VIEW 
ON lOCm TIRE MATTERS

ESTABLISHED 1M*.

WA.Mnrray&§;JOHN CATTO & SON
Tto Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 

’ nerves are the beet end most precious gifts men can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Reetor- 
Ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into It, power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, end 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes fail 
of men. Reetorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong? 
Proofs are the test Sworn testimonials soit toner 
one on receipt of name. Five Days' Trial Traatmeat 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

„ > Owe “ K.atorln. "J 
CUBES er. 
The TEST. 

Mouth Bat, Oirr.,
July jut, 19M.) 

Dear Sir: — Here fin
ished taking your v> days
treatment, and am in erety
way improved. I weigh 20 
lba. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerve» 
are very much better. 

Tours sincerely, H. If. 
(5sama Testimonial.) /

Store Closes at 6,
To-day atom opens at a 80 and closes at 6 p. m. 
To-morrow we return to the 6 o'clock closing.locki all tourists

AND VISITORS
%

Says, Advisedly, That There is Much 
Incendiarism—Where Improve

ment is Necessary.
We Begin September With

A Great Sale of Silk Remnants.
1_ especially welcome to visit our estab
lishment and inspect the high grades of 
—eaufactures which we show from home 
end foreign makers—the fine wool travel- 
line wraps and rugs—real Shetland hand- 
v-jt wool shawls and speuoere. The 
“Kelvin” Kelf o»pe and the “ Strath- 
ggge ” wrap ere foremost novelties worthy 
ef inspection, while the special exhibit of 
deettish Clan and Family Tartans shown 
ia many different lines of goods are an his
torical treat unsurpassed.

a
all - It's unusual, we know, to offer remnants of silks so early, but were re

solved to commence the season’s business In a manner that cannot fall to Im
press you who are not averse to taking advantage of a bargain when that 
bargain means no sacrifice of quality or style.

These remnants, whftih are to be on sale to-morrow, are not remnants that 
came about in the usual way. Strictly speaking, they’re not remnants at ail, 
but manufacturers’ shorts, in lengths ranging from about 5 yards to 20 yards. 
There’s s fine assortment in both black and colors. Read the details:

REMNANTS OF 
COLORED SILKS

wJohn Coley Bromfield, C.B. of tpe 
New Ontario Electric Railway and Unio
nization Company, Dryden, and until 
recently manager of the Scottish Com
mercial Pire Insurance Company, Glas
gow, Scotland, (lately acquired by the 
Royal Fire Insurant^ Company), is 
visiting the city with the double ■ pur
pose of promoting the interests of his 
company, and securing information re 
the late conflagration with a view to 
presenting it in a report to a British 
insurance Journal. Mr. Bromfield thinks 
that the underwriters are Justified In 
advancing rates in the congested dis
tricts, where the fire- protection afford
ed was of such an Inferior character. 
He thought that the city was pursuing 
a pusillanimous policy and a policy 
bound to re-act to its disadvantage 
sooner or later.

What is needed is higher water pres
sure and many additional hydrants. In 
British cities the authorities would not 
issue a permit for a building, the top 
storey of which, in case of fire, could 
not be reached by local fire appliance. 

As to Fire Protection.

(ID

| Dr. Rohr Medicine Montreal, jCo. raws ursws* .
W 2341 *

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.BE NEW DRESS FABRICS
AND THEIR MAKING-UP

TO CONTRACTORS
REMNANTS OF 
BLACK SILKSÀ Separate or Lump. Tenders will be re- 

untll Mondeyv the 12th of Septem NIAGARA RIVER LINEcalved
her. for the erection 'of a ^FIREPROOF SUB-STATION 

BUILDING, 
to he erected on the premises of the To
ronto & Niagara Power Co., at

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT-, .. 
and altuated near the junction of the 
Stone-road and the Michigan Central 
Knllroad, for the 

TORONTO & NIAGARA POWER CO. 
Plans and specifications can be seen 

and all other information obtained at the 
office of the architect. Toronto, and alao 
at the offices of the company. Queen Vic- 

Park, Niagara Falls, Ont.
E. J. LENNOX. 
Architect, Toronto.

Nearly a thousand pieces in this lot, 
including fancy dress foulards, pret
ty figured and striped Loulsines, rich 
moire silks, moire velours, moire an- 

taffetas,

. great portion of our Autumn stock of 
Suiting* end Fin* Silk and Wool Gowning» 
it on exhibition.

Immediate selection* secure beet choice 
Amt our specially exclusive single pattern
lengths.

Jrndies who purpose leaving orders in our 
Tailoring and Gowning Departments should 
do so at once to secure prompt delivery and 
foot disappointment.

6 TRIPS SÉS&TSeveral hundred pieces In black, 
lengths 8 to 20 yards, 'comprising every 
new and fashionable weave shown this 
season, including canvas silks, 
pailettes, armures, grosgrain, peau de 
soie, satin, merveilleux, satin duchesse 
and handsome pure silk brocades.

LARGE SUNDAY
Steamers leave Yonge-street Dock (east 

side): 7.30 a. m., » a. m„ 11 a. m., 2 p. 
m., 3.45 p.m. and 5.15 p. m. for NIAGARA, 
LEWISTON and QUEENSTON, connecting 
with New York Central & Hudson River 
R. R., Michigan Central R. R., Niagara 
Gorge R. K., and International Railway, 
arrive Toronto 10.30 a. m., 1.15 p. m. 8.15 

4.45 p. m. 8.30 p.’ m. and 10.30

Labor Day 
Single Fare

■step
in the 

in Fail

aremost

all been
\TON
atom

similar 
y don’t

sweats;

checkedtique, chene 
Loulsines, plain corded bengalines, ,af- 

lengths suitablefetas and satins, in 
for waists, skirts and complete dresses.On Sale flain Floor.

I P. D0.»
P' Wednesday and Saturday afternoon ex- 
cnrslons, Lewiston, Queenston or Niagara* 
on-the-Lake and return 75c.

1Going Sept. 3rd»4th«5th 
Returning until Sept. 6th
Between all stations In Canada. Poet 

Arthur and Bast,

TO WORLD’S FAIR,
ST. LOUIS,

and return. Stopover at Canadian points, 
Detroit and Chicago.
THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST. LOUIS 
leaves Toronto at 7.65 p.m. DAILY.
Full particular» from Canadian Pacific Agents 

or A. H, NOTH AN. Toronto.

Thursday at About Half Regular
Values.

torla
vv Millinery 

Early Autumn 
Exhibit.

824836M

NIAGARA RIVER LINEm iESTATE NOTICES. 19.20strt. cmrrtwA, corona, cbicora.
AUGUST agth to 
SEPT. loth.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS,
Niagara Falls and return • -U-®®
Buffalo and return ..........• —• —w

Tickets good for two day.
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 

cuisions—Niaga,*», Lewiston and Queenston and 
return 7®^bor day SPECIAL.

Good going Sept. .2nd and 3rd, return 
up to and Including Sept 6th.

Niagara Falla and rejirn... .$2.00

! 6.00

I "Do you consider the fire protection 
in Toronto sufficient?" asked the :e- 
porter.

“Sufficient? Well, I should rathor 
think not In the first place you re
quire more fire engines—a dozen at 
least, I should Judge. Then, and w'hat 
Is even more necessary, you should have 
double the number of hydrants. Besides 
the regular pumping station, you should 
possess a reservoir Which could supply 
the hydrants with a pressure, say of 
S00 lbs. The reservoir of Brighton is 
500 ft. above the city level, and it is 
none too high for the town’s require
ments. Of course, a reservoir is only 
necessary In extreme cases.

Firemen Are All Right.
The fire department appears to me to 

be first-class, and I consider that they 
are as prompt and expeditious as any 
fire department I have seen. The fault 
lies with the nyssticipal authorities, not 
with the firemen.

"Ï have not had time to examine your 
new bunding laws closely, but I believe 
they will prove on the whole efficient. 
There is one thing that im
pressed me in looking over your 
devastated area, _and that was 
the poor construction of your build
ings. Underwriters at homé ârè very 
particular in this connection, and that 
is probably the reason why fires are 
relatively so. few in towns those in 
comparison with Toronto.”

"What course would an English un
derwriter follow in estimating a risk?”

"He would change the ordinary ha
zardous note fixed as the nominal in 
certain areas and add to that extra 
charges per cent, for excessive cubical 
area of each over four storeys. Ele
vators communicating with floors above 
would also be assessed as would furn
aces and the like. In the case where 
windows looked out on an adjourning 
bulldhig within 20 feet of that build
ing the rate would also be raised. 
Seven companies had allowed discount 
to clients who provided their build
ing with fire protection in the shape 
of chemical tubes, etc., but this course 
had proved generally unsatisfactory. 
The normal rate is 5 shillings per cent. 
Another course the underwriters In
sist on Is that in the case Of a client 
acquiring an adjoining building, und 
provide communication between those 
two buildings, that communiatlon 
should be guarded by solid steel doors, 
which should always be closed at 
nirht."

TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
JL of John Wovll, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, carpen
ter, deceased.

TORONTO FAIR
i# Contains many handsome prod no* 

Hem of home and foreign designing. 
The styles and colors “ to be ” may 
now bo quietly seen and opinions 
formed regarding immediate and 
fatore purchases.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.S. 
O., 1897, chap. 129, section 38, that all per- 

havlng claims against the estate of 
said John Wovll, who died on or abou,t 

the 21st day of May, 1904, are requested to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for the administra
trix, on or before the 5th day of Septem
ber, 1904, their names, addresses and de
scriptions and a full statement of particu
lars of their claims and the nature of the 
security, If any, held by them, duly cer
tified, and that after the said date the ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice.

Dated this 11th day of August, 1904.
MACDONALD, GARVEY & ROWLAND.

37 Tonge-street, Toronto,
Solicitors for Mary Jane Hopper Wovll, 

Administratrix. 3

1.00&i sons Exh ibe
pat-bands, 
■ims; fun

.

1.60 CONVENIENT SERVICE FOR HOLIDAY 0UT1N6A Preliminary “ Opening " 
Exhibit

In Mantle Department.

w blocks. LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE

Buffalo Shd return ..
Cleveland and return 

Good Sept. 5th only, Niagara, Lewl.com er 
Queenston aid return—$1.00.

..2.00

Good Going I Valid Returning 
Sept. 8; 4 £ 6th I Until Sept. 6th.
Between all stations in Canada, also to Detroit and 
PortlHuron, Mich., Susp. Bridge and Buffalo, N. Y. 
This makes round trip rates from Toronto :
Buffalo........... 9 8 18 Detroit............$8 90
Brantford .... 193 Guelph ........ 189
Peterboro .... 2 BO Colllngwood . 8 88
Montreal .... to 00 Muskoka Wbf. 8.40

10.46 m.m. Express for Muskoka Wharf has 
been discontinued. Toronto passengers will take 
express leaving at 11.30 am.

designs.

.3.00 GRIND EXHIBITION EXCURSIONS 
S. S. TURBIN1A

Affords a fine Initie! demonstration of 
styles for the coming season in Coats, 
Jackets, Suits, Skirts. Some specially 
gelsct and useful carriage wraps are among 
the foremost items in the display.

% %...6.00
WAMurray&.â’.SSS-a'Iôrontd$■ The company will Issue excursion tick

ets to Hamilton and return, good going 
any day between 27th August and 10th 
September, good to return up to and In
cluding 10th September, at special rate.

FIFTY CENTS.
Leave Toronto dally, except Sunday, 

at 0.45 a.m., 2.15 p.m. and 7 p.m.
TICKETS

; and all Information at Webster’s, corner 
: King and Yonge-streets, and at dock of- 
i flee.

S. yacht. '.

.6.00 1
Ia Special Display of 

Ladies’ Raincoats
In the newest and most select styles—the 
three-quarter and fall lengths in popular 
shades of Rainproo f Coatings. Prices range 
from 9S.00to91S.00. Three great specials 
Jar itoio ore marked to.00,16.00, 87.SO.

vfred tope H. F. Vidal, 1; Torrington Togo, Mrs. 
Close, 2.

Tortoiseshell male or femali 
tis, Mrs. Pardo, 1; Qaretta, Mrs.Wi.liam 
Chapman, 2.

Tortoiseshell and white—Turtle, Mrs. 
A. Franklin, L

Any other color, temalg—Rainbow. 
Mrs. Close, 1; San Toy, Mrs. Edith, 
Bell, 2.

Kitten, white or black—Plato, Mrs. 
S. R. McCully, 1; Miss Muff, Mrs.Frank- 
lin, 2.

Kitten, blue or smoke—Louis Alberta, 
J. 8. Niven, 1; Taqua Menaw, Catara- 
qui_Cattery, 2.

Kitten, orange—Golden Rod, E, Tay
lor English, 1; Ara, Miss E. M. Ritell
ings, 2; Gadi, Miss Ritchings, 3; high
ly commended, Sam and Yaki, Mrs. W. 
J. O. Malloch.

Kitten, cream—Sunny bank Dairy
maid, H, F. Vidal, 1; Antinous, Mrs. 
Pardo, 2; Golden Glow, Mrs. Pardo, 3;- 
highly commended, Dahlnda, Cataraqul 
Cattery.

Kitten, tabby, without white—David 
Copperfield, Marjorie Bell, 1; Miss 
Muggins, Mrs. A. Franklin. 2; highly 
commended, Yeto, Mrs. Malloch; Kai
ser Wilhelm, Miss English.

Kitten, tabby, with white—Wanda. 
Miss Ritchings, 1; Zenda, Miss Ritch
ings, 2.

Kitten, any other color—Remus, Mrs. 
S. McCully, 1; Romulus, Mrs. McCully, 
2; highly commended, Wenonah, Cata
raqul Cattery.

Half-bred, male—Neptune, Mrs. A. 
Jackson, 1; Cricket, Mrs. .R. W. King, 2. 

Half-bred, female—Dash, Mrs. King. 
Neuter, any solid color—Beauty, Ë. 

Leadley, 1; Tonawanda, E. Leadley, 2; 
Punch, A. G. Ramsey, 3; highly com
mended., Rory O’More, Mrs. James 
Smith.

Neuter, any color, tabby—Tabby, E. 
Leadley, 1; Prince, Emma King, 2.

Neuter, any other color—Pussins, B. 
A. Lillie.

FRENCH REMEDY, a \I THE NEW..2.50 FOR THE WORLD’S FAIR» I-Babas-

Î
L

•soft top,
ST. LOUIS

Leave tt 8.00 a.m. or 440 p.m. Through Pullm
Sleepers.

‘“:.-25 Off
^Thie successful ind_highly popuUr remedy, used j
Jobert CVHpeau*’and others, combines all the 

desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, ^ 
»nd surpasses everything hitherto employed. o

THERAPION No. 1 i
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, , 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, u 
superseding injections, the use ai which does irre- ^ 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious ais------- -

THERAPION No.2/
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, (J 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- *5 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em- £ 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c.. to the destruction = 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- & 
paration purifies the whole system through the y 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous ^ 
matter from the body.

THERAPION No.31
lor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- o
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in not, Unhealthy climates, 
Btc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated. çj

THERAPION|
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world. ™ 
Price in England 2/8 A 4/8. In ordering, state 3 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 3 
above Trade Mftrk, which is a fac-êbnile of word J 
4 Therapion ’ as it appears on British Government * 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed ^ 
to every package by order of His Majesty s Hon. -a 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery. 4

Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUNDiy; call or '4 $19.20 ROUND TRIP... I.50 Leaves daily (except Sunday) atS-30 a.m., making 
connections at Port Dalhousie with the Niagara, 
St Catharines and Toronto Railway for

With stop-over privileges at Chicago, Detroit and 
intermediate Canadian stations.

Tickets, illustrated literature and fall information 
call at City Ticket Office, Northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

JOHN CATTO & SONLOpR.

ST. CATHARINES, 
NIAGARA FALLSXia$ Sheet—opposite the Psst-OScfc 

TORONTO.
s

S
and BUFFALOring this 
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arments. 
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id double 
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LIKE HOME SWEET HOME. For tickets and information^apply S. J- SHARP.
FENNELL,,trSneral Passenger Agent. Steamer 
will call daily at Grimsby Park and Jordan.

Next Saturday Night, 1L80 o’clock, for 
Olcott.N.Y , round trip, 81.36. Buffalo, 
N Y., round trip, 82.00. Returning early 
Monday morning.

»

Direct Service of First-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam-

Montreal
....Sept. It 
... Sept. 21

............Oct. 18
And fortnightly thereafter.

Above steamers have splendid accom
modation for saloon and steerage pas- 
eengers. Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers tor 
perishable cargo.

Through bills of lading Issued from 
■all points In Canada or Western States. 

For all information apply to

A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMA* HAULING, MONTREAL.

FMladelphta Delegate Thinks To
ronto Is Quite American.1 Proposed Bailings fro

SS. LAKE SIMCOB .....
SS. HALIFAX ......................
SS. QUEBEC .......................

Another convention with the object of 
promoting brotherly love among men bus 
honored Toronto as its meeting place. The 
North America St. George’s Union last 
craning opened its convention in St.
George's Hall, and during the remainder 
of the week will meet nightly in the In
terests of the society. ___

Mayor Uurquhnrt, Canon Sweney, chap
lain of the union; President Ellis of the 
board of trade, and John Taylor, pre
sident of the affiliated societies, extended 
a warm and hearty welcome to the Am
erican delegates. No more flttlng time mdendlnrlam In Toronto, t
m'forh,.TuchTme’ting^^n” Toronto". "I belleve-and I say it advisably- 
“ her best that you have a gteat idea of lncen-

W. P. Cox of Philadelphia spoke In re- ' diarism here—prompted by a desire to
ply. He felt thoroly at home In «nr pro- ga|n_a desire for vengeance and other
grssslve city, and, in fact, was hardly causes The police should find out the
conscious that he was out of his native cause |f possible, of every fire, not
land, so similar are the two countries in ' , „ *

customs and national character!»- ne aatisneo

Steamer Lakeside ■

1Leaves Yonge-street Wharf daily 
except Sunday at 5 p. m., making con
nection at Port Dalhousie with the 
Niagara, St, Catherines and Toronto 
Railway, for Niagara Falls and Buf- 

Returning leaves Port Dal— 
bouffie at 8 a. m.

Special rates going Saturday and 
returning Monday.

6:...,50
nderwear ; 
--breaetedi: 
;s; finely falo.

J5gar-

ol Under- 
; double. 
?s; correct TRAVEL40 CENTS RETURN...1-00

Ocean Passage Tickets
England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Rsm. e.ffti,partià«la]S..M-LviLLe

Genera Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide 8ta

T« BURLINGTON BEACH and HAMILTON
Per Steamers

Modjeska and Macassa

kill, collar.
attributing it to 

j unknown, and if incendiarism 
was discovered the parties should he 
punished to the full extent of the law, 

"Does a fire benefit an insolvent mer
chant In Great Britain as much as In 
CsnEulft

“No, for when a prospect is proposed 
to be Insured and the Insurer only 

to the extent, say, of

with
X J5 meaner»,

tics.
■causesh..

” In fancy For Robbing “a Drunk.”
Last evening while a well-known Park- 

dale man was walking along Dufferln- 
street, he saw a lad, whose name proved 
to he Walter Matthews, acting In a sua- 
plcious manner. He was in the large field 
on the west side of the street, near the 
exhibition grounds, kneeling over a pros
trate companion. He says Matthews was 
rummaging thru his pockets. A third man 
was standing nearby

He notified P. C. Clark (238). At his ap
proach Matthews fled, but the officer over
took him In the act of getting over a fence.

Matthews explained that he waa only 
trying to get his intoxicated Wend home. 
They were both placed under arrest. The 
name of the helpless man Is given as 
Charles Stevens.

Tickets good returning until Sept, ijth,

10 TRIP TICKETS FOR Sl.60
Good any time during season.

^teamefs leave Toronto at II ■•mu 2, 6 and 8,30 
• nv. and leave Hamilton at 7-45 and 9.30 a.m.,

Ini*nu'*v»on bureau at Exhibition Ground».

.2 00
Short Haired Cato.

White—Jeremiah, Heber Durie.
Black—Daisy, Clarice Bell.
Blue or maltese—Sib, Mrs. D'Arcy 

Hinds.
Brown or gray tabby, without white— 

Thomas Francis, J. F. Meagher, 11. 
Migke, H. A. Jones, 2.

Brown or gray tabby, with white— 
Ginger Huston Rose, James Rose, 1;. 
Millicent, Mary Davidson, 2f Rex, E. 
W. Johnson, 3.

Orange or orange tabby—King Ed
ward, Edith Baker.

Tortoise shell and white—Tobina, 
Mrs. F. B. Turner, 1; Belle of Kent, 
Miss H. Johnston, 2; highly commend
ed, Jubilee, W. H. Coulson.

Tortoise shell, without white—La 11a 
Rookh, Mrs. Whitelaw, 1; Patsy, Mar
guerite Bell, 2; Dumps Purr, Laura 
Sloan, 3; highly commended, Blackie, 
A. Ridley.

Manx, male—Bob, Muriel Cartwright.
Manx, female—Mrs. Dooley, G. G. 

Waycott, 1; Midge, A. Ridley, 2.
Neuter.’- any solid color—Tom,

•W. J. Forbes, 1; Thos. Harbord, Miss 
L. M. Fulle’r, 2.

Neuter, any color tabby—Rex, Mrs. 
Malloch, 1; Nickutn, Maude Clark, 2; 
highly commended, Cussmoodle, Doro
thea Oxley.

Neuter, any other color—Junie, Miss 
S.' J. Arnold, 1; Peter, Miss E. London, 
2; highly commended, Punch, Miss Lon
don; Teddy Roosevelt, Miss Arnold.

Kitten, orange, cream or fawn— 
Prince of Orange, Mrs. Nolan, 3; 
Yorky, E. Sharpe, 2.

Cat from store op warehouse—Thos. 
Telfer Hughes, 1; Midnight Annie, 
Jacobi & Co., 2.

Several other classes are not yet 
judged.

1 cuffs and
:o 14 •60

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

tokes out cover 
two-thirds of its value, should a fire 
occur and destroy caie-third value of 
it, the company would only pay two- 
thirds of that one-third damage, as 
the Insurer took one-third of the entire 
risk himself by not insuring his pro
perty at Its full value.”

"One other thing has Impressed me 
strongly,” said Mr. Bromfield, in part- 
lrg, "and that is the multiplicity of 
business carried on in one building. 
This is a condition of things which 

will not find In England. I do 
how the local underwriters 

case

OIL BOOM AT PETROLEA.FOUND BESIDE CAR TRACKS.ear I
Str. ARGYLE
MANVILLE and NEWCASTLE.

Thursday and Saturday for PORT 
HOPE COBOURG and COLBOURNE. 
Telephone M. 1075. F.H BAKER

Gen. Agb., Geddes Wharf.

Well Visited by Spectators 
and Speculators.

Colternd Woman Apparently Fell From Mov
ing Trolley—Was Seriously Hart. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake Erie.........................Thursday, Sept 1st,
Lake Manitoba ............. Thursday, Sept. 8th.
Lake Champlain ......... Thursday, Sept. 22nd.
Lake Erie ...........................Thursday, Oct 6th.

—Rates of Passage.—
First Cabin—Reduced to $47.50 and up. 

wards. ,
Second Cabin—Reduced to 830.
Third Class—Reduced to 815.
For further particulars apply to 

8. J• SHARP»
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street, 

Telephone Main 2930.

Petrolea, Ajtg. 30— (Special.)—Public 
which has been growing inMrs. Maria King, an elderly lady re

siding at Clarkson, was seriously in
jured last night on Gerrard-etreet, east 
of Parliament-street. M. J. Livy and 
son of 30V East Gerrard-street, while 
returning home noticed the body of a 
woman lying alongside of the track. 
They carried her into 325 Gerrard-street, 
where it was found that she was suf
fering considerably from shock and had 
a few cuts about the head.

The police ambulance was called and 
removed the patient to the home of her 
sister, 38 Frichott-streêt. Nothing was 
missing from her person, and the theory 
is that she fell off the car, having "just 
previously left her sister’s to meet 
friends at Gerrard and River-streets.

Nothing could be learned at the 
house, the lady being In a very nervous 
state.

interest,
the Moore Township oil field during the 

weeks, has reached an excit-past few
ing point during the past few days. On 
Friday last the Colter well, the best in 

territory, was struck on the

t:
B S 1you

not know
strike the rate of insurance in a 
of this kind, but I know what » 

would assess them fall 
of the highest risk in the

the new
farm of Thomas Holmes, lot 2. con- 

Since the pump has been Northern Navigation Co.should do—we 
at the rate 
building.”

cession 9.
started it has steadily pumped 125 
barrels per day. On Sunday, when of 
necessity the pump was shut down, the 
well overflowed and, as the owners had 
not had time to provide tankage, many 

While flowing.

_ Seymour Raffey, who assaulted County 
Constable Brown, was yesrorday fined $5 
and costs for disorderly conduct and $10 
and costa for the assault.

Mra. Elizabeth O'Shea, who was badly 
burned at 133 Jarvie-etreet three week's 
»*o, died at St. Michael'S Hospital Mon
day night.

Only about 75 applleatlona hare so far 
been received from prospective pupils for 
the Technical School, and about one*half 
or those desire to euter the commercial 
classes.

The Macdonald Manufacturing Company 
at the corner of Catharine and Petcr- 
streetsi have repeated a request to 
council for better fire main protection in 
the vicinity.

Because the regular ferry did not turn 
up at Hanlnn's at 8.30 yesterday morning, 
some 80 passengers were conveyed to the 
city on a scow, hauled by Captain Joe 
Goodwin’s tug.

Arrivals reported at the customs office 
yesterday were: Keetwatln, coal, from Os
wego. for Ellas Rogers * Company; St. 
Louis, coal from Oswego for Ellas Rogers 
& Company; M. A. Lydon, coal from Os
wego for Dickson & Eddy.

Steamers leave Sarnia Monday, Wednes-

clïEVSi’SfÆSK;
» ■•«in the “Steamship Limited, for Wii- 
nlmï also C.P.Ry. ftom Fort William; 
Great’ Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 
Rr. from Duluth.

Rnecial Tourist rates now In effect 
FO& GEORGIAN BAY & MACKINAC 
tU ISLANDS.

leave Colllnarwood Tnc*-

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
CAT SHOW JUDGING. Occidental and Oriental Steamehlp Co. 

and Toyo Kleen Kaleha Co.
China. Philippine

Mrs.
Pussies* Petted, Purr Peace

fully, Pleased.
Prise Hawaii. Japan,

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO 
.. .. Sept. ie

barrels were wasted, 
the roar of escaping gas could be heard 
at a long distance from the well.

Last night Robb & Co. finished a well 
a couple of miles south of the Colter 
well, which has an excellent flow, tho 
the pump has not yet been started.

To-day the Petrolea Torpedo Com
pany finished a well on the Wright 
farm, lot 3, concession 10, with an ex
cellent flow. A pump will be placed 
to-morrow.

Hundreds of spectators have flocked 
to see the Colter well during the past

of entries, theWith a good array
International Cat Show was in 

swing yesterday, along with the 
of the fair. The fluffy

third Coptic. • ..
Korea.............
Gaelic.. • • 
Mongolia .. 
China ...........

Steamers
Wednesday, Friday and Satnr- Sept. 21full day,

day et 1.30 p.m., and Owen Sound 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.

For Parry Sound and 30,000 Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun- 
ilm ). at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and information at any ticket 
office.
H. H. Olldersleeves, C. H. Nicholson, 

Mgr., Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia.

. ..Oat. 1other features
the straight-haired, the ,

eti and the short, the winsome little 
and the bigger others, were most 

of them up for Judgment during the 
day, and the be-ribboned beauties tor 
the rest of the fair will be the Pets uf 

womenfolk and the children, while 
even the men and boys will find an ex- 

side-step the dogs for awhile

.. Get. IS 

.. Oct. 25 
of passes» sad ill particulars. 

DM. MBLVILLe. 
Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.

and
tho

BOY INTOXICATED.
'vns For rates 

applyFred Mark, aged nine, was found 
wandering around the rear of 50 Alice- 
street In an intoxicated-condition.

He was taken to the shelter and will
be dealt with in the morning. An ef- . , . „ ,
fort will be made to find out arid punisn few days, and speculators are offering 
the parties who gave him the llauor , propositions to farmers for leases.

I There are now twenty-one drilling 
Try our mixed wood—special price rigs at work In the Moore field, and oil 

for one week. Telephone Main 131 or men are enthusiastic over the pros- 
132. P. Burns * Co. ed pects.

m
. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEthe

f - cuse to
UThe'judges°are Mrs. Charles Hamp
ton Lane of Chicago, Ill., and A. Bur- 
land of Grimsby, and the committee 'n. 
charge is John G. Kent, chairman; Mrs. 
W J. O. Malloch, Miss Cox, Mrs. vv .

Burland and

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.
(Mali Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boaloeni
SAILINGS:

$14MONTREALm Sending ■ Man by Mail.
Many persons will be surprised, 

doubtless, to know that In England a 
person can be sent from one part of 
the kingdom to another by mail—just 
as if he was nothing more than a mere 
letter.

One day a man called at St. Martin’s 
le Grand with the object of consulting 
a directory and finding the address of 
a customer who lived in a remote part 
of Balham. He was not acquainted 
with the locality, and was most anx
ious to see his customer at once. 
These facts he mentioned to an oblig
ing clerk behind the counter-

He was at once informed that he 
could be sent to the required address 
by registered mail at a fee of six cents 
a mile. The man glafily accepted the 
offer, and in less than a minute found 
himself In charge of à smart messeng
er boy, who very soon guided him by 
the shortest route to his destination.

The boy carried in his hand a printed 
slip with the description of his "mail
ed parcel” under the heading, "Article 
required to be delivered." and this he 
required the man and customer to filgn 
before he left the latter's house.

I
AND RETURN 

Single $7.80, including meals and berth.
. ..ROTTERDAM
.............. RINED.lM
.............. NOORM4M
... STATE SD AM

Sept. ........................
Sept. 18th .....
Sept 20th ...........
Sept. 27th • • • • •

Far rate, ef 

13* Can. Pass. A sent, Toronto.

Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.mC. Bell, Miss Arnold. A.
Dr. A. W. Bell, superintendent.

The awards yesterday were:
White male—Fkiffie, Miss Cox, 

Bijou. Miss Cox. 2. _
White female—Peterlne. Miss Cox, 1, 

Turquoise, Mrs. A. Franklin, 2.
Black male—Prince Hamlet, Mrs. A. 

Frankland, 1; Furzo, Mrs. S. R. Mc
Cully. 2.

Blue
W\ B. Close. 1.

Happy Manhood)ATS: mad*
ert cloth. 1»
tallan cloto

Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEÇSTÊR, cor. King 

and Yonge; ROBJNSdN It HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHER8TON. 61 King 
East ; & BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddes’ Wharf.

1:
alar.

1000>ve

too
free to Men Until Ro
bust Health, Strength 
and Vigor Is Regained.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.,

Bracelets female—Torrington Shah, Mrs. SPRaOKBLff LIMB■Ml

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LIKE13grey tabby, male—Kingdark

nette cloth.
style; gelt 

ickets,

No other bracelet so 
combines elegance 
with simplicity as does 

: the solid gold Nether- 
I sole.
I These are obtainable 
I both in twist and in plain 
I patterns.

We are showing also a 
new range of extension 
bracelets, and many 
novel effects in pearls 
and turquoises.

Ryrie Bros.
“Diamond Hall,”
118 to 124 Yonge St.

k TORONTO. A

Brown or 
Ferdinand. Mrs. William Chapman, 1; 
Cadi. Miss S. Cox. 2: Edward VII. Mrs. 
Alfred Jackson; Massine, H. G. Cooper, 
highly commended.

Brown or grey tabby, female—Jose
phine, Mrs. P. Sheldrake. 1; Bonnie, 
M I. Lowe, 2; Tabby, Mrs. William 
Brown: Patricia, Mrs. W.B. Close, high
ly commended.

Silver or chinchilla, male—Emerald, 
Emma P. Perrin, 1.

Orange, male — Sunnybank Russett, 
H. F. Vidal, 1; Wolverine, Mrs. Chap
man, 2.

Orange, female—Sunnybank Sienna. 
H. F. Vidal, 1; Princess, Mrs. Chan- 
man, 2.

Cream or fawn male—Torrlegton d Or,

All Fast MaH Service from San grandees w
Hawaii, Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.

...............Sept. 8th
. .. Sept. 17th 
... Sept. 2#th 
«........... Oct. Sth

Ticket Office 
2 King Street East

-X, T
wV. i 2hwittt All mon with very few exception* wore , 

made strong and should l»e so through life. ; 
Many have abused this grand privilege avd 
through dissipation have become weakling*, 
puny, lack confidence, eatTt face the slight
est difficulty, have drains, losses, vnrlocelo, 
rheumatism, lame hack, etc., and are mere 
playthings in the hands of their assoelatcs. 
How deplorable, but all these men can be

SIERRA ...4 
ALAMEDA. . 
SONOMA • • . 
ALAMEDA ..

Ii1600 STEAMER LEAVES 
DAILY. INCLUDING 

SUNDAY, 3 P.M. 
OUTINGS FOR LABOR DAY

$l2.0rJ—andNrhturn —$12.00
I Also to 1.000 Island ports, $5.50; BrockvilU. 

$8.75, and Prescott, $7.00. Golnr SepL 3rd. 4th 
and 5th, returning until Sept. 6ths

1er

i Carrying first, second and third-clan pawn 
gars.

For reservation, berth» end staterooms and 
foil partiontara apply t»pUTED

MTO
ftmade full of strength, vigor and life if they 

will only turn to the right source. Elec
tricity cures these cages. I have been cur
ing thousands every year for nearly, forty 
years. So positive am I of what my world- 
fa men Dr. Sanden Electiic B**'t .vlil <u> 
that If you will call or senti for one you 
can use it until cured and

R. M MELVILLE, Vi1Can. Pass- Agent, cerner Tarants and Adelald 
Streets. Teroato 1FORT WILLIAM GOES AHEAD.

Fort William. Aug. 30—(Special.)—Fort 
William Imperial Oil Company have de
cided to expend *20.000 n Improvement 
on their Fort William plant. Their Inten 
lion is to build two more forge tanks with 
double capacity, and erect a cooperage.

1*rcifl Tel Main 20iap i
GAVE HIM A LOCKET.

were present except three who are on -doty 
nt the fair grounds, and they seat their re
grets.

Among the 'others leaving 1» William 
years with the Bay- 

ompany.

With the end of the mouth, several men 
are leaving the ranks of the fire depart
ment. Last ’night the firemen of Lombard 
and Hichnrand-street stations gathered in 
the parlors at the former and raid plea-ant 
things about their comrade. Tames Pritch
ard of Hose 16, who Is retiring after five 
years' active service. On behalf of the 
men, Foreman Poynton presented him with 
a goM locket, suitably Inscribed. Fore
men W. J. Smith and W. 7. Swift also 
upofce, and Firemen Dom floyse and Ous 
Smith contributed songs. All the men

this m°J
,n produce 
ry im^ed 
nd heavy 1 
western »

NO PAY UNTIL CUREDAlmost Every Woman ps, for many 
. Chemical O

Fhllli
streetNot a penny on deposit or in advance. I wdll take your word for results, and only 

charge price of belt—many cases low as 84.
My wonderful success has brought forth many imitations of my belt, but my valu

able experience to advise and guide my patients cannot be Imitated. It and my 
belt can be bad free until a cure is effected.

Call and get one to-day; or write. I also send two best books ever written upon 
health and strength of men. Free, sealed, bv mail.

DR. A. B. SAXDEX, 140 Youge street, Toronto, Ont. Office hours- 9 to 6 dally 
yntnrdays until 9 p.m.

.
•N Illustrate#! World’s Fair Booklet.

On application to J. D. McDonald. 
District Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway, Toronto, enclosing four cents 
in stamps. Contains 48 pages of Illus
trated and descriptive matter of the 
great 850,000,000 Exposition, St, Louis.

Is inclined to habitual constipation and 
should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake 
cleanse the system and regulate the 
stomach and bowels. For mild and 
sure relief, use only Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills, Price 23c.

Burglars et Kingston.
Kingston, Aug. 30.—A large number o< 

fur coats were stolen last night from 
Thomas Mills' stock on Princess - street 
The lose amounts to hundreds of dollars. 
The burglars secured entrance thru t fan
light In the rear of the store.
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PROBABILITY?
WET WHATHBR.

PROTECT TOUR BUILDINGS WITH OUR

RUBBEROID ROOFING
Costa LeasLasts Longer. _ .

Easier to apply. Than any Other.

VOKEScHoAR™
111 Yonge Street, Toronto, us

THE

:::

I
::

FALL HATS
Almost time for a fall hat— 

isn’t it ? Wc are showing 
complete lines in English and 
American styles—fall shapes 
in all the new colors.

Stiff Hats in black and 
brown.

Soft Hats In black, brown, 
fawn and grey.

Sole agents lor the “Scott”
hat.

Holt, Renfrew & Co.,
5 King St. E.

WOMEN’S 
TAILORED 
RAINCOATS, $7.50

These are smartly tailored rain
coats, in brand new clever styles 
for autumn, stylish garments that 
you can wear for general outing, as 
well as during rttlny weather, three- 
quarter style ahd full length, ma le 
of thoroughly rainproof qjavenette, 
fawn, olive and grey shades, with 
capes and without. Regular values 
$9.00 to $12.50, Thursday, V. KQ 
each. ■>.< ..............................................

WOriEN’S 
STYLISH 
SKIRTS. $5.00
Although the skirts are worth $7.50, 
we’re able to sell them at $5.00. We 
took every skirt thq manufacturer 
had in this particular style, and 
on this account bought them at a 
third under value. Made of heavy 
canvas cloth, cut with 7 gores, 
bound and double stitched seams, 
trimmed with strappings of self, in 
black, navy and pretty grey 
mixtures, Thursday, 
each ............................................

X..5-00
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YeThe». N. McCauley, who was arrested 

In New York for the local authorities 
on a charge of stealing $4300 from C. 
8. Wilcox, president of the Hamilton 
Steel and Iron Company. The alleged 

I offence was committed on Feb. 17, 
1902. McCauley visited the city about 
that time to form a foundry syndicate. 
Mr. Wilcox says he was one of the 
men who parted with his money. Mc
Cauley was organizer and a former 
president of the International Mercan
tile Agency. McCauley claims that his 
arrest Is the result of spite on the 
part of the officials of the mercantile 
agency.

ADAMS'
SAMPLES \

MEN< P
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fSpecial Committee of Council Ap
pointed to Inspect Gas Fields v 

of Two of Them. tie20 to 40 ^Under CostShot Hla Half Brother.
Edment Behm, who shot his half 

brother In the shoulder last night, was 
remanded till Saturday by the magis
trate this morntng. It Is likely he will 
be charged with attempted murder. 
The excuse he gives Is that he had been 
drinking.

George Robson, one of those per- 
who lnterferred with the police

F
Hamilton. Aug. 30.—(Special.)—The 

city fathers spent another evening with 
the gas promoters to-night. There are 
now only two concerns In the field—the 
Ontario Pipe Line Company and the 
Consumers’ Gas Company. They an 
bidding against each other for the privi
lege of using the city streets. Their 
claims were presented at a Join meeting 
of the board of works and finance com
mittee this evening.

The Ontario Pipe Line Company at 
first declared that it would not do busi
ness unless it got a perpetual franchise 
and the price of gas was fixed at 55c 
a thousand feet. The Consumers’ Na
tural Gas Company said it would be 
satisfied with a twenty-yeàr franchise, 
and would pay the city 5 per cent, of 
the gross receipts in adidtion to cutting 
the price of gas to 40c a thousand feet. 
The Pipe lne Company then came down 
a peg and was quite willing to take a 
limited franchise. It also agreed to a 
cut in the proposed price for manufac
tured gas.

The aldermen appointed a special com
mittee to visit the gas fields of both 
companies and to get all the informa
tion obtainable about the standing of 
both concerns. The one that makes the 
better showing will likely get a limited 
franchise. The special committee will 
report in about a week.

According I to figures produced this 
evening, gas at 5Qç a thousand feet 
would not be any cheaper than coal at 
$6.60 a ton for heating purposes, as a 
ton of coal was said to bee qua! t<* 
20,000 feet, or $10 worth of gas. This 
was a little disappointing to the aider- 
men. The men behind the Ontario Pipe 
Line Company are: A. W. Opman, re
tired capitalist of Cleveland ; G. ’3. 
Mullurn and J. C. McWaters, Cleve
land; J. J. Keyes, St. Catharines.

Henry Carscallen, K.C., M.L.A., who 
represented the rival company, said he 
was not in a position yet to divulge the 
names of those behind his company. 
The Pipe Line Company claims that 't 
is in a position to supply gas at once. 
It is possible that the council will not 
grant a franchise to either company, 
but make arrangements so that both 
will have the right to bring gas to the 
city limits and distribute it thru a 
common system of mains and pipes.

Limited Tickets Limited.

It's the last day of our famous August Furni
ture Sale, and these goods must go, every part ' 
under cost.

Are enthusiastic over the newly discovered and priceless invention which 
• positively enables them to wear a Bang Or Wave. 3 Toupee 

Or Wig, without the shadow of fear of anyone being the wiser.

exp.
gre

■tâPEMBER’S NEW PARTING of-VISITORS
TO THE FAIR

sons
Saturday night, was fined $20 this 
morning.

Miss May Hamilton, who was form
erly one of the assistant librarians, was 
married last evening to James Mac
donald, Montreal.

This mornkig the license commission
ers transferred the license of Edjvard 
Dowling, British Hotel, to J. J. Farr.

A Sudden Death.
.Last evening R. Wesley Campbell of 

the firm of R. Campbell & Sons, fell 
back unconscious while reading a pap
er. He died this morning at 1.30. A 
broken blood vessel In his head Is given 
as the cause of his death.

Mary Eleanor, the Infant daughter 
Young, died last even-

Parlor SuitesIi » revolution in the making of HAIR GOODS, and 
when placed alongside ether goods make them look as 
though $hay had come eut of the Ark. To prove this the 
Pember Store is selling its own previous productions, 
which in themselves have always been the acme of perfec
tion for

cess
PlanParlor Suites, 6 pieces, polished 

mahogany finished frames, best 
•ilk covers ; regular $90, f. A ftA 
clearing Wednesday .. Crt*UU 
Parlor Suite, 6 pieces, massive 
frames, best eilk cov- On fifi 
ers; clearing Wednesday SV.W 
Parlor Suite, 6 pieces, polished 
mahogany frames, best silk cov
ers; regular $92.00 ; 
clearing Wednesday ..

Parlor Suite, 6 pieces, strips silk 
covers, all-over upholstered, reg
ular $90.00 ; cleaning to nn 
Wednesday...................... JA.UU

Parlor Suite, 6 pieces, all-over 
upholstered In silk 
double banded fronts, spring 
edges; regular $66.00 ; IQ.Eft 
clearing Wednesday ..

■ 5 I Gu
Make a visit to Prof. Dorenwend’s head
quarters a feature of your sight-seeing 
We are making a special display of our 
superior natural hair
Switches, Bangs, Waves, 

Pompadour
Wigs and Toupees

gre
Ask foitapestrys,

25 Per Cent Off Regular Prices.
'58.00This absolute novelty appeals to you instantly, solely 

on account of its wonderful truth to nature.
It has been patented, and nowhere else bnt here can it 

be examined and purchased. Be careful, therefore, that 
you are not misled or deceived by old-faahioaed goods or 
trite statements to the contrary.

Couches PIANlm our Window on Yonge Street. 
Gentlemen : This is your opportuni

ty to consult Prof. Dorenwend and be 
fitted with a Toupee.

VOoudh, large else, covered ta 
heavy velour, solid oak frames ;
wS*^y6d.;.dTln* 15.00

Couch, very large size, spring 
roll head, roll edges and foot ; 
steel construction ; regular $26 ; 
clearing Wednesday .. 16.00

Couch, Colonial design, all-over 
upholstered, button tufted, spring 
edges. regular $28; 14 50 
clearing Wednesday .. n,JV

of Rev. John
ijig.

Rev. Nell McPherson, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Church, will probably get a call 

Indianapolis church, which
AN IMPROVED STORE

from an 
pays a salary of $8000. Couch, Show wood oak frames, 

button tufted, open construction 
work ; regular 112.60, in qa 
clearing Wednesday .. iU.TU

Will welcome you since you were here last year. New 
ideas, better service, and the best of advice privately upon 
the HAIR and all relating to it

,

- CROPS I
THE PEMBER STORE, - 137-129 Yonge-.t •mil Spp

and DiMorris Chairsr<- ; »i ifI Smith Premier Typewriters Morris Chair, upholstered seat 
and back, solid oak frames; reg
ular $29.00 ; clearing 
Wednesday ., .. .. ..

Morris Chair, shaped eras end 
feet, upholstered In reversible vel
our cushions ; regular 1A (VI 
$96; clearing Wednesday lt.W

Morris Chair, In solid oak frames, 
upholstered seat reversible back, 
regular $17.00 ; clear- 1(150 
lng Wednesday............. 1V.W |

Morris Chair, In solid quarter-cut 
reversible velours 

posts, 
19.60 ;
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DESERVK-

Private Parlors for consulting and 
fitting.

■PABE A DAY FOR VS DURING. 
THE FAIR.

oak frames, 
cushions, heavy square 
shaped arms; regular $ 
clearing Wednesday ..

13.00
11.00Jury Returns Verdict of Self-Destruc 

tion- Was III With 
Appendicitis.

one o
Morris Chair, fluted legs, velour 
cushions, regular $17.60 ; clear; 
ing Wednesday .............The Dorenwend Co- of 

Toronto, Limited 
103 6 103 Yonge Street, 

Toronto. x

10.00Success has been awarded the Smith Premier Typewriter 
because in it are embodied all the good features that go to 
make a Complete and Practical Typewriting Machine.

Morris Chair, solid oak, reversible 
velour cushions ; regular 118.60j 
clearing Wednesday ..

#
11.50Toronto Junction, Aug. 30.—“That Jo

seph Parmenter came to his death by a 
bullet wound in his right temple, inflicted 
by himself." 'Such was the verdict ren
dered by a Jury, with W. Speers as fore
man, sworn in by Dr. Clendenan, eoroner. 
There were a great number of witnesses, 
most of whom told of having been aroused 
from their «lumbers and going to the Are. 
One of.the strangest features of the evi
dence was the fact that several witnesses

SideboardsSIGNED COUNTY CONSTABLE’S NAME IT SAVES TIME, LABOR AND EXPENSE. Sideboard, 8 foot, solid mahog
any,. Colonial design; régula» 
$1*8.00; clearing Wei- 117 Art 
needay............................. X8/.JWclearing Wednesday 49.95To Letter of Demand on Wife, and 

le Now in Jail. I
%

George Stotts of HighlandAlbert
Creek has placed himself in. a pecu
liar position. About a year ago young 
Stotts, who is a green, husky country 
lad, became a benedict. He found his 
wife was not all he thought her to be, 
and—well, marriage was a failure. They 

Albert went to Port Union

These Facts can be More Fully Demonstrated by 
a Personal Inspection of our Machines.

Bedroom Suites and odd 
Bedroom Pieces

The Street Railway Company has 
been selling limited tickets to anyone 
who had the money to buy them. To
day they posted notices "in the cars to 
the effect that they would sell limited 
tickets at eight for 25c to only men 
and women erigaged In manual labor. 
They will not sell any more limited 
tickets to anyone on their cars after 
to-morrow, but workingmen and women 
will be able to get the reduced fare by 
buying tickets at the offices of the com
pany. The offices of factories will also 
be supplied with limited tickets for 
their hands. In the agreement be

tween the city and company It is pro
vided
limited tickets to workmen. Just what 
a workman is will probably have to 6e 
settled by the courts. W. C. Hawkins, 
manager of the company, met the fin
ance committee this evening. When 
asked for the reason for changing the 
rules In regard to limited tickets, he 
said it was done because-the company 
needed the money. He claimed that the 
company agreed to Issue limited tickets 
only as a concession to the working
men, and that others had abused the 
privilege. No action was taken by -he 
committee this evening, but City Solici
tor Mackelcan was asked to study up 
the law on the subject.

The press nine went up against a 
purely city hall aggregation this af
ternoon at Britannia Park for the first 
time this season. The scribes, who 
showed superior form, soon saw that 
the only way they could lure the tax
ers into another game was to accept 
defeat, which they did gracefully, to 
the tune of 23 to 20.

At Bismarck Lodge K, of P. this 
evening two of the members, Fred 
Morden and C. Condon, were fgesented 
with handsome gold rings, bearing the 
crest of the lodge, in recognition of 
their valuable services to the lodge.

Mrs. Hill, 33 East Murray-street, jell 
off a street car on Barton-street, be
tween James and Hughson-streets, this 
evening about 9 o’clock. A half hour 
after she was dead. The conductor 
says that she got off the car back
wards while it was moving. She vis 
carried into Dr„ Baiter’s office and died 
without regaining consciousness.

A New, Turbinla.
The Turbinla Steamboat Company 

has decided to buy another turbine 
steamboat, to be built on about the 

Montreal, Aug. 30.—The Daily Wit- same lines as the Turbinla, but even 
ness says: The cornerstone of the faster. It is understood that she will 
Sherbrooke court house is being laid run between Hamilton, Toronto and 
to-day. A plate was prepared to he Niagara, 
laid in the foundation stone, hearing 
an inscription which began as follows:

said that deceased was In apparently good 
health and spirits, and spoke in a strain 
o.f expecting to live to a great age, never 
complaining of feeling unwell at all, and 
,vet Doctors Perfect and Mason, who made 

st mortem examination, state that 
not shot himself, he would have

The NATIONAL Typewriter Co., Limited Dressing Table, In selected quar
ter-cut oak ; regular OQ Cfl 
$46; clearing Wedneeday AV.JU

Bedroom Suite, one only, eplld

W*3£kS?VnJrTi n^5
... ..........................................................................

the Phehad
died very shortly from appendicitis. They 
testified to the bullet entering the right 
ten pie and his hair being singed, and 
blackened around the wound. Messrs. 
King, Keralake, Stanfield and Harris spoke 
of nndiqg the windows of the Parmenter 
house open when they arrived, and tak
ing the body out. George Bain explained 
the open windows by stating that when he 
arrived with Mr. Owen they could not get 
into the house; so, knowing Mr. Parmenter 
was deaf, they broke the windows and 
smashed in the door. Mr. Bnln, on enter
ing the door, got tangled up ii: a lot of pea 
straw that had evidently been put there 
to give fuel to the flames. Mrs. Parmen- 
ter, who was greatly affected, said that 
the last time she went to visit him, he 
didn't speak to her, but tooK a lighted 
lamp off the table and left her to sit in 
the dark. Presently he threw the lamp in 
the doorway, and she, becoming fright
ened, went out.

I\ J. Johnston, M. A., has been appoint
ed 'to the staff of the collegiate institute 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. Fletcher, M. A. Mr. Johnston 
is a first-class honor graduate 'in sclem e 
from Toronto University.

Mrs.Dakin died quite suddenly this morn
ing from heart failure. -She was married 
to William Dakin of Wliltiiey-avenue only 
two months ago.

separated, 
and the wife came to Toronto, where 
she became a domestic.

When the separation occurred, Al
bert evidently thought it was Ms move, 
and moved quickly, leaving his clothes

Bedroom Suite, one only, in eotld 
American sample; re- 
; clearing

78 VICTORIA-8T., TORONTO. Choffonler to match above, regu
lar ^86 ; clearing We*- 45.00
Dressing Table, to makfc above ; 
regular $70 ; clearing 30 50 
Wednesday ...................... J
Dressing Table, solid mahogany; 
regular $72 ; clearing AQ QQ 
Wedneeday......................

mahogany, 
gular $126
Wednesday
Bedroom flatte, one only, 
lected quarter-out golden 
34 x *4 British bevel mi 
rular $90 ; clearing 
Wednesday

129 50

“The Repository”BLAST FURNACE BLOWN IN. in se- 
oak ; 

rror; ra il
Many Directors of N.S. Steel Co. Wit

ness the Act.
51.95behind.

Later on he came to the conclusion 
he required his outfit. The wife had :t 
in her possession and refused to give 

Becoming desperate, the hus-

that the company must fssue
Bedroom Suite, one only, select
ed quarter-cut oak, hand carved 

regular $146.00 ;Sydney Mines, N. S„ Aug. 30. (Spe- 
cial.)—The following directors of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 

at Sydney i Mines to-day: Messrs.

Bedroom Suite/In eoU* walnut, 
mirror In stand; regular $176.60: 
clearing Wednesday 119.50

throughout ; 
clearing Wednesday .. 80.95it up.

band wrote her a letter, demanding

Forest McKay, Jos. D. McGregor, Jas. 
C. McGregor, Thos. Cantley, general 
manager, and Harvey Graham, assist- 

Their mission

his clothes or $20 in cash, 
y Unfortunately for him, he signed, so 
It is charged, the name of County Con
stable Burns to the letter. The letter 
stated that in case the clothes or money 

not forthcoming, she would be 
for life. Burns heard of

Drce/vers
Dresser In solid mahogany, ohe- Dresser, one only, In selected

69.90 Wk
B-Cor. Simcoe and Nelson Sts.. Toronto

Auction sales of horses, carriages, 
harness, etc., every Tuesday and Fri
day at 11 o’clock. Private sales every 
day.

I

ant general manager, 
here was to witness the blowing in of 
their new two-hundred-ton blast fur
nace, which has just been completed.

About 20 minutes after the furnace 
lit the blowing engines were put

were
Imprisoned 
this and laid a charge against StotU, 
and he and Constable Stewart arrested 
him yesterday at Highland Creek. He 
will appear before Magistrate Ellis to
day. He will be remanded and allow
ed out on bail.

The penalty for threatening over the 
of another is seven years in the

Dresser, one only, eoll* mahog- 
Brltlah bevel oval mirror; 

clear-
Dreseer and Somnoe, one only, 1n 
solid mahogany, 6-foot case; re
gular $128 ; «clearing 
Wedneeday......................

any,
tegular $100 ; 
lng Wedneeday .. .. 57.5089.50 §j

Emotion and the works assumed a
A large SPECIAL v 

AUCTION SALE
Friday Next, Sept. 2nd

business-like appearance, 
stock of limestone, iron ore and dolo- 
mite has been stored in bins on the 
ground, while several 
stocked in pockets at the ore pier, 
which is three miles distant.

The steamship Olaf Kyrre is due to- 
with another cargo of iron 

from the company’s ore mine in 
Wabana, Newfoundland.

The Gantry cranes used for discharg
ing iron ore, which are of the most 
Improved type, are giving every satis
faction. It is anticipated that the first 
metal got on the north side of Sydney 
harbor will be run from the blast fur- 

to-morrow morning.

Chefforiierycargoes arename 
penitentiary. County School Examinera.

The overcrowded profession of school 
teaching is. not receiving the usual batch 
of recruits, the county board of examiners 
find.

Cheffonler. to matt* above, «olid I <*•£££ ^Ter'lfvti Tk TÎI- 
mabogany, regular $76; An CQ puiar $66.60 ; clear- 
clearing Wednesday .. | lng Wednesday

at 11 
9 o'clock I 31.90The Laet *10 Atlantic City Excur

sion This Season.
via Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Sept. 2. Tickets good on 
mond Express.’’ Stop-over allowed at 
Philadelphia. Tickets good fifteen days. 
Call at L. V. R. city office, 10 East 
King-street.

I
Editor Won 

Conservative 
towns that aj 
ownership yoi 

j\ tion of The 
was a proton 

' à few years 
municipal o\ 

'f system. The 
| the agitation 

ship, while 
BrockvtUe Ri 
it. Altho Br 
a Liberal tow 
won In the I 
system was 
proved very

morrow We will sell without the slightest re
serve, by instructions from a largs 
carriage manufacturing company,

Friday, 
“Black Dia

creThe examiners met yesterday In the co in
ly council chamber and assigned model 
school applicants to thflr respective schools 
at Church-street, Toronto; Annette-street, 
Toronto Junction, and Newmarket, 
examiners are Inspector Fotherlngham of 
South York. Inspector Davidson of North 
York, Inspector Chapman of Toronto, It. 
W. Doan, principal of Duffertn school, and 
XV. 71. Thompson, principal of Aurora pub
lic school.

' Metal Beds
27 Second-hand 

Buggies

The All-Bram Bed, 4 ft. 6 In. size; re- Iren Bed, blue enamel, 4 ft. « to. E 
|ular 157.50 ; cleaning &*!.,?'J£y#° .* 12-95
weaneeasuy ••••••«• ■
Twin Bed, In white enamel and 
brass ; regular $86.00 ; 19 90
clearing Wednesday .. 1

ed

Black Diamond Express.
Only $10 to Atlantic City and return, 

via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, 
fiept. 2. The last $10 excursion this 
season. Tickets good fifteen days. Stop- 
ox-er allowed at Philadelphia. Call at 
L. V. R. passenger office,10 East King- 
street.

Iron Bed, enamel, Ivory and gold; 
bronze centre, 4 ft. 6 in. size; re

clearing —
naces

At the hour of despatch the furnace 
la working successfully, and everything 

to indicate' that a prosperous 
It Is too soon to

25.00gular 144 ; 
Wednesdayincluding top and open piano box 

buggies, runabouts, phaetons, Stan
hopes, etc., all in good runhing condi
tion, and will positively be sold without 
$1 reserve, as we must have the room 
for other purposes. These buggies are 
now at “The Repository" for inspection.

seems
run will be made, 
predict what the ultimate result will 
be, but thus far everything looks fa
vorable.

R. H. Brown, consulting engineer of 
the company and coal mining expert, is 
holding a consultation with the man
agement. and to-morrow morning, m 
company with the directors, will visit 
the company’s new coal areas, which 
have been but recently discovered at 
Point Aconie, and which are expected 
*to prove exceptionally valuable.

TRIBUTE TO MR. RENNIE.

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Aug. 30.—Alex. McGowan 

has disposed of his fine farm a short dis 
tance north of this town. Mr. MeCotv- 
an’s property eontained 120 acres, with 
comfortable farm house, excellent outbuild
ings and altogether was a most desirable 
properv. The purchaser was James Grich- 
ton. a neighbor of Mr. McGowan, lyid the 
price paid was $13.000. or an average of 
$113 por acre. Notwithstanding the ac
cessibility of this farm, being some nine 
miles from St. Lawrence Market, the trans
action proves conclusively that farm pro
perty in York Gqunty has lost none of its 
value.

The dust nuisance on the Dan forth-yon d 
is. if possible, worse than at any previous 
season of the year. The efforts of the wa
tering cart are apparently futile.

Odd Piecesed

Arm Ohalr, $ only, loose leather 
cuehlone, weathered oak frames; 
regula^$86 ; clearing 20.95

Grandfather’s Clock, one only, 
finished In weathered oak. brass 
weights and pendulum; regular866 ; clearing Wednes- 36-95
Davenport, one only, weathered 
oak frames, loose Spanish cush
ions, In leather; regular $*J5 00 ! 
clearing Wedneeday .. 19.95
Parlor Table, one only. In solid 
mahogany, hand carved; regular
*48.60 ; clearing Wed- 27.95

China Cabinet, In solid mahog
any, Colonial style ; regular 860;
clearing! Wedneeday 39.95

MISTAKE IN MONTREAL.
I

NIAGARA

Col. Pellatt 
.Canadian Nia 

its pole line 
- >eaf, power 

Toronto Stref 
trlcal Develop 
Tallway coni 
supply a red

Bookcase and Secretary, one only, 
combination In solid mahogany, 
regular 870.00 ; clear- 29 95 
lng Wednesday............ Js.s-J

Hall Seat and Wardrobe, combi
nation, one only. In weathered 
oak, regular 860 ; clear
ing Wednesday...............
Hall Rack, one.only. In solid 
quarter-cut golden oak ; regular 
880 ; clearing Wednes- 44 95

A
A Liberal Spilt.

It looks now as tho E. D. Smith, the 
"In the year of our Lord, 1904, the Conservative candidate for the house 
30th day of the month of August, the 0f commons in Wentworth, would have 
sovereign pontiff, Pius X., sitting on - a walk-over. There appears to be 
the throne of St. Peter, King Edxvard ■ danger of a serious split In the Liberal 
VII. reigning over the British empire, ranks. James Dickson, hardware mer- 
his excellency the Earl of Minto being chant of Dundas, and a town coun
governor-general of Canada, his honor cmor may be an Independent candi- 
Sir Louis Amable Jette lieutenant-gox-- date on a public ownership platform, 
ernor of the Province of Quebec, the and The Dundas Banner, which ap- 
Hon. S. N. Parent prime minister and pears to be dissatisfied with W. O. 
the Hon. Horace Archambault ^attor- geaiey- the Liberal candidate, will sup- 
ney-general of the said province.” port the independent man, so It is

Fortunately this plate xvas exhibited cia[med.
In a shop window and the astounding 
inscription was copied into a local pa
per, xvith the result that a new plate 
has since been prepared xvhich restores 
His Majesty to the first place in the 
realm. Had this not been done there I 
would have been loud protests. We do 
■not knoxv and do not now care to ask 
who the mischief-maker xvas who xvas 
guilty of the contemplated insult to 
the King. We presume it xvas done in 
stupidity and not with the intention of 
raising strife in a country where noth
ing but peace exists.

39.95
We heard some farmers discussing sugar 

beet growing Saturday, and they were giv
ing Simpson Rennie of Scarboro much cre
dit for some practical and laboif-saving 
ideas in connection with the culture of the 
crop. By his system they claim the labor 
is immensely lessened and they arc firm in 
the belief that sugar beet growing can be 
made a most profitable industry in Darling- 

when the product has to he ship- 
are very sorry the pro-

An Immense Unreserved 
Auction Sale

Auction Sale.
J. K. M#*Fwen. the ponnl.ir tnetlon»er, 

of West York, has received instructions 
from J. T. Ragieon to sell by public auc
tion at Sullivan’s Hotel. Pine Grov*. on 
Saturday. Rent. 3. at 1 o’clock -p.m.. ns 
follows: Jhirfy yearling steers and heif
ers. 3ft 2-yenr-old steers and heifers, sev
eral springers, as well as horses and wa
gons.

The.Zenith of the August Furniture 
will be its Last Hour âi

225 Headton, even
ped to Berlin. They 
mined factory at 1‘eterboro was abandoned. 
We think our sister-town made a great mis- 

not guaranteeing the bonds of 
— Bowmanvllle

Will Be Brought Here.
Chief Smith left for New York this 

evening with the hope of bringing back

CREDIT FOR THE ASKING
;

The Adams Furniture Company, Limited 
------- City Hall Square-------

take in British
Columbia

Ranch-bred
Horses

proposed company.DOMINION RIFLE MATCHES. the
Statesman.

The extract 
Statesman given above may, with equal pro-

While considerable difference of opinion is 
found regarding the benefits attached to 
the growth of the sugar beet, a singular 
unanimity prevails with reference to the 
Service rendered to the cause of agrlcul- 
tnre by the presence of Mr. Bennie among 
the farming community. Improved methods 
of agriculture and the dissemination of 
practical ideas In relation to farm work 
is a sphere In which Mr. Bennie has aclilex - 
ed more than a local reputation.

from The Bowmanvllle

Usual Cause Cap*. Rennie of the Q.O.R. Wine 
Dominion Match.

of Backache Rockliffp Rifle Ranges. Aug. 3ft.—The wea
ther to-day was grand for the opening of 
the second day of the D.R.A., and the 
whole day was. occupied with the Mac- 
Do uga 11 match, at 200 and 600 yards and the 
Dominion shoot. Fine scores in the former 
were made at 200 yards J»y nearly all the 
riflemen, but when the 600 yards range 
was reached the wind became tricky and 
many good shots ^dropped- away behind. 
Sergt. Richardson, 5th C. A. of British Co
lumbia team, put on two 34's, and looked 
like a winner. The' men from Toronto are 
holding their own.

The following are the prize winners in the 
MacDougall match:

First prize, the cup and $25, Sergt. F. 
Richardson, 0th C. A., 68; $20, Major C. 
L. McAdam, R. O., 67; $15, Sergt. W. Kel
ly, 10th R. G., 66; $12, Captain J. E. Hut
chison, 43rd, 66; $12, Captain 8. S. Wenther- 
bte. O.S.G., 65; $10 each, Sergt. W. Gould, 
30th, 65; Captain J. M. Jones, 82nd,65; Corp. 
J. Ward, G.G.F.G., 65; Pte. C. Bolivar, 21st, 
65; Corp. Wolderidge, 5th R.G.R., 64.

The Dominion match was shot off dur
ing the- afternoon, and comprises seven 
snots at 600 yards and the same number at 
800. The principal prize is the Patterson 
Cup. rOupled w'ltb, a money prize of $30. 
The total cash prizes amount to $825. The 
prize • winners were:

The Patterson Cup and $30, Captain R. 
Rennie. Q.O.R., 68; $20, Pte. W. G. Wil
loughby. Australia, 67;, $10. Major M. S. 
Mercer. Q.O.R.. 67: $18. Çapfain A. Elliott. 
12th, 67; $16, Sergt. J. H. Simpson.• 10th R. 
G.. 66; .<14. Lient. J. E. Snowball, 43rd, 
65; $14, Corp. R. Mead. 53rd. 63; $12. Lieut. 
G. Durand, OOth. 65; $12, Sèrgt. J. Phillips, 
10th R. G., 65; $12, Pte. McConnell, 43rd,

fitHas Made a Record 
Up to Date.

The output of

The Toronto Bakery,
422, 424, 426, 428 Bathurtt-etreet,

is away ahead of all former years. 
Notwithstanding the fact that this is 
the dull season In city bread trade. 
When quality is kept up, trade fol
lows suit always.

Is Derangement of the Kidneys— 
A Thorough and Lasting Cure.

tMBfiiB». will be held Thursday and Friday (next 
week). Sept. 8 and 9, commencing at 
10 o’clock sharp each day.

By instructions from Mr. H. R. Mid
dleton, the above valuable consignment 
will be offered for public sale without 
any reserve or restrictions whatever. 
The consignment is from one of the 
best known ranches in British Colum
bia. which is noted for the extraordi
nary endurance and gentleness of its 
stock.

The colors are mostly bays, browns, 
chestnuts and blacks, including mares 
and geldings, as follows:

TENDERS FOR SEWERSMany a woman is suffering from 
backache, believing it to be caused 
from ailments peculiarly feminine, 
when in reality the kidneys are to 
blame. Set the kidneys right by the 
use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the backache will soon disappear.

I Mrs. H- Trollope, 850 Water-street, 
feterboro, Ont., states: “I have used 
two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and found them an excellent 
medicine. I had very severe pains 
across the back, which came from my

Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, adflrcssed to the CbalrMU ” 
the Board of Control, City Hall, T<jr©uto, 
up to noon on Tuesday, September bid, 
3004, for the construction of the following 
tile pipe sewers:
K INTYRE-a venue, from Grant-street w 

n point 218 feet 10 inches west. '
CHESLEY-avenue, from Brock-nvenoâ 

cast end.
BURNFlELD-nvenue, froip

nue„ to Slinw-street. M
Envelopes containing tenders most ™ 

plainly marked <on the outside as to w»* 
tents. Plan* and specifications maf ' 
seen and forms of tender obtained at tn 
office of the City Engineer. .

The usual conditions relating to tftjflg J 
lng ns prescribed by city bylaw mast 
strictly compiled with.

The lowest or any tende 
accepted.

The appointment of G. G. S. Lindsey, 
K.C., as general manager of the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Company at Fernie, B. C., 
js confirmed by the local officers of the 
company.

Rev. J .J. White of White Horse. Yukon 
Territory, Is a visitor in the city for the 
Exhibition. Mr. White has been in charge 
of the Presbyterian mission at that place 
for the past number of years. -

Reception to Pastor.
About 100 members of the East King- 

street Methodist Church turned out to 
give their pastor. the-Rev. T. W. Neal, 
a welcome home, Mr. Neal having spent 
the past two months in the old land 
visiting England. Ireland and Scot
land, studying city mission work. The 
grounds are very daintily decorate-, 
with flags and Chinese lanterns, 
ter hand-shaking and

and cake was served.

OBtiagton-sre
H. C. TOMLIN, Proprietor.At-The death is announced of the Infant 

child of Gum Choung, whose wife, Jose- , , ^
phi ne Scott-Chong, died three months ago. kidneys being out of order, and after

Dr. and Mrs. Snelgrove have again tak- j using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
en up residence at 105 <’arlton-street, hav- • for a time I began to feel a wonderful
lng returned from their summer home at improvement in my health.
Lome Park. ..j have no more pains in my back

_ _ , now, and am feelsng as well as ever I
Sore « nre for Haj Fever. flia. Consequently. I am glad of an

Hay fever sufferers should take a. opportunity to recommend Dr. Chase's 
trip to the Highlands of Ontario. This Kidney-Liver Pills." 
annoying disease cannot exist in the £>r Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pure atmosphere of the Muskoka Lakes, pi„ a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deâl- 
Lake of Bays, or Georgian Bay. Call erB or Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
at Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, Toronto. To protect you against ’

aC°rnPr a,1<1 Yonse" tations, the portrait and signature of
streets and secure illustrated pamphlet pr a W. Chase, the famous receipt
entitled Hay Fever." author. are on every box.

speeches ice Park 568—the busy phone.
cream

10 SUCKLINGS 
20 YEARLINGS 
40 2 YEAR OLDS 
60 3 YEAR-OLDS 
75 4 YEAR OLDS

“The Wood» Are Foil of Beer. *
A little leaflet bearing this title con

tains a lot of information In regard 
to the deer, small game, birds and fish 
In the Adirondacks this fall, and the 
shooting will begin at an early date. 
Send a two-cent stamp to George H. 
Daniels, general passenger agent, New 
York Central Railroad, New York, and 
he will send you a copy.

The Thin Man’s Danger
’Ty»t necMWrilf

THOMAS URQUHARTSlayor^ 
Chairman of the Board of Conrwj. 

City . Hall. Toronto, August Stb.

He can’t resist disease .germs—that’s 
why he Is such an easy mark for oon- 

Irf this land of plenty,sumption.
thinness is sheer wickedness, especial
ly when it can be overcome easily with 
Ferrozone.

This remarkable tissue builder makes 
you fat quickly. It does so by form
ing blood that’s rich, nourishing anj 
health-giving. Ferrozone supplies the 
nutriment needed by worn-out nerves, 
energizes the entire system. Fatty tis
sue and muscle is rapidly constructed, 
the form nounds out. proving that 
weight is being steadily added, 
more potent body builder known than 
Ferrozone; try it.

Price 50c per box, or six for $2.50, at 
all dealers, or Poison & Co., Kings
ton, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

ed
edy, without exercise or starving, 
will tell you all about it. IneWg 
stamp. Address Mrs. E. XV. FUW^, 
62 Loraln-avenue, Columbus, O.

and the balance 5-year-olds and up
wards.

They are all sound, smooth, extra 
good looking horses of the hackney type 
and make excellent drivers, delivery 
horses, saddle horses, etc. They are 
now on the way 
will arrive at "The Repository” about 
Tuesday next.

This will be a rare chance to secure 
useful horses at very reasonable prices.

lmi-
Bnffalo. Cholera In 

*he time.

• bottle ar| 
the time it 
eived me j
• bottle in

t
The favorite line to Buffalo is via 

the Niagara 
steamers in connection with the Mlchl- 

from Nlagara-on-the-

Navigatlon Company
Nearly Bled to Death. _

Kingston, Aug. 30.- At 'Enterprise. Ml“ 
Myrtle Shyer was coming downstairs " 
n lamp In her hand when sh” slipped 
fell. The glass severed several *rtYT(, 
in her right hand, and she ■timoat ow 
to death before medical assistance ar 
rived.

San Central 
Lake. Three trips daily In each direc- 

Good time. Low rates. Inquire
from the west and

Hair-Fbod Falling hair, thin hair, gray 
hair—starved hair. Feed your 
starving hair with a hair-food 

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It renews, feeds, nourishes, re- 
stores color. Doirt grow old too fasti

65.
tion.
of ticket agents Niagara Navigation 
Company. *®

Fell off Freight Train.
Francisco Scartino, an Italian labor

er. fell off a C.P.R. freight train near 
the Queen-street subway at 8.30 o'clock 
last night and received a severe scalp

No

Fat Folk».
I reduced my weight 65 pounds, bust 

8 inches, waist 9 inches and hips'9 
Inches by a guaranteed harmless reni-

WALTER OAKLAND SMITH. Miss Jennie Berlnggr Is spending 
joyable vacation at her home in Waterio»wound. He was attended by Dr. Beatijg 

1 and removed to the Western Hospital. Proprietor and Auctioneer.
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LONG LISTS Of CHARGESw LESSEES DI II MARKET 
IE IH HR APPEALSYe Old Firm of HEINTZMAN & CO.

“THE ONE PIANOThat'stheexpres- 
> sion used by the greatest Musicians 

to mark the exclusive place held by the
Both ia Cases and Deaths Records 

for July Are Most Encouraging 
to the Authorities.

A. a McKay Alleged to Have Been 
Aware of Much Wrongdoing 

in His Riding.

Court of Revision Held That It Had 
No Jurisdiction to 

Interfere. The Kind Too Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
** Just-as-good” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

Iteintzman 4 Co. Piano1

The returns from 728 division regis
trars thruout Ontario are most grati
fying as Indicating the health of the 
province compared with the same 
period last year. As will be seen a 
decided drop has taken place, both in 
cases and deaths of infectious diseases 
with the exception of tuberculosis, 
which caused 40 more deaths, but this 
may be accounted for thru the returns 
of some division registrars being more 
accurate than in previous months.

"It would greatly facilitate the work

Yesterday the particulars in the elec
tion protests against the return of A.
G. McKay, Liberal, North Grey, and 
C. N. Smith, Liberal, Sault Ste. Marie, 
were filed at Oegoode Hall.

In the former there are nearly iOO 
charges. There are six clauses in which 
Cap Sullivan figures—in having made 
agreements with James T. Nelson and 
others tn Buffalo, by which, for a 
money consideration, their active in* 
fluence was secured, And that the fe- 
apondent engaged Sullivan as an agent 
in spite of his record in the law courts.
McKay or bis agents are charged with 
having agreed to secure immunity from 
prosecution for voters violating the fish
ery laws, and of obtaining leave tor' 
them to catch fish during the closed 
season, or having the closed season ex
tended. Charles Gordon bt Owen Sound 
and Robert Frost of Sarawak are said 
to have been threatened with violence 
ae regards voting:.

Money Mentioned Freely.
McKay, or Frank Gallagher, Leon 

Mulley, John McCarty or John Free
man are alleged to have given sums of 
money for votes. McKay and George 
Ferguson of Owen Sound are alleged to 
have promised employment to six vot
ers; the respondent, either personally 
or thru John Frost, is said to have ad
vanced money to Albert Muir with the 
intent that it be used in bribery; .and The total deaths from all causes ns 
that he also, of his agents, was guilty reported are 1861 from a reporting 
of permitting payments of money thru population of 1,980,250, or 90 per cent, 
other than his appointed agent. Pay- 0f the province, the death rate being 
ment of hotel and traveling bills for ' ,1.4 per 1000 as against 1873 deaths for 
workers and speakers is alleged. Me- : the same month a year ago from a 
Kay, either personally _nr thru the Re- population of 1,915,220, the rate being 
form Association of Ontario, North u.5.
Grey Reform Association, the Reform The returns show;
Central committee of Owen Sound, Hon. Diseases 
E. J. Davis, James Conmee, M.L.A., Cases 
or Charles Bowman, M.L.A., or others, ! Deaths 
is said to have advanced money for cases 
bribery to Robert Christie of Owen nea»hs 
Round. Hiring of vehicles in two in
stances is alleged.

Vet-* Was a Bribe.

The court of "revision continued yes
terday the hearing of appeals against 
the assessment of Ward Three. Thomas 
Bryce, the third member of the court 
who has Just returned from England, 
was present.

The Garrick property at Bay and 
Rlchmond-streets, assessed at 3450 per 
foot, an increase of 3150, was reduced

ost
What is CASTORIAFor over fifty years we have been giving/ 

experience and study to the perfecting of this 
great piano.

Truly a Royal Piano—used by the Princess 
of Wales, August Hyllsted, pianist to the Prin
cess Louise ; Mme. Albani, Watkin Mills, Pol 
Plancon, Plunkett Greene, The Coldstream 
Guards’ Band, and many others of the world’s 
greatest artists.

Ask for Oar little booklet : "The Iteintzman & Co. Piano In
Concert Use ”

Furni- 
Part Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

; substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

! Colic. It reUeves Teething Troubles.cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Ti

to 3400, and 21 feet of the lot on Bay- 
street assessed at 3550 per foot was 
reduced to 3600. A similar reduction 
was made on the land owned by Gor
don, Mackay & Co., at Bay and Front- 
streets. The corner lot with 47 feet 
frontage m Front-street was assessed 
at 3600 a foot, and 64 feet west were 
assessed at 3450. Aid. Geary appeared 
for the appellants.

Barber and Ellis appealed against a 
valuation of 3500 per foot on the pre
mises at 43. 46, 47 and 49 Bay-street, 
and A. A. Allen against 3550 on Nos. 
61 and 53. J. F. Ellis claimed that 
there properties had depreciated 33 1-3 
per cent, on account of the fire. Ham
ilton Cassels also appeared, and said 
the high assessment was driving To
ronto Industries out of the city. 
Barber and Bills' assessment was re
duced 3100. and Mr. Allen's 350. The 
decision will be appealed.

King Edward Assessment.
The King Edward Hotel Co. appealed 

on the taxation of the Vlctorla-street 
frontage, on which It is assessed 356,- 
000 or 31400 per foot. It was claimed 
that the hotel was not liable as the 
street had not been accepted by the 
city- The hotel Is assessed for 33<0,- 
000 on the King-street frontage. The 
assessment was confirmed, and the 
county Judge will settle the question.

The assessment on the building at 
76 Church-street recently acquired by 
the Might Directories, Limited, for 
38000 was reduced from 37000 to 34500, 
the company being about to remodel 
the structure. The land value was left 
at 3130 per foot. The assessment of 
the Boyd, Brummell Co. at 11 West 
Wellington-street, fixed at 3350 per foot, 
was not disturbed.

Market Lessees' Plaint.
Nicholas Murphy, K.C., appeared for 

a number of tenants in St. Lawrence 
Market. He wished the assessment en
tirely struck out as no other city with 
a market charged its tenants taxes in 
addition to rentals. The lessees had 
been made to sign their leases by false 
representations. They were forced to 
sign or they would have been com- 
nelled to leave. Michael Woods of 
Mallon and Co. said he would give a 
bonus of 31000 if he could get out. He 
presented his books, showing daily re
ceipts of from 32 to 35 on other days 
than Saturday. Citizen Kelly nnd 
Samuel Harris also said they were do
ing business at a loss.

The court held, however, that It had 
no Jurisdiction in the matter of the 
leases, and declined to make any re
duction in the assessment on the realty 
or personalty, which had been fixed 
by the court last year, when a reduc
tion of 347.000 was made. The butchers 

referred to the property commlt- 
It was stated that

•tripe silk 1
<ered, reg- ! The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

of compiling and the earlier publica
tion of the returns if all division re
gistrars would send their cards on or 
before the 5th of each month as called

52.00
*. all-over 

tapestry», 
ta. spring for by the act," said an official yes

terday, "and while It is satisfactory to 
know over 70 per cent, comply with 
the regulations, yet not a few are 
negligent in this respect and have to 
be notified, thus causing unnecessary 
delay."

The "marked reduction in smallpox, 
as in other infectious diseases, is pleas
ing, being 55 per cent.; scarlet fever 
51 per cent, in rases and 65 per cent, 
in deaths; dlp.flierla 29 per cent, in 
cases and 63 per1 cent. In deaths; while 
typhoid cases increased 18 In num
ber, the mortality rate wasM4 per cent, 
less

: 39.50

> >PIANO SALON : 115-117 King Street West
TORONTO, CANADA

In Use For Over 30 Years.
overed tn 
k frames

TMC CKWTAUW COMPIHY. TT MUMMY «TBUCT, NEW YORK CITY.
:

15.00
* Craraes, >

on
10.90 THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. - .

EPPS’S COCOA Art inCROPS IN ONTARIO COUNTY.. EXCITING LYNX HUNT.
Depredations, 

But Was Finally Killed.
Fall and Spring Wheat Half n Crop 

and Damaged by Boat.
Committed

ElectricityAn admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to buildup and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS St Co., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

ered seat 
unes; reg- Whitby. Aug. 25.—Your correspondent 

was favored with a trip thru the coun
try this week In company with Charles 

of the Inspectors for the 
and

Brantford, Aug. 30.—A lynx turned 
up on Saturday night. Just below Mo
hawk Park on the farm of Mr. Davis. 
It visited the pasture where some cat
tle were grazing and tried to get away 
with a calf. Mr. Davis was attracted 
to the spot by the nolge and he shot 
at the lynx. It must have been struck, 
for It fell but afterwards it sprang up 
and got away.

A hunt was made after it yesterday 
afternoon, but no trace of the elusive 
animal could be found. In the evening, 
however, some dogs from the city were 
procured, and after a hot chase the lynx 
was cornered and killed by a dog be
longing to Mr. Hunter of this city. The 
dog had an ear bitten off and one eye 
cut. The killing took place Just belo.v 
Mohawk, in the Bow Park district.

Another of the family is still at large 
on the Reserve. Last night it made its 
presence apparent and some residents 
of Ohsweken remained up all night 
waiting for a chance to kill It. The 
animal is still alive, however, and full 
of mischief.

13.00
«ras end 
erotble vel- Scott, one

Berlin Beet Sugar Company, 
everywhere found the farmers enthusi
astic over the growing of sugar beets 
at a source of profit. Mr. Scott has 
also been inspecting peas grown for 
the Cleveland Seed Company. Peas in 
this section turn out well. Eighty farm
ers here have about 2000 acres growing 
far the company, 
marketed average about 18 bushels per 
acre. They hfive been difficult to ha - 
vest on account of the wet weather.

Fall whept is only half a crop, and 
has suffered considerably from rust.

Barley Is a good crop, but very dark 
end light in weight.

Oats are a good crop, but in some 
localities have suffered badly from rust.

Spring wheat is only half a crop and 
Is damaged by rust.

Not one good sample of alsike clover 
has been brought in.

Potatoes are a heavy crop, but many 
townpeople are digging their patches 
owing to the appearance of rot, and It 
is probable that by the time the farm
ers are ready to dig there will be half 
the crop affected. Mangolds are thin 
on the ground but are Jiow growing 
well. Hay was a very heavy crop. 
There Is a lot of grain still standing, 
owing to the amount of rain that nas 
fallen, and the farmers are praying for 
flry weather and strong winds. Sugar 
beets are the money-makers, sa-s 
Mr. Scott, and soon the farmers will 
he crying for them.

Messrs. Osborn, Wing. Brown. Car- 
ruthers Bros, of Pickering, Morrison, 
Smith and Parker of Dunbarton, th3 
Holtbys and Broderick of Manchester. 
William Hoar of Myrtle, Hannan, Hue 
son and Mark Holliday of Brooklin are 
a few farmers who are well please 1 
with prospects of the crop, and in the 
Township of Darlington and around 
Oshawa and Bowmanville are a host of 
growers with an average growing of 
two and one-half acres of grand beets, 
none better in the world.

In the Town of Whitby, ex-Mayor 
James Rutledge, who is an enthusiast 
an sugar beets, has an acre of fine beets, 
as have George Sterrlcker and Nelson 
Smith.
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, 14.00 Call and see our new designs in

‘246 English, French and American

EPPS’S COCOAhie back, , 19031904: io.5o 291Smallpox .............. 13
Scarlet Fever

In the Soo matter, the principal allé- Diphtheria ..
gallon against Mr. Smith Is that the ! Measles ................. 15
government vote of 3250,000 to the Lake j whooping Cough 25
Superior Consolidated, Company was Typhoid ................ 65 10
really to influence the électorale In nia Tuberculosis .... 185 179
behalf. Thomas Johnston, Thomas 
Hunt and John Mullin make the pro
test.

It ds alleged that boats of the Con
solidated Lake Superior Company and 
trains of the Algoma Central Railway 
conveyed voters with the object of In
fluencing votes; that officers of the 
former company conspired to' Intimi
date the nudltoiVJ. C. Ramsey; that re
spondent offered the position of Jatt 
surgeon to four doctors; that Messrs.
Conmee and Bowman" deposited wRh 
James Reilly, William O'Brien. George 
Sutherland and others about 32000 for 
placing In bets; that the respondent.

ts disqualified because he 
nènt printing contracts; 

that men brought Into the riding by the 
Ontario Liberal Association were given 
control of the local organization; that 
the said association provided funds for 
corrupt expenditure; that a long list of 
voters, names given, were personated; 
that Washington Walker was promised 
land for hip votes.

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
FIXTURES,

261879. 91a 209 26149 13
6444 GIVING STRENGTH 4. VIGOR25 tl81 What have been 1847

189 139
M mahog- 

rtnlw 236eso648 224“1|117.50 Art Glass Shades, Etc-FAVORS LIMITED HOME RULE-

d Government Not Incompatible 
With Union, Say Irish.

London, Aug. 30,-The Irish Reform 
Association has adopted a platform for 

association which, while firmly 
maintaining that the parliamentary 
union of Great Britain and Ireland is 
essential to the political stability of 
the empire and the prosperity of the 
two Islands, expresses the belief that 
such a union Is compatible with the 
devolution to Ireland of a larger measure 
of local government. It considers that 
such a devolution, while avoiding mat
ters of Imperial concern and subjects 
of common Interest tb the United King
dom, would be beneficial to Ireland, and 
would relieve the Imperial parliament 
of a mass of business occupying its 
time to the detriment of .more important 
concerns;

The association also considers that the 
present financial administration of Ire
land is wasteful, that it ought to be 
revised, and that the finie has arrived 
to extend to Ireland the system of pri
vate bill legislation .which has been so 
successful in Scotland. It advocates 
urgently higher education, and ex
presses the desire to do all in its power 
to further the policy of land purchase 
In the spirit of and on the getihral 
lines laid down by the land conference 
report.

THE BENNETT 6 WRIGHT C0-,
LIMITED,

6136 7a QUEEN E„ TORONTO.

Local
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BIG SALE OF PIANOS Î Many years of careful 

study among birds pro
duced patent

ly. In aotid 
rampla; re- A. P. Willie of Montreal Baye Five 

Carloads of Bell Pianos, Each 
Fitted With the Illimitable Quick 
Repeating Action.

;. 129-50 as a printer, 
held govemm Bird Bread

'ly. in se- ( 
ilden oe.k ; 
mirror; re-

That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
^ demand for it. 10c. the
fee pkge., 2 large cakes.

«

51.95 Among the visitors to the fair yester
day was Dr. A. P. Willis and his son 
of the well-known and highly respecte 1 
firm of A. P. Willis & Co.. Montreal, 
piano dealers. Mr. Willis is a great ad
mirer of the Bell Piano, for which -he 
is the sole representative in Montreal, 
awf^lts environments. Yesterday Mr. 
Willis gave an order for five car loads 
of Belt Pianos for immediate delivery. 
The Bell style "F" was Mr. Willis' 
choice. This is the style of piano, fifty 
of -viOUch have Just been purchased by 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
and being the only piano that received 
a diploma at the Ottawa Fair last fall. 
Musicians everywhere praise the "Il
limitable Quick-Repeating Action" thal 
is used exclusively in Bell Pianos. For 
this reason .they have been adop'el 
exclusively tn some of the leading edu
cational Institutions in Canada, such as 
Moulton Ladies' College. Toronto; Ham
ilton Conservatory of Music, Hamilton; 
Loretto Academy. Guelph, etc. When 
visiting the exhibition do not fail to 
hear the 14-year-old Swedish boy play
er, Willie Eckstein, who performs at 
the Bell Piano pavilion in the manu
facturers’ building each day.

AYLMER GIRL WINS TITLE.were
tee for redress, 
five butchers had already left the mar
ket. and five more were about to leave, 
while the remainder would get out as 
soon as possible. ’

C.P.R. Successful.
The C.P-R. appealed aga-.ist the as

sessment of the land it recently expro
priated for a right of way between 
Jarvis and Tonge-streets. The area 
was stated as 2 15-1000 acres, valued 
at 315,000 per acre. It was situated 
sduth of the present «racks. 28 feet in 
depth from Jarvis to Scott-street. with 
an Irregular strip ranging from 34 to 
22 feet deep, and 60 feet from ^cott 
to Yonge-street. The company argued 
that portions of the property had not 
yet been acquired, and that there was 
an error in the measurement.

The court ordered that the assess- 
mmt should be readjusted and the land 
remeasured.

anly, select- 
and carved 

3146.00 ; i
80.95

Married to German Baron, a Man of 
Wealth and Distinction.

Send name of dealer not aellne Brno tt*»AD apart 
from COTTAM Shed, with 6c. in stamps and ret free 
two large cakes. Peed your birds on the Standard (a)

Cottam Bird SeedAylmer, Aug. 30.—More than twenty 
a niece and adopted daughter

THE BLACK WATCH BAUD.
ysjflrottamBffdSupTdi-snnd Remedies A11 grocers.

* B-rt Cottam Co., Dead* St, Lestes, Ost.
years ago,
of the late John Dunn of South Dor
chester went to California to visit rela
tives. After she had been there some 
time she was married to Andrew Jack- 

who died in 1902. Last May she 
married In Seattle to Lieut. Hugo

What martial .strains! whence do they 
rise?

From earth? or heavm—borne from 
the skies?

That thrill that charm that melts to 
tears.

Disheartening foes with dreaded fears, 
Two hundred years.

in selected 
liar 367.60 ; I

37.50 •OK 
was
Von Shuster, M.D.P.C.,ya United States 
officer, and a descendant of an ancient j 
German family. Since their marriage I 
he has fallen heir to the family title ot 
Baron Von Shuster. He has large mer
cantile interests in Seattle, Hongkong, j 
Shanghai, and Manila, With his wlte | 
and son he sailed from Seattle on the 
15th Inst, on the Tremont for Shanghai I 
and Hongkong, where they remain for , 
a month, thence to Manila, their future 
home. Baron Von Shuster is familiar 
with five languages and Is much In de
mand in the Phtllipines. Lady Von 
Shuster's maiden name was Elizabeth 
Montgomery Dunn. She is a slstej; ot 
Miss Dunn and Mrs. Reavie of this 
place, and a cousin of the Nairns of 
Aylmer and the Findlays of Carleton. 
Place.

d114 mahoer- 
ral mirror;

57.50 Sons of a sturdy racial line,
Whose deeds of war in glory shine, 
They fought at home, they fought 

awa •
And carry many a bloody scar.

The Forty-Twa. Special Extra Mild
PORTERone only, 

t oak ; re- Before their pipes and awful skirl 
Old Jericho's walls would tottering 

whirl.
And terrible their blows off hand. 
Before which foes could never stand— 

The Forty-Twa.

DESERVE* SPECIAL ’MENTION. ANOTHER TOWN IN LINE.3190 CHRISTENED IRON RANGE./ Does ordinary porter make 
you bilious ? 
won’t. It is a special brew 

xtra mild—with a rich, 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 

The last drop In

In referring to the 
small

Editor World ;
Conservative newspapers In 
towns that are advocating government

Galt Reporter : A few weeks ago 
Ppeston voted to establish a municipal 
electric light service, having come to 
terms with the owners of the two exist
ing plants. The town having obtained 
fairly good offers the business of public 
ownership in its case starts off under 
satisfactory auspices.

The Town of Waterloo after a dis
cussion that has dragged along for a 
couple of years, has decided to take 
over the gas plant, leaving the transfer 
of the electric light works to the muni
cipality for consideration In the near 
future. The town will pay 311,000 for 
the gas plant and spend 39000 ÎTY the 
improvement of the same. This is the 
first step in the movement for complete 
public control of the two plants, 
Berlin's most profitable municipal 
enterprise having led the citizens of 
Waterloo to the conclusion that private 
ownership is no longer desirable. A 
bylaw for the purchase of the gas plant 
will be submitted on Sept. 20, and we 
have assurances that It will carry..

With Waterloo town and Preston in 
line, this county will show more muni
cipal gas and electric light plants than 
any other county In Canada. The public 
ownership idea, ingrained in the public 
mind as It is, is an irresistible force 
that is bound to sweep all opposition 
before It In this part of Ontario. Of 
the towns, Galt alone will show adhe
sion to the old system of private con
trol—its waterworks alone excluded.

O’Keefe’s. New Formation at Loon Lake to Be 
Known as Antmlkl.

ownership you might make special men- 
- tion of The Brockville Times. There 

v«as a prolonged contest-* in Brockville 
a few years ago on the question of 
municipal ownership of the lighting 
system. The Brockville Times leading 
the agitation In favor of public owner
ship, while the Liberal paper. The 
Brockville Recorder, strongly opposed 
it. Altho Brockville is supposed to oe 
a Liberal town, the Conservative paper 
won in the contest, and a municipal 
system was established which has 
proved very successful.

''Exhibition Ontlngs.”
The R. & O. Navigation Company 

have decided that during the exhibi
tion, commencing Aug. 30 to Sept. 10, 
They will make a special rate to Char
lotte (Port of Rochester), 1000" Island 
ports, by their palatial steamers To
ronto and Kingston. See "ad" In this 
paper, or apply for particulars to book
ing office, 2 East King-street.

With bayonet, musket-point and targe 
They foremost in the battle charge— 
The foe must either yield or die—
So true the aim, so keen the eye 

Of the Black Watch.

Not theirs to boast, not ours to tell, 
Tho cm their deeds we love to dwell; 
\Ce humbly pray that war may cease, 
And nations learn to live in peace 

With the Forty-Twa.

We greet them with a brother's hand, 
Here in our empire's banner land, 
And thank our king in loyal diction 
For sending to our Exhibition 

The Black Watch Band.
—John W. Campbell.

Provincial Geologist Miller ki a re
port forwarded to the Crown's Litis 
Department says that the Joint com
mittee inspecting the geological forma
tion of Michigan and New Ontario iron 
ranges In behalf of the United States 
and Ontario governments, are now in 
the Soo district. They will spend *"ve 
days in the Huronian area. At Loon 
Lake, near Port Arthur, where two Im
portant ore discoveries have lately been 
made, it was decided to christen the 
district the "Animika iron range,” and 
geologists and miners will govern them- 
selves accordingly. So far the trip 
has been very satisfying, and as the 
party have agreed on a common nom
enclature for various formations, dif- 

hitberto arising from various

4 ft. 6 In.
1295;

the bottle is like the first- 

dear as crystal.
r and gold; 
n. size; re-

25.00 70 PERSONS DROWN;
Overloaded Ferry Capelsee and Only 

30 Are Saved.
COUNTING UP THE CLOSED CARS.Austrian Deputation Coming.

The mayor was Informed yesterday 
by the Austro-Hungarian consul at 
Montreal that the Manufacturers' Asso
ciation of Vienna would arrive In that 
city on Sent. 20, and remain two days, 
after which they would visit Toronto.

They purpose studying the industrial 
condition of the country and Will be re
ceived by the reception committee.

Lodz, Poland, Aug. 30.—A ferryboat 
capsized to-day on the River Kamion, 
resulting in seventy persons being 
drowned. Thirty of the passengers 
were saved. The boat was licensed to 
carry only thirty persons.

Drifting In Mid-Ocean.
Bremen, Aug. 30.—The North German 

Lloyd steamer Kron Prlnz Wilhelm, 
which- arrived here to-day, reports 
having sighted Aug. 27 the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Line steamer Phoenicia, 
which left New York Aug. 20, tn lati
tude 49, longitude 34, apparently drift
ing.

se leather 
k frames; 300 Are Wanted by Engine®», But 

Are Not on Hand.20.95 Brockville.

The city engineer has prepared a 
statement showing the situation of the 
Toronto Railway Company in regard to 
street car accommodation.

To carry out the time-table ordered 
by Mr. Rust. 369 closed motors would 
be required, and there are now In hand 
310, according to the last report from 
the company, altho there may be à 
few more on hand now. There are 30 

in course of construction which 
expected to be ready for service

NIAGARA POWER FOR T.S.R.one only, 
oak. brass 
n; regular

36.95
Col. Pellatt said yesterday that as the 

, Canadian Niagara Power Co. may have 
its pole line to Toronto completed this 
yeaf, power may be supplied to the 
Toronto Street Railway until the Elec
trical Development Co., which has the 
railway contract, is able to give a 
supply a year hence.

ferences
classifications will be removed. 
United States officials have sent eight 
men to map out the new Animika 
range, while another party is making 

of the iron range to

Wm. Croft an«l Son»..
| The old established firm of William 

Croft & Sons? and it dates back to 1855. 
announce that they have passed into 
stock full lines of the following special 

Fancy Shell Hair Pins, Pearl 
Peggy From Paris Bags, 

Hose Supporters, Fancy Cut

weathered 
,nish oush- 
lar $85.00 :

Toronto’s Health Reeort.
Dr. Rheard reports that the island *s 

ip a healthy condition, there ,not bein-ar 
a case of contagious disease of any 
kind.

,1995 a geological map 
the north of Blscotaslng, on the C.P.R- lines:

Buttons 
"Siana
Steel Buckles, Three-in-One Pompa
dour Puff Combs, Pipes; Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases. Temporary premises, 
126-128-130-132 East Queen-street. 
Broadview car passes the door.

y. In solid 
regular S’HOLD IT TltjHT.;
27.95 A municipality, 

a public
Hespeler Herald : 

finding the franchise for 
utility in Its hands, should hold it 
tight until by careful enquiry it finds 
out whether it is such a service as 
can be owned by the people and oper
ated In their behalf. Even when the 
facts and figures appear to be against 
that course, the franchise should only 
be parted with for the shortest term 
possible, so that at the earliest mo
ment public ownership may be put in 
practice. The whole country is becom
ing convinced of the soundness of the 
argument that the people should man
age their own services In their own be
half, rather tha.n for the financial gain 

half dozen men who compose 
When, some years ago.

cars 
are 
on Nov. L

It is estimated that 12 per cent, of 
the cars will be out of service con
tinually for repairs.

a Dies by the tSate.
Auburn, Aug. 30.—Antonio Georgle 

electrocuted this morning for the
iture

was
murder of John Van Gorder and Miss 
Farnham, near Buffalo.VISIT OF THE ARCHBISHOP.? A Great Bnslnce* School.

HE When a school requires the services 
of sixteen teachers, and utilizes pre
mises aggregating nearly 25,000 square 
feet, divided into twenty apartments, 
and when it turns out and sends more 
than 750 students direct from its classes 
into good commercial positions within 
rne year, it may fairly be considered j 
a great business school.

institution is the Central 
Toronto, which.

In order to afford to as many persons 
as possible an opportunity of meeting 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, it has 
been arranged to throw open the grounds 
of Trinity College from 5 to 6 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon, when tlft arch
bishop has kindly promised to be pre
sent.

Admission will be by card only, which 
may be obtained free on application at 
the synod office;, the Ç'hurch pook 
Room, Tyrrell's bookstore, pr the offices 
of the Nordheimer Music Company.
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( When visiting the Exhibition to call and Inspect the 
wonderful life-giving device

DR. MoLAUCHLirS ELECTRIC BELT.
Thl. is the treatment that has 

restored over 80.000 people to the 
highest standard of manhood and 
womanhood. It is adapted es
pecially to their troubles and nev
er fails In Us grand work.

If you are skeptical come and 
see the thousands of letters on 
my flies from men and 
who have worn my appliance, aha 
received permanent and lasting 
cures from diseases of various 
kinds. _

It has restored health and 
strength to thousands of weak 
and debilitated men. It used as 
I direct it is a positive cure and 
cannot fail. It gives the vitalising 
power of electricity, without burn
ing or blistering, developing full 
vigor and vitality. It removes 
all the effects of Indiscretions or 
excesses forever. I went every 

weak man, who is not the man he should 
be. to use one of my Belts, and. when 
he Is cured, tell his friends of its wonder
ful effects. My Belt Is also an absolute 
remedy for Nervous Debility, Backache. 
Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. It is arranged for wo
men as well as men, and cures female 
weakness.

Your Belt cured me of one of the worst 
cases of Sciatic Rheumatism in the year 
1800 and I have never had the first symp

tom of Tt*1 return. This trouble was chronic with me I had it for 13 years 
previous to using your Belt. I can make this statement under oath. 8. Mck

letters as this are received every day. A great i"Jn7 °‘ V .
are those who have tried and been disappointed to often that they had glven 
up all hope. It Is to such people as these that I offer my Belt on trlaL I 
take all chances. If you will give me security you can use the Belt and

i lIv
Such an

Business College of 
under the principalship of W. H. Shaw, 
has grown to occupy the foremost place ; 
among such schools In our Dominion. ; 
This college enjoys a splendid reputa- 1 
tion for thorough work, and its gradu- , 
ates are much sought after by business I 
firms requiring first-class clerical assist. j 

The prospectus of this school is .

of some 
a company.
Toronto had an opportunity to operate 
the street railway system, only an odd 
man here c-id there could he found to 
favor such a course. There was no 
public opinion heard in favor of It, hut 
this will not be so when again the 
franchise falls into the city's hands. 
Public opinion has undergone a great 
change in a dozen years, and men who 

ridiculed the idea of a muvilci- 
managing any enterprise now 

different attitude, 
town or city gets an oppar- 

should examine it well. The 
of the popular mind Is :o- 

ownership. and there is 
"that the general adoption 

will work out to the ad-

im

1-J;'; Illustrated World's Fair Booklet.
On application to J. D. McDcuald. 
District Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway, Toronto, enclosing four cents 
in stamps. Contains 48 pages of illus
trated and descriptive, matter of he 
great 350.000.000 Exposition, St. Louis.

Council and Car Fender.
Mayor Urquhart proposes to take up 

the question of fenders and brakes on 
city street cars.

Aid. Ramsden had a motion on the 
older paper for some time in relation 
to the matter which will be taken up 

as council resumes.

womenSEWERS i\
It cures DIÀRRHŒÀ, DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC. 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.

Its action Is Harmless, Reliable and 
Effectual.

Belief is almost Instantaneous.

ance.
most Interesting and may be had by I 
anyone on application by p etal or letter 
to the principal.fiÛ -
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Visitor» to Toronto
Should not fail to make side trip to 
the Highlands of Ontario. Only three 
hours' ride from Toronto to the famous 
Muskoka Lakes. Trains leave Toronto 
at 8.45 a.m„ 11.30 a-m., and 12.01 a.m. 
Tourists' tickets are on sale daily. Call 
at Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streels, for 
tickets, illustrated literature and full 
information.
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AND PASSENGERS.DIST
Cook's Cotton Root Compound.given Up by Dootor and Mother.

Mrs. Maxwell Barter, Grand Casca- 
pedia, Que., writes :

« I take great pleasure in telling 
you what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry has done for me and 
mine. A year ago my little girl, now 
nearly three years old, was attacked by 

Cholera Infantum. It was in the hot season and she was teething at 
the time. The doctor gave her up ; in fact, I did so mysel .

“ 1 finally decided to try Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. procur 
a bottle and it did her so much good that I got another bottle and by 
the time it was finished she was completely cured. _ As for myseff, it nas 
saved me from inflammation of the bowels several times. 1 always Keep 
B bottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly.

wfiltor World : For some reason the 
watering cars of the Toronto Railway 
Company do not go out Dundns street "farther than Floor-street On ™ 
rtav, we are nearly suffocated vith 
(’ust and I have seen ladies with th°lj- clnfhes looking as if they had traveled 
fifty miles in a lumber wsfmn. I sup- 

there is some flaw in the agree- 
Whirh entitles the corncAm- to 

certain point, and they don t 
peonle on the oth-r 

The directors wouldn't

eer. 'I 
1,1 iting to 
lv bylaw ■

Ladles’ Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 

BLJa regulator on which woman 
P*flF can depend "In the hour 
-Sf and time of need."

\ Prepared In two degrees of 
y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases

c |g by far the heat dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook's 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Caamay, • 

Windsor, Oat,

Viking Goes Ashore.
St. John's,Nfld.. Aug. 30.—The Cana

dian cable repair steamer Tvrlan, which 
has arrived here from Belle Isle Strait, 
reports that the steamer Viking, from 
Halifax for Hamilton Inlet, Latv-ador, 
went ashore Friday la«t near Belle ISfe 
during a fog. and Is likely to prove a 
total loss.

I1er apt neee^ffl
I ART. Mayo^a] 
nrd of Conti* 
igust Ætn.

U

erson. Ni 
Such tient*

pose 
ment 
stop at a 
care n
side of the line, 
ranctlon the sprinkling of the road a 
foot farther than they have to. and 
they are no doubt right from this poln. 
of view, but It Is rough on the bas

is there anvthlng letting them 
J. H. McFarlane.

tarvWflor a ,ut it. J” 
E. W. S» 
mbufl. O.

--------- for PAY WHEN CURED.Floating Exhibition for Orient.
Seattle. Wash.. Aug1. 30.—The steam

ship Victoria will sail from here Nov. 
15 carrying only exhibits and exhibi
tors for a visit to several oriental 
ports. Over $100.000 has bpen expend
ed on the expedition.

nuu BOOK. Call and tost my Belt free, or if you can't do that, send for my book 
CALL to-day. «bout it, also free. No charge for consultation. Don't delay, Ml can 
„ help you.

DR. M. ft. MCLAUGHLIN,
Death.
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GUNS and RIFLES
See the latest models of

SAVA6E,
WINCHESTER 

and
MARLIN

Ammunition of All Kinds.

RIFLES
RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
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SPECIAL FARMING 8 LIVE STOCK EDITION w
The cW*"n “SgfiP

ISO to 290horses, IS to 16.1 hds. ..........
Matched pairs carriage horses,

16 to 16.1 hde ..........••■•••••
Delivery horaea, 1100 to 1200 I he. 
ueneral purpose and express 

horses, 1200 to 1380 lbs. .... 180 to 200 
Draught horses, 1360 to 1750

AUGUST FRUIT CROP REPORT. to be fed%rain all seasons of the year 
to. keep them from starving to death 
Pekin ducks may be profitable In some 
Places, but they are a complete failure 
with us.—J. A. Legs, In National Stock- 
man.

400 to 680 
100 to ITSof the regular course should happen— 

for Instance, serious political complica
tions or material Injury to the 'ndlan, 
Argentine or Australian crop.” To this 
class of reasoning must be attributed 
the steadiness of the British wheat 
markets as compared with- those tn 
the States. Canadian wheat prices will 
have to be equalized with other large 
exporting countries. At the present 
time nearly half of the wheat supplied 
to the British markets is coming from 
India, and as most of the Canadian 

has been remunerative, but the sue- crop has ultimately to find its war into 
cess of the past three seasons does not the same market, it Is evident that a 
Insure good profits for the coming parity of prices must be reached. Netv 
three seasons. The experience of the wheat on the Toronto market is hiing- 
past seasons should instruct for the |ng over a dollar a bushel- Pad the 
future. Two seasons ago the high price Ontario crop been a moderately suc-

rtnm- cessful one, the price would have and poor quality of corn put the corn- ; h,ghly remPunerativ,,
fed cattle at the top notch; giving a farmeri bUt with the loss thru winter
chance for the grass cattle to climb up j killing, even present prices will not
in value; last season the number of compensate for ^ "h'.rfage. Only 

. .... . . i those who have adequate capital can
corn-fed steers was sufficient for ; afford to speculate, and in holding 
the needs of the trade. This j back from market in nopt of higher

of the prices, speculation comes into r'ey- 
Wheat values 'in the immediate future 
exhibit no tendency to recede to any 

of grass cattle to obtain a fair price. extent, but unless the Liverpool prices 
A sudden change came over the Chtca- show more signs of stiffening it camct
„ market last Tuesdav Aug 23 "An he expected that higher quotations go market last Tuesday, Aug. 23. An read|1 be made m our home mar-
excessive contingent of grassy steers ; ketg •
on offer, that had to be sold, brought j 
only $8.60, owing to competition with 
western rangers. Even the tops of one 
large consignment of Montana grass- 
ers brought only $3.60 for export.”
These picked grass cattle are forward
ed to Britain to compete against Cana
dian ranchers and Ontario grass cat
tle. If this was an odd shipment, it 
would not affect the market to any 
extent. It Is well known that the Mg 
packers have since the tie-up lost 
very heavily In striving to run their 
plants. They will keep down the price 
of range and grass cattle to a low 
figure,
money. They have contracted for all 
the space on the cattle steamers, thus 
shutting out the ranchers from ship
ping any cattle. The Ontario feeders 
of grass cattle and the ranchmen of 
Alberta and Assinlboia, who have al
ready sold their stock, seem to have 
struck the market at an opportune 
time.

The large number of held hack range 
cattle will now come upon the mar
kets for some weeks to come in train- 
loads- The Canadian exporters cannot 
afford to pay any higher prices and 
will be reluctantly compelled to pay 
a lower price for export grass and 
range cattle.

On!PRICES HELD DOWH BT GRVSS 
CATTLE.

A larger number of cattle than here
tofore has been fattened for export 
upon the grass In the western counties 
of Ontario. In the past year or two 
much land that Is of ordinary cultiva
tion has been turned Into grass land, 
to fatten cattle. Some farmers assert 
that they could not obtain proper help 
to keep the land In cultivation. Evi
dently the fattening of grass cattle 
this season and the two previous years

Ottawa {Departmental Bulletin, on 
Apple and Other Fruits.

TB;

FOR II RIGHT KIND The fruit division, Ottawa, reports 
as follows regarding the prospects for 
the fruit crop: Apples—Prospects have 
not changed materially Since the last 
report. In southern Ontario the fruit 
will at least equal the crop of last year 
in quantity and surpass it in quality. 
In the Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario 
district everything points to a medium 
crop, cleaner than usual. Nova Scotia 
is developing considerable fungus. 
Prince Edward Island reports no ap
preciable change. Pears of all s»»r;s 
are a light crop. Plums are a total 
failure in more than half the orchards, 
and only a light crop ahywhere. The 
prospects for peaches have not improv
ed. Fifty per cent, of the correspond
ents report a total failure. Black rot 
has injured the grape crop materially 
in the larger vineyards, but the crop 
will still be fair. The first American 
apples sold i/i Glasgow at 12 to 14 shil
lings. The British and continental 
crops fill the market at present, but 
the fruit crop is lighter than was in- 
tlcipated, tho still a good crop. Am
erican apples are 75 per cent, peaches 
60 per cent, and grapes 60 per cent, of 
a full crop.

160 to 290 H*lbs
Serviceable second-hand work- A Motherly Cow.

a Item from Da-nbury, Conn
ie authority for the following bit of 
news that may suggest a way out for 
any horse raisers who find themselves 
in a similar predicament:

John Hefferan has a small farm a 
mile away from here on ‘which he 
keeps live stock..including a small herd 
of cows and several horses. Several 
days ago Hefferan's brood mare fell 
and broke its leg. There was no chance 
of mending the break, and the horse 
was shot. A colt only a few days old 
was left when the mare died. The colt 
was too young to shift for Itself, so it 
was fed with milk from a bottle. Altho 
It drank enough milk to keep It alive, 
it did not take well to the diet. Yester
day, when Hefferan went out to look 
at the cows in the pasture, he was sur
prised to see the 'olt following close at 
the heels of one of the cows, while a 
small calf about the same age as the 
colt followed!, too, The motherly ani
mal fed the two with the greatest im
partiality- The colt will be allowed to 
grow up with Its adopted mother until 
it gets large enough to eat grass.

40 to 100 A new
Serviceable second-hand drlv-

50 to 115 Trade Fairly Good for the Better 
Cattle, But Slow for Poorer 

Grades.

ers ilBut They Should Be Offered for Sale 
in Some Sort of Decent 

Condition.
BROOD SOW AND HER LITTER.

181Pointers on This 
Important Subject.

Specially Written ter Farming Edition 
The horse market undoubtedly con- ot The World,

thiues in good condition, but buyers A thoughtful student of human na- 
demand good, sound horses. Weeds ture dnee laid down the axiom that to 
are not wanted at any price. People rear up children properly their train- 

better posted on the quality of Mg should begin before they are born; 
horses than they were wont to be some to other words, that very much de- 

to the year8 ago, and what they want they Pends on the behavior and conduet of 
want, but what they don’t want they the mother while carrying the child 
won’t have at any price. Everybody before birth, and also on the food she 
realizes to-day that an unsound horse takes during^hat^r o wjth our
is an expense, and in reality a greater domestlc Animals, horses, cattle, sheep Exporters,
luxury so far as cost is concerned than a-nd swine. If they are stinted in food There were oniy five or six loads of ship- 

h--lth „nd bone- At ves- during that period the progeny will he plu({ c.attlc ou the market, the bulk of a horse of hea th and bone At ye Btunted and wlll never thrive after- had beon ordered ,v0m the couii-
terday’s sale at The «eposltory, Sim wardg a„ they should, and, moreover. contract, aod consequently,

r.ws xzz-xsf - ..................................

SKsrrsasse»
—............- - — sSSSsï

“Has-r.r: S-SSH ” “ sssras t’SffSWft:otirementT they purchasing some good “eUing pigs to day^a tn^ Tbe best lots oi butchers sold readily. Wlll be funy as large as that of last.
!Ln»rol mirnose animals for from $140 of the bacon type, 1 S, picked lots of choice heifers, USD 1200 wbich was a phenomenal one. He says,
t<T$186 per head. A pair of well-bred bams ^flne heads ^vith small 'jowls, lbs., sold at «4.33 to *4.bu, but there wete however, that while the quantity of 

ous wet weather, but.lt is necessary geldings"went and wou.d^ave teeTfromlll coarseness, for coarseness 4 7^  ̂ yeTwiUbl much

that the next few days remain dry if ^s^e Cotter condition In tb,8 ^ths ^ «Sf'lTSS tLXZSZ

averted. Thus far the damage has been ÎK 'ïttZZT ^
confined to the potato crop and to bar- tainly got value as Pri1cea ”eldgbavê for being prolific. As a rule.lengthy.deep The bulk of oleiiugs to-uuy were of crop. ^toa^eglona* have^arge '
$ \rsAfraA rrmnh nf , Other horses In the sale ^ould hav® • gides indicate large litter-bearing ten- vtmmou to inferior quality, wiitcli sold at ■ pie-growing regions Ilave ia g
ley. Heavy rains have lodged much C i better had they been sent up cnmptimes this is not the accordingly low prices, us will be seen by this year will, he believes, take a dol-
the grain, but except for increased cost d°ne Th ® tlme has gone by for horses ^toimwfniTcharacterlstles nre sales given below. All of iair to good lar off the price that will be realized
of harvesting no other damage is re- right The ume nas g * rough. case- The following characteristics nre t“*wete n,lU|ly bouSbt at about the England as compared with the fig-

oT'f rosL™ WiO,d the °endthof toe" p^ent! «TntaMe^aV possible. Then they win f "t^^denotes weakneTs.’ The sow Xioï to'îï IS. "Mhfs ^lecausedconsideraole dam-
we4r°a8ti.rre propoerUon £ theorem :«eU weM Otherwiseexpertswho^ouM £ ^ “ \ SKk n Tff^nu^ ^''uprooted
crop will be beyond the danger point, i ^L welî-groomedhoraes invariably g°r°»nre in General should I ^ Milch Cows. 'and fruit strewn on the ground. C’er-
Many of the reports of riisf in Manlto- ; t profitable, but an ill-condition- tba® good, easy feeder, and ! About 25 mllcb cows and springers sold | tain kinds of apples, such as Fallow
ba appears to have been exaggerated, turn p always accepted as want- he tnat of a gooa, y I f3u w eucb, tU-j bulk going tit t-o i Waters, Ben Davis, Kings and Bald-
Given a completed harvest without any ; ed brute ,s aiway p pains f* » quiet disposition A sow tnat w m suffered most, but it is estimated
more serious occurrences, the Canadian ! "g=anrde|'lna"d Buyers want horses that pet Trouble at torrow- Veal Calves. ; by specialists like W. H. Chase, J. W.
farmer will have enjoyed another mod- , ha"advS'to work and that look as "'l'1 f.e’dom gi e a y 1 * The run of veal calves being moderate, Bigelow and C. R. H. Starr, that the
erately successful season. This means i rea„„_ .hl- fn meet the require- lnS time. _„,h, prices held steadily at $4 to )5 25 per -vpra„- destruction will not be over

sr.£, vr„s»T Tjsms mus «SSSr”" isjfi 'sSitisms s«sf, -rrnfsr-sH1,,M h‘"
and! a good price. This is as true ox | ter Jf tbe Sow has any deficiencies ‘n tor lambs. Lambs sold at $4.60 to «6 per
the heavy horses as of the carriage | conformation try to mate her to a boar cwt. for the bulk, but a few choice lots
horse. Slovenliness is a bane for which : wblch i8 good where she Is lacking, but brought $5.23 per cwt. 
the sloven suffers. Ship >"our,?.ora®,,>. 1 don’t let this persuade you to use a Hogs.

auctioneer in the best possible garb boar however g0od he may be in this The run of hogs 'was light, but prices 
the price he realizes will repay one |nt whlch the sow lacks, if “letchl» Silrî"

jail the trouble. _____ he has other objectionable points to ^bng extm^ly'Tre on^accUiiuT^of hav-
. , jm -trv-Mnv nf next week counteract this one good one. After n ^oga bought ahead whea the drop

. . _ On Thursday and Friday or next her apart from cu,ûe.
of unnecessary work and annoyance | Mr Harland Smith win sell at The Qther p[gg fm & dgy » ^ md see thnt '“Sebonald & Maybee: Thirteen butch-
during the harvesting, thrashing and 1 Repository 225 head of Brmsn her food from now on till near farrow- rs\ 000 lbe. at $8.89 cwt; 7 butchers, 7m

bia ranch raised horses, atoms!» lng time ,g „f the kind to make her u>sat$3.25cw_t; ^butchci-e Uix lbs,
bargains are possible ln thls loL a* to develop herself and litter to -C 2 ’hJtch “rs OTu lbs at $4 50
many of them are Of undoubted breed ^ ^ advantage Let her have a iT butche-s b" ' lbs, at it l-wL S
ing and of useful Quality. gmith good range and be fed on chopped oats, ftvd,ergf 900 n>9, at $3.80 cwt; ü feeders, be feeding them often.

“Archie Gates h1» given . shorts and what milk you can spare, ]biJo |bS] at 53.85 cwt; 9 etovkers, -SfiO lbs. Sour milk and buttermilk are excel-
instructlons to ael,*, lie1,, °on„;nlus— with clover, either cut and fed to her, at $3.35 cwt; 1 export bull, 1670 lbs, at lent to mix with soft food,
year-old black gelding by Facto u what lB better, gathered by her in a *4.12*4 cwt; 1 export bull, 1730 lbs, at Coal ashes are not fit for the dust box
Bubbles, that formally belonged to ,ol nat > , s cru8hed oats, *4.25 cwt; 17 milch cows, *40 each; M vea untll the cinders have been sifted out.
Lieut.-Col. Sewell of «^e=’ua^r shorts, bran and mangols make an f » cwri-129 lambs, *v cwt; 101 For exhibition fowl flax seed meal
looks like m»ki"gh,V0r°adces excellent feed. I like mangols better A Wlls^n; oommlsslon salesmen, with other food is excellent to put on
a useful horse in hu 1 than turnips for pigs, but the latter bought and sold as 'ollowa: ! an extra finish.

. „ -mmon mistakes will do when mangols are not avail- They bought'to fill order: Eighteen ex- 1 Keep plenty of fresh bone before the
There are two co™™° coH. The able. See that her bowels are kept re- porters, 136b lb», at *3.2u; 40 exporter», growing, chicks. It will help to de-

rnade in handling the young u lo lar and her body free from lice. If 1350 lbs, at $5.15; 40 exporters, 1850 llm. velop strong, healthy specimens 
practice of allowing the lit » bowels are In regular order there at *6: 10 export bulls, 14u0 to l.oO lbs, at Ag a ruie, old ducks are preferredfollow - nxot- VWsow ^bltch^?5' carfle,1* "m. ‘Vt for breeding, as their eggs are more
made°^t going too far in the opposite eating her young It is constipation, -J .butchers' cattle, 100.J il-s, at generally fertile. - . .
5!ade-inn and allowing it to remain in followed by milk fever, that excites the *4,30; 11 butchers', 950 lbs, at *4;. 2 hutch- Give powdered charcoal and sulphur 
direction and a ng hours ln the sow and drives her to a frenzy, when 965 lbs, at $4.25; 2 butchers', dto lb#, mixed occasionally with, the feed whe-
the na.anci thl colt gets too mûc.-i ghe attacks the little pigs who are null- at $3.00; 5 butchers', 030 bs, at $3.85; 2-1 ther the birds are young or old.

instance, the tngwear it now n lng at her inflamed udder. Cut off all butchers, 900 lbs, at $4.10; 2 butchers, In whitewashing the inside of the 
fnTe'sh’ wbiTe at the1 same time there griin from the sow for three or four ,lb&' '̂ to? pouItry house whitewash the under
I nttie dancer that it will go wrung days before she is due to farrow and ^ * and *5^20 for. Inrubs. 8lde of the roof.
in lees By standing in the stall iet her feed be light. Crawford & Hunnisétt sold: One load ex- Laying hens may readily be mad.
I1} 118. ° ;lRk f0 run that the colt will] Preparing» for Farrowing. porters, 1286 lbs, at <*4.75; 1 load exporters, too fat when fed on corn or other fat-
Ln wronc thru lack of exercise. ] when farrowing time is near. If tbe 1260 lbs. at $4.75; 1 lot of butchers1, 950 producing grains, and this is detriment-
8Vh^gone .s obhgeaetOwWurKaMnCOl ! ^^one^ofbought for the Harris - ^of^n'^ysndotte hem, re-

Ih^colt/and that is to allow it to nave | and place-gjong the side of the pen ^“'‘load 'bûchers’, TKW^Ibs, lat $4.28;’i „^®sd Mi^from1 om-^experience8 tbe 
a. run either in tne teed yards or in pas-1 where the stiv makes her bed about a hwd butcher»', 1100 lb», at $4.10; 1 load mothers, but from our experience t
nires during the day and also to allow \ foot (rom The ground, resting it on butchers', '1150 lbs, at $3.65, and mixed last two years ImcaDlr"?t
1. to have a tree run w.th ns mother ' uprlghts^This will serve as a safe re- load» at $2.50 - to $3.8Q, and common at them. Our hens will get bloody, and .f
it to have mst, tnree I f f fn/fho mtip fellows when as so $2.1^. to A12^ per cwt. given eggs in the majority of cases they;during the ng • usually ! ft hknnpns the mother especially R«nry Hnnnlsett bought aiiout a load will quit the nest in about 10 or 12 days.
pay°U>r unrdtc'h durmg 'the* forenoon ana i ^ ^^rst ' litUra^sudden ^exporters, in lota, at $4.50 to *4.80 pc- Some p y gaythat .ice are the
atiernoon and allow tne coil to have Bpr|ng ufc when she hears the cries of ^ H* Gardner sold 31 stockera, 750 lb. hens6’ The hens both to totlyMg After
access to its mother. If this is not do ne ! t)le new)^,born youngsters and then eaCh, .at $3 per cwt. hens. The hens eoon go to lay: ng atter
there is considerable danger that H|e ' hastily setflies herself down again. . The William McClelland bought ‘1 load com- quitting the nest. Late ln the a^a.-ion
colCs system will be deranged by -1U ibest kind ortoedding to allow on these mon mixed butchers', WOO lbs each, at they will usually , sit 1°'}8 enough to

niv heated milk, or, on tho I nr.rfl)B<ons ret straw The vouher pigs ÿ3.45 per cwt. / , hatch. The Wyandotte chlckta ftfe c.r-
oversupp y Wlll be insurftcienuy _ aDt to eefVntangled in long straw VN'’. J. Neely bought 90 butchers’ cattle, tainly hardy, and -if given plenty to
nourished where it Ts necessary to take "Vget lain on wûh^no Chance" of cs- tat thaf VL* I*piA
avray a considerable portion ot tne ■ capeB My practice is to be present i^r cw,. beat all other kinds we have ever tried

'warm milk before turning the colt to when the sow farrows and if there are j. L. Rountree bought 5 butchers’, 900 as rapid growers. :
its mother. any weak ones in the litter I rub thhm lbs, at $3.00; 2 butchers', 880 lbs, at $3.60; Last year was our first year with

In the feeding of colts many persons dry and place them in a box or basket 1 bull. 1600 lbs, at $4; 2 butchers'. 1025 Black Langshajjs. and they did a very
are too sparing of their grain, appar- and cover with flannel till the sow has lbs, at $4.25. ,llltrhllr ,hol, poor business laying, but they have
ently being afraid they wlll overieed. finished farrowing, when I replace thorn A- ,Klng e ,^ght6 “pTer lîeifer* done bettcr thl? y,eJar$ bettar
Where one is obliged tohavethebrooa- with the others and see that they get m; n^° a't $13.85; 5 butcher steers, 670 lbs, Mat we h^^Je^lded “ca^w^en'' Ï 

in harness every day the colt can- at few for another year s trial wnen a
not be taught to eat grain any too Let the sow remain without food for it. j. Collins bought 1 load butchers'. tLangshan • hen gets broody she gets 
young. Whole oats make a splendid a few hours after the pigs are born P25 lbs, at ‘$3.80: 5 steers; 1300 lbs, each, broody .all over, and nothing will do
ration, and so much the better it these and then feed her only lighUy with a at $4.85 per cwt. her any' good but to give her eggs to

be mixed with a little bran. nttie shorts, but not much, and some f\r"Dk min.n„h°U^t "*a ts n»r Bit on’ “ ®he ls not g1ven eggs aP,d !®
H should be fed in a manger by Itself bran in warm water. Let her food he ^‘'ders’ **' to luu0 b h’ 1 s p shut away from her nest she will sit 

and should be given only such quantity bf the light order for e day or so till K„,,ert H„nter bought 2 choice springers olî the roost poles and flutter and cluck 
as will bo eaten up clean. It handled in nll danger of milk fever is past, and at eacb. as if her life depended on it.
this way the colt from the working them go back to shorts, crushed oats .tiimes Regan bought 19 milch cows and Then the Pekin dtlcks—well, some 
mare may be kept in good flesh and will and skim milk. As the little pigs grow springers at $40 each. people may make money out of them,
make practically as much growth dur- and tbe drain on the sow gets greater D. Rountree bought 400 lambs for the but we have failed so far, and we have 
lng the first year as one whose dam is increase her rations, of grain, adding 11 bonchtl?00'’iamb^V$4 80 trled them three yearf\ They cer,takl:
allowed to run Idle, ln this case the crushed barley- ’ S h? M 75 ett- 40 calves at Pa>’ the least for food consumed and
weaning period is passed thru without when the young pigs begin to try to ^ 'eal.h p ' trouble bestowed of any fowls that, we
any injurious effect to the colt, so that drink some of the mother’s slop, fence “ <- Zeagman A- Sons bought 31 stocker», ever tried. If allowed to run at large
st no time is the strong, healthy growth off a corner of the pen, leaving a small 690 lb», each, 'at $20 each; 20 feeders. 860 they will eat just about everything
interrupted. It sometimes happens that apertUre for *he youngsters to pass lbs, at $3.35 cwt; sold 1 load common that they can swallow, even the ypung
corn is more plentiful than oats or hran, tbru and give them a small trough of eastern stockers. 400 lbs each, it $2.30; chickens and guineas. Then they have
and there is some temptation to feed j thelr own Feed them on sweet skim » 'aa™pd f^^ghi 12 eastern hulrt
a little too much corn. This, however. milk. to which can. soon be added a at'Cri M to $1.60 per cwt.
is a mistake. It will be profitable to ]ittie shorts, which will shortly need
sell the corn and buy oats, because to be increased as the pigs grow. By
with horses selling at present prices doing this the pigs will grow all the
there is no form of feeding done on the} better. and the - sow will be spared 
farm that will give better returns than some of tbe drain on her system, which 
in this Instivice, providing plenty of 
frame-making

Some Practical

Receipts of live stock were not as heavy 
as usual—74 cars all told, consisting of 
1620 cattle, 549'hoga, 1767 sheep and lambs, 
80 calves and !#• horses, 
number of cars, there were 4 loads of 
Chicago, which were not for «ale, us well 
as 12 loads from the Junction.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not good, only a few of go Hi to choice lot» 
Ik lug offered.

Trade was fairly good for the 
classe», but slow for the poorer grades.

■
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WILSON’S GOLD MEDAL r
SCALESGBR POINT.

Whether conditions during the cur
rent week will be of material Import
ance to the Canadian farmer. Damage 
has already been done by the contlnu-

MADE IN CANADA. will1

of
that there are 
for Crow's 
has been made 
long time, the 
anxious to invite

a more serious loss in Ontario ls to he
Nei

crops

Ennis A Stnpd 
report the close I 
era Securities « 
tay common, bid 

. preferred, bid 661 
(Boston), bid 52:i 
bid 10%, asked j

Hocking VallcJ 
with the Mlchlgj

'

We would be glad to submit you ou 
prices on scales for any line of business 

See our exhibit of gold medal scales a 
Toronto Exhibition-

calculating to make some

WILSON 4 SON, LIMITED,
67 Esplanade East, 
Toronto, Canada. Twenty-one roi 

; net decrease of

E. Forty-two road 
show average g]

I cent.

P Fair demand ft 

New Haven wi

MAYBEE & WILSONa nee 
tione.

Poultry Motes.
Do not feed little chickens wet, slop

py food. .
Quarrelsome cocks are a nuisance in 

the poultry yard or on the farm-
Fowls having a free run find their 

feather-making food.
Provide dusting boxes and keep them 

filled with loose dirt.
When whitewashing the 

house add a small quantity of carbolic 
acid.

Chickens may be made grow rapidly

live Stock Cemmlsilon Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.

TORONTONOXIOUS WEEDS OF EASTERN CANADA pulnesa prevn 
bituminous coal i

Ht. Paul rcpoi 
of wheat on si
els to the acre.

-

The outward ci 
to'he large this :

Hither firmer 
money market.

| Western trafni 
traffic movemeu

It ls claimed 
tefest now coni 
properties.

Instructions How to Prevent Dtatrl- | the 
button of the Common Varieties, and All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HK8ITATE TO WRITB OH 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR- 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall von our weekly market report

References: Bank of Toronto andall te- 
< fiulntanres. Represented in Winnipeg hT 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Corresnondence Solicited.

ownWeeds not only 'cause a great deal

PRICES SEE FREQUENT 
CHANGES.

HOG poultry
cleaning of grain, but they sap the 
very vitality from the plants or crops 
grown. Impure seed, particularly of 
grasses and clovers. Is largely respons- 

; ible for the alarming spread of noxi-

The market prices for hogs ln the 
various centres of the United States : 
have been changing almost daily dur- [ *86

i ing the past seven weeks. On some days

over the market and all the able.
McDonald & Maybee

come
buyers were purchasing light hogs. ! Early maturing crops, such as clover 
_ „ . , , ; hay, can be cut before the weed seedsThe live stock dealers and hog fe. 1 rs | mature.thus preventing the distribution 
have been ln a quandary as to the . of Weeds. Summer cultivicton of the 
prices they would be offered for their stubble land, followed next season by
. _____v,-_ Hpvprai mar- ° hoed crop properly cared for, will debogs on the market. For several mar &|| ^ ^ged gefidg su';tk|ently
ket days the price paid for sel ct near the surface to germinate, 
at Toronto was the best on the contt- . To eradicate weeds it is Important to 
nent from the farmers’ standpoint, for ! know something of their nature and 

.. _p growth. Some excellent advice regard-
all the hogs on our ing the .'commoner varieties is given by
within a radius of 150 miles, entailing jjr Simpson Rennie, owner of the gold 
only a slight shrinkage in weight, and medal farm of Ontario.
no expensive freightage The present
price for selects is $5.50,which com- ki]|ed in a slngle season by a properly 
pares favorably with present prices in WOrked corn or root croo. The main 
the United States. Our market re- thing is to keep them 'rom showing
porter noted quite a few lean, lanky, above ground. As soon as the thistle 
porter uuicu u j, allowed to grow up and develop
light hogs, that were properly cu d | jt commences to store away
last week. Whether It ls the farmers’ j plant food in its underground stem 
pressure to sell, or the dealers’ careless ' and roots, so that by the time it is in 

„.„_v full bloom it will have stored sufficientbuying, it is unprofitable work, that foQd t<j Uve thru another season, no
class of hog Is not wanted at the pork matter what cultivation is given the 
packing establishments. One live stock land. Where a summer fallow is re- 
dealer, whose hogs are delivered at a sorted to there Is no trouble In clearing 

„ „ __ the land of perennial thistles, either
town not far from Toronto. by shallow plowing or by using a cul-
receives light weights he pays light- (ivator with wide points on the teeth, 
weight figures, disposes of them to the gohig over the land at least once every
. . „ _____ tnwn who resell three weeks until August.hotelkeepers of the town, who reseu B|nd Weed _Thls ,g a perennia, 8nd
the hogs to him later at good we g, • nnp (he most difficult weeds to eradl- 

The present stocks of hog products ■ cate. On account of Its twining nature 
cumbersome; the length- [and deep roots it can scarcely be killed 

^ „nd 'In a single season, even where the land
ened out war between R - i is in a hoed crop. The only way to kill
Japan will bring both those countries jt (horoly is with a summer fallow, 
again into the United States markets 

hog products, thus lessening

Live stock Commission Salesmen. Wests™ 
'uttle MarkV, Office 95 Wellington .iv.-qno. 

Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bx "issue 
Stock Yards, Toroatn

$ The New Tor 
etoee on Satureleronto.

Hiilldlng, Union ■
Consignments of cattle, sheep 

and bogs are solicited. Careful sad per
sonal ntient'on wdll be given to eonslga- 
merits of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will he made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank,. 
Rsther-strcet Branch. Tel.-phone Park 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. 386 A.W. MAYBEE.

O'flôCi.
Junction.

London copper] 
2s fld; fntnres, : 
Market easy.

The activity 
Western stock 
lief In a dlssoliJ 
means of poym 
mon shares.

first
•4 HARRY

HURBV For the mont] 
ports from the I 
«8,980,247, comd 
Jnly 1603. FoH 
calendar year <i 
884,791, against

London. Ang. 
Ing that the rcJ 
battle will lead 
in Russn-Jnpnnc 
ment shows fin 
only to theCbntl 
borrowing. Am]

Charles M. SI 
returned from 
ns optimistic as 
and says the n 
products wlll 
detrimental, to 
Corporation, as 
competitors to

The St. Louis] 
Company say, ] 
advices, the pH 
« large cotton 
their road. Cottd 
ly next week.

Joseph says: 
vanla, Missouri 
New York Cer] 
should hold on] 
of Atchison nr] 
will have its i] 
•oft coalers 
bought conserv]

There are biJ 
atocka, esperi] 
Transit, and n 
ties. The Iner] 
Jyn Rapid Traij 
baying ln that]

Commission
Salesman.

Feeders nnd 
Stockers a 
S pecl^s I ty
Consignments soli
cited. Address- 
Western Cattle 

Market.

.

: ;
mm

JA8. L. ROUNTREE
Live Stock Commission 

Agent.
Buying or Selling Orders Solicited, 

tlon. _____ 3______

Corbett, Hendersonare not over

& Maynemare
COMMISSION SALBJ3MBN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 

*Union Stock Tards, Toronto Junc
tion.

Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 
and Bathurst-streets branch.

worked every eight, or ten days with a 
broad-shared cultivator.

Couch Grass.—To eradicate this 
troublesome perennial it ls advisable 
to plow Immediately after harvest, hut 
not more than four1 or five inches deep, 
as the rootlets are near the surface. 
When the weather is dry, the roots 
can be gathered Into rows by means of 
the harrow and sulky horse-rake.

The spring-tooth cultivator is also 
very effective in drawing the roots to 
the surface where they are not so 
numerous as to block it up entirely. 
The roots collected should be tllowed 
to dry and then burned. A well-work
ed corn or root crop the next year will 
help materially in subduing the weed.

Ox-eÿe Daisy.—The daisy is most 
troublesome in pasture and sod land, 
but is not much seen in well cultivated 
fields. It may be got rid of by seed
ing only to clover, cutting this before 
the daisy seed ripen, and plowing up 
the sod after the first crop.

False Flax. Pigeon Weed and Chess. 
—All these weeds start to grow in the 
fall and produce seed the next sea
son. If fall wheat be left out of the 
rotation, they may be readily eradicat
ed by regular summer cultivation, 
thus germinating and destroying the 
seed.

Rag Weeds.—By growing early ma
turing crops and plowing up the land 
immediately after the crops are off. 
the seed of the rag weed will be pre
vented from maturing, and in a few 

this weed will be destroyed.

for more 
the quantity for export to Europe.

The Ontario farmer can keep on rais
ing and fattening the best hogs for 
our own
steadily Increasing demand will ab- 

all the good hogs that can be

can

and British consumption. A

sorb
well prepared for market at satisfac
tory prices to the producer* GEO. RUDDY

Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc. 344WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.

A sharp turn in the price of wheat 
has occurred since a week ago, and at 
the Chicago markets quotations reced
ed ten cents a bushel within two days. 
The value of this season’s crop is still 
a matter of much guesswork, and it 
will be some time before a steady 
foundation of value is found. The 
principal difficulty at the moment ap
pears to be to get a satisfactory esti
mate of the world's yield. There is

35 and 37 Jarvis Street c>

Lump Book Salt, for Horses and CattleFARMS FOR SALE.

CATTLE MARKETS. 171 ARMEltS—WE ARE OFFERING 34 
farms for sale, chiefly In vicinity 

of Toronto. Mar sizes and locations see 
to day's Globe. For prices, terms and 
printed description call at office, or write 
Hurley A Co., 52 Adelaide street Fast, 
Toronto.

Cables Unchanged—Hogs Slightly 
Higher ln American Markets.ls very Intense where she has to sup

ply the entire food for the larger lit
ter. Young, pigs fed thus will soon he 
fit for weaning and will grow in the 
best possible manner. ,

Some breeders follow the practice 
, of weaning the young pigs by pairs 

year. The offerings the current week a, R time every other day. but I have 
possessed less quality, which, combined ^blRjd n0 trouble and never had :iny 
with a narrower and feebler demand, losses |n weaning the whole litter at 
gave the market a quiet tone at lower . once ot courSe, the feed of the sow 
prices on common and medium offer-1. to be completely altered at wean
ing». Plain light drivers in particular tlme and all grain cut off. 
were less active and unevenly lower.
Big attractive draughters were nomin
ally steady at $170 to $200 and upward, 
hut pain kinds were sympathetically

food is used.
New York, Ang. 30.—Beeves — Receipts, 

32.1: nothing doing: feeling steady; ship
ments tjo-flay, 845 cattle, T2W sheep and 
4(iOU quarters of beef; to-morrow, 
ip nrters of beef; calves, only five head 
received; Arm; prime veals, $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3380; mar
ket generally steady, with fair demand: 
sheep, $2.50 to $4-25; culls, $2; lambs, $5.75 
to $0.75; no prime lambs here; culls, $4.75 
to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 5950; 'no transactions; 
nominally higher on Buffalo advices.

Chicago Horse Market.
Write for Prices. Toronto Salt WorksChicago, Aug. 30.—Estimated receipts 

for the week 1450. against 1201 last week 
and 1676 for the corresponding week last

ARM8 for sale—on crop pay-
ments; deep «oil; prairie wheat 

Be sure and take C.l’.R. home-
FLCO0

now no doubt that the crop of North 
America will be short anywhere from 
50 to 75 million bushels of that of last 

and on this groundwork much

seekers* excursion to Yorkton, Sept 13 
and 27th.
Richmond-street east. Toronto.

to be seenMOULDERS, ATTENTION!Write Jameg Armstrong, 4 
613405

year,
of the bullish sentiment, at Chicago is

ACRES—9 MILES FROM To
ronto. half mile west of Yonge- 

street, good buildings, well watered, never 
been rented. A. Seager, Thornhill.

1(X> FOR SALE Drebased. As far as prices in the United 
States are concerned, local conditions 
will prove much of a governing factor. 
The United States tariff will prevent 
Interference from outside markets up 
to the margin provided by the duty. 
It will be altogether otherwise with 
Canada. J. K. Carthew, a well-known

A small wfll equipped moulding shop 
for sale on easy terms. A good 0PP°r" 
tunity for one or two moulders 
small capital. Apply to the New®» 
& Hi gel Co., corner King and Batbur. 
streets, Toronto._____  —

O.
a Chicago Live Stock.

Piargy * ° ee* Chicago, August 30.—Cattle—Receipts,
_ . „ It sometimes happens that the very 7U00; weflk; good to prime steers, $5.60 to
lower at $120 to $160. The demand v ^ sharp teeth of the riewly-farrowed pigs $6.10; poor to medium. $3.50 to $5.àô; stock- 
loggers is light and indifferent at $13v> hurt the {eats an(j udder of the mother ers -and feeders, $2 to $3.75; cows, $1.35 
to $175. Desirable feeders were frlrly whne still inflamed as the natural se- to $4.25; heifers. $1.75 to -4.70: canncrs. 
steady at $135 to $200, with demand nar * ! QUence of farrowing. When thl « han- $1-35 to $4.75; bulls, $2 to $4: calves, $3.50 
row for 8-year-old offerings, bulk of + thp tpeth can ve cut off w-ith to *^25; Texas fed steers, $3.50 to $4.30; 
such consignments selling below coun- ^" .cutting pliers without doina sr v, vn*tP™ *»•*> t" **•«>■

^«lU snmm'er tradehis ouîêt with j haPPens that this is necessary. i to choice heavy. $5.35 to $5.75; roughsss..inss tst ssrss avr » •«
with the opening of the fall demand. ^ tQ fee(3 them once a week in their Sheep—: Receipts, 20|o00; steady to lower î 
Bulk of week a sales at the following R tea8poonful apiece of saltpetre good to choice wetthers, $3.55 to $4.25; fair
prices : and sulphur respectively. flnm,LX « 13 25 t0 $3 fl5; n*tlTe

to'heat If the boars are not wanted for lambs’ $4'60 t0 *6' 
breeding purposes, see that they are 
castrated when they are about 3 weeks 

140 old. That is a better time than when 
170 , they are older and stronger.

! Remember that exercise is most im- 
iro portant to all animals, espatially grow- 

i ing ones, If they are to \ , kept ln a 
[ healthy condition. Too strict confine- 

73 ! ment ls most Injurious.

J °Wild Oats.—This ls an annual which 
is very troublesome in some sections. 
It Is best to work the land as soon as 
the crop is taken off, thus encouraging 
the seeds to germinate- The next sea- 

hoed crop should be put ln. The

ARM FOR SALE — 172 ACRES. AP- 
ply John Burk, Deer Park.F

FARMS TO RENT.

J-X NE HUNDRED ACRES TO RENT; 
\J lot 4. eon. 4. Markham; good fences 
and buildings; good condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cross, Amher 
P. O. 36

60MER»ALL’8 800 CURB

C“*dl*nL^“UoOO, THE DROGCISL ^

son a
second spring the land should be sown 
with some grain without plowing and 
seeded down to grass. If the land is 
left in sod for three or four years most 
of the seed will have lost its germinat-

English grain expert, in a recent esti
mate of the world’s wheat crop com
putes the total yield at 2,654,000.000 
bushels, a decrease of 32,000,000 only 
from that of last year. In this compu
tation Mr. Carthew estimates the In
dian crop considerably below that of 
last season, on the general ground 
that last season’s was the largest c*n 
record, and that a bumper crop is not 
likely to he repeated. No increase has 
been allowed for the Argentine and 

altho both were

rpo RENT — 65 ACRES, LOT 8, CON. 3. 
A Markham Township, bank barn and 

other good buildings. Mrs. T. Cross, Dol
lar P. O., Ont.

lng power.
Wild Mustard.—Altho only an annu

al. this weed is very troublesome on 
account of the vitality of Its seeds. 
They may lie in the ground for years 
and yet, when brought to the surface, 
will germinate. Thoro surface cultiva
tion from harvest to time of freezing 
up. followed by a hoed crop the next 
spring, will largely eradicate mustard. 
It may also be destroyed in grain crops 
by spraying with a two per cent, solu
tion of copper sulphate at the rate 
of 50 gallons to the acre. If the mus
tard plants are in bloom a stronger 
solution will be necessary, say three 
to four per cent.

Altho only a few of the noxious 
weeds are here mentioned. If tire above 
methods are carried out they will de
stroy at Yhe same time scores of others 
of less imoortance.

USRubber good» for sale.6(1 *
Poor 

to fair.
$120 to 165 $180 to 220

130 135 175
65 65 100

. 110 145 150
LOW COST, LONG LIFECITY CATTLE RECEIPTS.Draughters 

Loggers and feeders.. 70
Chunks ..............
Ex pressera ....
Farm mares and 

small chunks 
Light drivers ..
Actors and coachers.. 100 
Carriage pairs 
Western (branded) .. 12
Plugs and scrubs ... 10
Mules...........................

previousCity and Junction.
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

Week ending 
Aug. 28. 1904. 

Corfespondlng 
week, 1908 ..

75 70
115 140
175 200
275 355

30 40
20 25

160 165

are two of the prominent features of RUSSILL’S 
READY ROOFING. Costs half the price of shingles, 
lasts ionger, is fireproof, anyone can put ^ on, and the 
price per loo square feet is only TWO DOLLARS.

THE RU861 LL HARDWARE GO
126 East Klni Street, Toronto

50
4752 3874 3536160

Australasian crop, 
planted under favorable conditions, 
and no detracting circumstances have 
as yet appeared. In closing his sum
mary of the estimate Mr. Carthew says, 
"Accordingly there Is no ground for 
expecting anything approaching a 
boom ln prices, unless something out

6822 4092 5300223

« I Increase .... 
• Decrease.

•1070 *218 236Rate War Ended.
---------  I Liverpool, Aug. 30.—A message from

Following ls Walter Harland Smith’s | one of the principals ln the shipping The stock of Shslllm E. Sheyck A Co re- 
report of prevailing prices for sound conference at Frankfort-on-the-Main tail dealers in Jewelry notions and fancy 
young horses, 6 to 7 years: | indicates that a practical settlement of goods, at 151 West king-street, who as-
Slngle roadsters, 15 to 16 hda$150 to $275 the trans-Atlantic rate war has been signed recently to John A. Wismer of this 
single cobs and carriage | reached. j city, has been sold.
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK CXCMAN6B20%30Wabash com.
'.tie., prat ... ... ____ „
Union Pacific.........................W3% lua^

do., prêt..............
Desirable Home for SaleIMPERIAL BANKor CANADAatMS?,=t«5,et.^to".b.K

on a rising scale of prices. It Is believed 
that the two roads controlling the proper
ty have been adding substantially to their 
holdings prior to termination of the voting 
trnat on September 10.

Steel preferred Is advancing against a 
large short Interest and on prospects for 
Improving business fully as substantlnl as 
those on which leading railroad storks 
have been moved to prices far above low 
levels of last year. If new orders ma
terialise with the home-coming of many 
Important railroad representatives, the 
stock is .In a position to respond In an 
Important manner. As to the crops, It ap
pears from the weather bureau report that 
cotton has lost rather more than corn has 
gained for the past week. Pools have tak
en profits quite liberally to-day, but there 
was excellent buying power revealetj con
sidering the professional character of the 
speculation. The purchase of most stocks 
on recessions should show profita

«u%

WHY IT IS SAFE.
It ha. a Capital. Mlypaid up, and Rest, amounting toIts assets exceed TWBNTY-

TtuS under tlw management of an experienced and conservative BoMdofDirectors and Staff 
officer», and in every transaction safety is placed above every other consideration.

01 n is purely an Investment Company, not a speculative institution.

OSIER & HAMMONDUtiU7% Semi-detached, solid brink dwelling con- 
twining tight rooms and laundry, in first- 
class repair. For fall particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Paid Op 
Rest...........

Uranches in Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, Urltlsh Columbia and 
Northwest Territories. ...........

TORONTO EXHIBITION BRANCH.
A branch of the bank win be opened, as 

heretofore, on the 2»th of August, 190* and 
remain open until the 10th September, 1904.

All balances ot credit of current and 
aavlnga bank accent.te on the last day of- 
the Exhibition will be transferred to To
ronto (Head Office) Branch,where accounts 
may be continued or balances withdrawn, 
at the option of depositors, by mail or 
otherwise.

135 D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Price of OIL
Pittsburg, Aug. 30.—011 closed at |1.$0.

......... $3,000,000
... 2,850.000 STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTS

Toronto18 King St. West, -
Dealers In Debenture», stocks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.

R. A. SMITH,
H. C. HAMMOND. F. ti. OSLBR.

Cotton Market.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, spader * Co.) were as 
follows:

IS RICHMOND STREET ■ART. 
Telephone Mainins of the 

r‘ng to a 
p table In ,
pmplete Ja
<"atlonal si

».

( E. B. OSLBR,ad atOn Deposit Accounts Interest to Alio 
three and one half per cent. 

per annum, compounded half-yearly.

Is Your INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s
INSURES the 
Investment

Open. High. Low. Close.
Sept. ...............10 si 11 lo 10 S3
Oct. ................. 10 87 11 04 10 61
Dec..................... 10 8S 11 07 10 65
Jan......................10 69 11 16 10 «2

Cotton—Spot, closed quiet; 25 points high
er: middling uplands, 11.65; do., gulf, 11.90; 
sales, 225 bales.

11 15 
11 04 
11 (Ml 
11 07 HIGH GRADE BONDSTORONTO.Toron to-etreet.ow. 

wibury, 
Mowing nil 
a way ou, 
tnd them*.

HEAD OFF ION, PLAN and DEBENTURES yielding

41% to 52%
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

BUTCHART & WATSON 
Toronto, Can.BÎIÜ ON EL ST. Cotton Goatftp.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of tue 
market to-day.

New York, Aug. .30.—-The cotton trade 
construed the weekly government report 
as distinctly unfavorable and shortly alter , 
Its publication prices Advanced 25 to 30 
points.

The forenoon market was weak and low
er on Liverpool advlcea, which showed de
clines of 11 to 14 points, but as above stat
ed prices advanced rapidly after the noon 
hour, on the reception of the weather re
port. Receipts were fully as liberal a® 
expected, those at the ports being 16,000, 
as against 405 last year. Estimated for 
to-morrow: Houston 6300, as against 357 
last year, and Galveston 9500, compared 
with 67 last year.

Manchester yarns quiet 
hold off. The weather to-day was quite 
favorable thruout the belt, with tempera
tures about normal and the forecast for 
to-morrow indicates the same condition will 
prevail.

nt: ’Phon® Male 144*151Commerce ..........................................
Montreal Hallway bonds........... .
Jiochclaga ......................... .. 140
Dominion Steel bonds ..... 69%
Ontario Bank ...
Quebec Bunk ... ..
Montreal Bank ... .
N. W. Lund pref. .
M. S. M. prêt. ..

do., com..................
Mackay com. ... «

do., pref..................
Union Bank .. ...
Merchants’ ... ...

Morning sales: C.P.K., 100 at 127;
City, lo at/ 99; Dominion Steel, 25, 30, 5 
at il, J00 at 10%: Toronto Railway, 7 at 
101(4; Power, 125 at 75%, 25, 50, 10, 25 at 
7514, 15, 50 at 76; Dominion Steel pref., 2o 
at 32, 10 at 82%, 75, 25 at 32%; Montreal 
Hallway, 100 at 203Mi, 100 new at 200; Mont
real Bank, 4 at 245; Dominion Steel bouda, 
3SUU0 at 69, $201*) at 60%, $1000 at 69%, 
$6000 at 69%.

Afternoon sales: C. F. R., 25 at 127, 25 at 
127%; Detroit Hallway, 25 at 06Mi, 25 at 
66%; Steel, 50. at 1U Loal, 50 at 02%; Bell 
Telephone, 20 at 146%; Bank of Montreal, 
2 at 245, 4. at 245, 3 at 245%; Merchauta, 
12 at 157; Steel bonde, $1000 at 69.

email fan, 
on which 

8 a email h 
»reee. Sev,

135Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 

3 per cent Money, 2 to 3 per cent. The 
rate of discount In the .open market for 
short bills, 213-16 to 2% per cent. Three 
months' hllla. 2% per cent. ; New York 
call money, highest 1 per cent.; lowest 1 
per cent.; lest loan, 1%

The Bank of Hamilton MEMBXJtS TORONTO STOCK XXCHAXOB.
19-21 Klnfl-St. W-. Toronto-

uo%

mare 125
On and after Saturday, September 

3rd, 1904, the Queen and Spadins 
Branch of this Bank will be open for 
business on Saturday evenings from 
seven o’clock p. m. until nine o’clock 
p. m.
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244 COMMISSION ORDERS
Prices Weaken, But Are Picked Up at 

the Close—Dull Day 
in Locals.

■xacated on ■xohangei o:
Toronto, Montreal and New Yorkper cent. 24%25%

7U. 70% jForeign Exchange.
Messrs. Glaxehrook & Beeher. exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091), to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows:

JOHN STARK & CO.143
156. 158 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of 11.00 and upwards.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto St,

Twin
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

Between Bank*
„ „ _ . Buyer» Sellers Counter.
N.Y. Funds.. 3-32 die 1-32 dis 1-8 te 1-4
Menti Fanas 15c dis par l-8tel-4 
SMayaeight.. 815-18 • 91-4 to 9 3 8
Demand 3ig. 917-32 9 19-33 9 7-8 to IV
Cable Tran*. 9 21 -32 v 2,-32 10 te 10 1-8 

—Rates ln New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ...| 488%|487% to 487% 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 48ü%|484% to ...

World Office,
Tuesday Evening August 30.

—„ local stock was doll again to-day 
mmconsiderably less activity than yes- 
Sif.T Tips on the street are fairly pro- 
STbut speculators show little or no fn- 
ffirtton to accept them. Twin City was 
ÏÏ.Üi around freely this morning, but 

Share lot was the extent to which 
_ L, ball gossip was credited. Money 

ï*none too free ln local circles, much of 
ÎU^ccumulated funds finding an out- 
ÏÏT in the building trade. Recovery In 
"i, estate values has. In turn, taken 
amav investment from the stock market.

interest ln the latter Is difficult to 
ÎÏSve Today's gossip was unimportant. 
ïTlas stated that the Nova Scotia Steel 
ivwnoauy would blow-In their new blast 
Sroace at Sydney to-morrow, the capacity 
S which will be 250 tone. This In
formation had no stimulating effect on the 
One* Which sold at yesterday s prices, 
r P ’ B qnotatlons were nervous again to- 
dOv bat the net loss for the day was 
noli %. Tractions were practically life- 
ins odd lots of Sao Paulo comprising most 
Of 'the trading. A contemporary hears 
tbit there are heavy orders In the mark- 

Crow's Nest Coal, but as no bid 
bas been made tor the stock for a very 
lone time, the buyers are evidently not 
anxious to Invite selling.

Cloth buyers THOMPSON & HERON
18 King St. W. Phone Main 981.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
1 Private wire». Correspondence Invited

MEDAL Price of Silver,
Bar silver in London, 26 3-16d per <*.
Hex lean* deUars,W45% cf ’ “*C P" ~

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

E New York Stock».
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.), 

King Ed Wafa Hotel, reports the following 
11 actuations In New York stocks to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
87% 87% 86% 86%

’

Toronto Stocks.
Aug. 29. 

Ask. Bid.

Metropolitan securities Is said to be ac
cumulation In connection with negotiations 
now going on.—Town Topics.

* • *

Ang. 30. 
Ask. Bid.S’ADA. (New York Stock Exchange.

I New York Cotton Rxohange 
^Chicago Board of TradeOgilvie Milling Co. on N.W. Crop— 

Bradstreet’s Estimate and For- 
eign Crop Condition.

B. & O................
Can. Sod. »••••c. c. c. ......
C. & A.................
C. V. W..............
Duluth..............

do., pref. ...
Erie ..............

do., let pref. 
do., 2nd pref. 

111. Cent. ...
N. W..................
N. Y. C...............
R. I......................

do., pref. ... 
Atchison ., .. 

do., pref. . ..
C. V. B..............
Col. Son.............

do., 2nd» ... 
Denver pref. .
K. & T. ......

do., pref. ».
L. & N. ... 
Mex. Cent.,.. 
Mcx. Nat. .. 
Mo. Pac. ... 
San Francisco

do.. 2nds .. 
TTaric .

Montreal ... .
Ontario...........
Toronto ... 
Merchants ... 
Commerce ... 
Imperial ... .

Member»
125andJ. H. Moore of the Rock Island 

other properties was in Chicago for a short 
time yesterday, and spent some time in La 
Salie-titreet. It was said by his friends to
day that he and his associates in their
various enterprises have continued their Dominion..........
policy of paying no attention to the stock j Standard...........
market, but it Is believed in the state- j Hamilton ... .. 
ments that they are awaiting a more post- | Nova Scotia
live assurance on the corn crop yield and Ottawa..................
a further demonstration that the stock . Traders', ex-al. .
market Is to continue prominently bullish, I Royal ........... ..
and that when they come to this frame of ; Brit. Am................
mind the securities which the control will j West. As...........
be taken hold of and advanced along with , Imperial Life ...

Union Life ... 
National Trust ..
Con. Gas.............
O. A Qu'Appelle 
C.N.W.L., pf. ...

do., com..............
C. P. R...................

126
228Vi 2271,5 228% 227% 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF. 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.
41% ... 
15% 15%

41% ... 
15% 15%152 151 152% 1 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

27%""233 231 233 ...
241 235 .................

206 206 200

27% 27% 
. 04% 64% 64% 64%
. 40% 40% 39% 40
. 137% 138% 137% 138% 
. 187 187% 187 ...
. 123% 123% 122% ...
. 26 26% 25% ...
. 68% 68% 67% 68%

80% 81% 
98% ... 

126% 127% 
16'4 16%

ROBINSON A HEATH,
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Ang. 30.
Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to 

%d higher than jnsterduy, and corn fu
tures %d 'to %d higher.

At Chicago: Sept, wheat closed 2 ccuta 
H wer than yesterday ; Sept, corn, %c low
er, and Sept, oat*, %c lower. .

Northwest cartels: Wheat, 22j, last 
week, 204, year ago 315.

Total exports, clearances, wheat ana 
flour, <116,000 bushels.

Bradstreet’s estimate indicates an in
crease in the visible of 1,149,000 bushels.

Primary receipts: Wheat, 853,000 bush
els, against 901,000; corn, 728,000, «gainst 
736,(Wu; shipments, wheat, 541,000, against 
400,000; corn, 483,000, against t>33,0UO.

••Juiiee,"/ in, Minneapolis, says: Am- re
ceiving 'worse reports than ever before.

The Ogilvie Hour Mills Co. wired to
day. After an active personal Investiga
tion by our experts during the past week 
and completed yesterday, it is our opin
ion that the Manitoba crop will equal jjf.1 

making due allowance tor deprecl-

CFSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

270 270* 1er
COTfON AND GRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE—The King Ed wild Hotel 
3. O. BHATT. Manager.

j Long Distance Telephone»—Main 3374 and 3V4.

135 130 130Mife
Ennis A Stoppant," 2Î Melfnda-street. 
Bams N>w York on. North. 81% - WHEN MAKING 

YOUR WILL
149 149Mtnort the close 

era Securities, bid 103%, asked 104; Mac- 
kav common, bid 24%, asked 25; Mackay 
preferred, bid 69 .asked 71; Dominion Coal 
(Boston), bid 52; Dominion Steel (Boston), 
bid 10%, asked 11%.^

Hocking Valley completes Us connection 
with the Michigan Central .

Twenty-one roads for July show average 
net decrease of 15.10 per cent.

• • *
Forty-two roads for third week August 

show average gross increase of 1.69 per 
cent.

. 09 ...

. 127% ...

. 16% 1R%. 22% 22% 22% ...

. 77 77% 77 77%

. 23% ... 22% 22%

. 49% .... 47% 47%
.. 121% ... 120% ...
. 12%

the others that have been setting the pace 
recently.

submit yen on 
ine of business 
medal scales a

135 135
UNLISTED STOCKS108

100 i 100New York, Aug. 30.- Think we are get
ting very near culmination of present ad
vance. and on strong spots to-day or to
morrow would sell St. Paul, Missouri Pa-
cltic, Atchison and Pennsylvania. C. P. R. J M.S.P. & S.S., pf. ...
is a sale. Metropolitan is a sale for a j do., com................... 72% 7:*_ 72% 72
break of at least ten points. As hedges ; Tor. Elec Light .. 144 143% 145 143%
against short sales, my selections would Can. Gen. Elec. ... 145 ...'! ,145 144%
be Baltimore & Ohio, T. C. L. U. S. Q. do., pref. .....
and Copper —M. A. Booth, Ennis & Stop- London Electric
panl. Dom. Tel..............

Bell Tel................
Rich, fc Ont. ..
Niagara Nav. .
Northern Nav. .
St. L. * C. Nav.
Tor. Ry.................
London St. Ry.
Twin City ....
Win. St. Ry. ...
Sao Paulo Tram.

do., pref............
Trinidad.............
Toledo Ry............
Mackay com. ..

Truste & Guarantee fully paid. 
Dominion Radiator company 
Imperial Cement Company 
Ool.nl&l Investment * Loan. 
Dominion Permanent. . 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing.

If yon want to buy or «ell luted er unlisted 
stocks, communicate with ■ •;

99% 90%s
-

199%
127% 127 127% 126%

ion Remember that your Executor 
should have experience in the 
d«charge of the duties of this 
important office and a knowledge 
of the adminiatration of estates. 
A Trust Company has these re
quirements. Write for blank will 
for mi.
The . .

N, LIE 128 128 11% ...East,
*90% *97%98%

59% *59% 59 ....
72% 73% 72% . 72%

a da.

100 PARKER A CO..
«1 Victoria Street, Toronto

Long Dintance Phone Main lOOi

a. h.
do., pref. ..

St. Paul ...
Sou. Pac. ...
Sou. By..........

do., prof. ... ... 95
S. L. S. W................. „!22% ...

do., pref................. 44% 45
v. r............................... ioo% loi

do., pref...........
Wahaah ...

do., pref...........
do., B bonds . 

ffls. Cent.
do., pref...........

Tex. Pac. .....
C. & O. ... ...
C. F. & 1. .....
D. A 11^............

Sorting Talk*'" *84 "l* 8>
O A W.............   32 ... 31% 31%
Itoa.ilng ..............- 60% 62% 60% 02%

do., 1st pref. .**v vrf t-Zi* • • • • •
Penn', ^ein".-'/'. ^!26% *126%i25% i'23%
T. -.C. A I...........   45 ..... 44% ...
A. C. O. ey ••• if** 'LL ’rjf/
A mal. Cop. .. $> 58 ...... 57 oiy*.
Anacorda • *$$
Sugar ..................
It. R T.................
Uur Foundry ...
Con. Caff ... ..
Gen. Elec. ... .
Leather........... ..
do., pref.............

Lend...................
Locomotive ....
Manhattan ... .
Metropolitan ...
Nor. American .
I’acg. Moll ....
People's Gas ...
Republic Steel .
Rubber............ .
Kloss............ *
Smeltera ... .
U. S. Steel ....

do., pref............
Twin City ...

Sales to noon,
699,200 shares.

120120

"W,,rVv120... 145% ... 146
64 60 65 GO

117 113 116 113

Ü2 V.'.
103 101 % 102 Vi 10144

155%..J 15444 154%
56% 56% 

29 29% 28% 28%
95% 94% ...

• • *
A Minneapolis despatch says: Discuss

ing the matter of the dividends on Soo 
Stock declared on Wednesday last with 
The Wall-street Journal representative, 
Thomas Lowry, president, expressed grati
fication over the showing made by the Soo 
Line. All reports, he says, are more 
and more favorable, and the worst has 
been heard about the crop damage in the 
northwest. As to the finances of the 
road. Mr. Lowry says: “The dividends that 
we have paid came out of the earnings of 
1902-03, and after paying the present 
dividends and taking out $450.000 for bet
terments. we shall have a surplus of about 
$1,066,005 cash assets on hand."

• * •
Fair demand for stocks In loan crowd.

• * •
New Haven will Issue $15,000,000 bonds.

« * *
Dulness prevails In both anthracite and 

bituminous coal markets.
* e ♦

8t. Paul reports Indicate average yield 
of wheat on scattered threshing 9 bush
els to the acre.

57% ...

ENNIS & STOPPANIyear,

views on wheat, and the market respond- 
ed, making grand finish, closing at op 
prices. To-day the ether side Is being 
argued by Col. Rogers of Minneapolis mar
ket: record backed up more or .css by 
Thornton of Dnhm Market Record, an4 
ably aided by the big Ogilvie Milling Co. 
of Montreal, and present Indications are 
that they will have .in equally successful 
day, as mnnrkct Is acting very groggy now 
at 81.10% for May wheat

Washington weekly crop summary: me 
week was practically rainless In the spring 
wheat section of Minnesota and the ^Da
kotas, affording favorable weather for har
vesting and threshing. Some 'early wheat 
In northern portion of -North. Dakota is 
yet tmripe, and rust Is still damaging late 
wheat ln that‘state, and much of the crjp 
wilt not be cut. Disappointing yields gci ; 
erally reported from Idaho, W ash.ugtou

20%19TORON 42% ... 
100 100%

*19% "io%
38% 39% 
81% 62% 
18% ...

TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY

ET 21 Af|«llnda Street, Toronto.
| New York Consol Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade,

Members rN«" Y<wk produce E*-change,
I nilwaukee Chamber of 
| Commerce.

Direct Private Wires.

>RDS. TORONTO 98% 98% 98% 98 
180 170 180 170 
105 104 103 101 19% 19% 

39% 39% 
61% 82% 
18% ...

L-ht and sold . 1

pedalty.
10 WBITB 0 
kllON OF MAR 
hid name and we 
market report .j 
ronto and all ae- 

In Wianipec hy :

Limited ... -
B5 *26% *25

do., pref................ 71 70% 71 70
Luxfer Prism pref................................................
Packers' (A) pf..

do., (B) pf..........
Dora. Steel com.

do., pref..............
do., bonds ... ..

Dom Coal com.
N. S. Steel cpm. .. 62 ...

do., l>onds ... *...........' ...
Lake Sup. com....................... ..
Canada Salt ... . 117
"War Eagle ... ............... ..
Payne Mining ... ... .».
Cariboo (McK.) ........................
Republic............. da .
Virtue........................................
North Star ... ..........................
Crow's. Nest Coal . 350
Brit. Can. . J......... 80 70
Canada Landed ...
Canada Per ...........
Canada 8. & L. ..
Cent. Can. Loan ..
Dom. S. & I...........
Hamilton Prov. ...

On Well Street. Huron & Erie ..
Marshall, Spader & Company wired J. G. Imperial L. & I. .

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of Landed 13. & L.. ..
the market to-day: London & Can. . 93 92

The tendency of the market for the great- Manitoba Loan...........
er part of the session to-dqy was reaction- Toronto Mort ..............
ary. The losses, however, except in a few Ontario L. & D-. ••• :.V> {ZX
instances, were confined to fraction*, the London Loan .... 320 HO l-t
distinctly weak features being M« Topol- l‘copie sL. & D.. ..
I tan and Metropolitan securities, which L«-al K*tat« ...............
w^e;^wr,n*or;r.n -.w, t„

.oiling being predicated on unfavorable »>%■ Ç- J; ®« lat 151%- Canada 
cotton condition, especially In Texas. The •» - 0 ' 104%’ Canada Permanent,
tmlv Important exception to the general I In ,, ,1(fv • Tcrnnto Mortgage •> at 9**-

sluts .cor sjruT a/.'ketiS's
ported a large buyer ofthte stock. Afternoon Mies: C. P. R.. 10, at 127, 25

In the late dealing* reeoverie* were quite gf Hamllton, 6, , at 2n6: General
general, onder_ the lead of R>adlni^ A-'; Electri* 25 ai 144%: Niagara Navigation, 
tho we believe ln an active and njgn r JO <en , p..nin k k 10414 ■ v 
market uitlmetely imless corn crop cnnrtl. ;Ntec, 'r^ M at 6„'%; N. S. Steel bond's! 
tions materially change before- nan est. It Siooo at 104 
may be advisable to aeeept profits In an- *JUUU at 
tlelpatlon of a reaction, 
home in mind that prices are now nt the 
highest of the year, and since the advance 
set In several months ago there has 
been no appreciable setback.

Technically, however, the market re
mains strong, and so far there have been 
few stocks for sale on the decline .

Ennis & Stoppant, wired to J. L. Mitchell,
21 Mellnda-street:

The market has been irregular, with 
heavy profit-taking In some departments 
and what appeared to be liquidation In 
Metropolitan Issues. The feature of the 
market, aside from Steel preferred, has 
been Reading, which on buying of very ex
cellent character, advanced to the high 
point on this movement. Brokers represent
ing the most powerful street Interests were

,7.ti: ......
The outwsrd currency movement Is likely 

to "be large this year.
31% 31%30% ...

88% 38% 38% 38%
37%-,.. 36% ■-..

:Capital Subscribed $2,000.600.00 
Capital Paid Up 800.000.00
OAee and Safe Deposit Vault..
M KINO STREET WEST. • TORONTO

1• « •
BostonHither firmer tone reported ln 

money market.
Western traffic ‘managers say general 

traffic movement shows Improvement.

1 IS
11% 10% 11 10%
.. 32 .................

68 70 68%
52% 52% 53 52%

106 101 1

Ü3 !"

Head & Company to R. R. Bongnrd:
The Gould Southwestern shares were in

clined to heaviness thruout, being some
what adversely affected 
boll weevil damage to cotton in the South-, 
western territory. The local traction is
sues, with the exception of Brooklyn Rapid 
Tranm, were conspicuously heavy on sell
ing by tired holders. Amalgamated Copper 
wW Weak on profit-taking. In the after
noon the development of fresh weakness 
ln Metropolitan Street Railway securities 
b*d an. -unsettling effect and there were 
general further re-cessions thruout the list, 
but when this selling had been com
pleted a general rally ensued undor cov
ering .of shorts, which again developed a 
scarcity of stocks for sale. Reading was 
conspicuous in the late rally, with confi
dent talk of higher prices. The closing 
tho Irregular, was firm.

: ' '$ : ■

.r,

J. L MITCHELL MANAGER.i Western Li 
radence Sotte i

Long Distance Telephone* Main R>i and Main 
4M7.

by reports of
fir,

In Wool. "Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, ete. :
1 tides, No. 1 steers, Ins. .£2 00 to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, Ins.,.. ....
Hides, No. 1, Inspected .. 9 
Hides. No. 2, Inspected.. .9 97 
Calfskins. No. 1. selected, p 10 
Deacons (dairies), each .,
I-nmbsklns ...... ...
Shearlings......................
Wool, fleece, new clip
Wool, unwashed .........
Tallow, rendered ....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

that "be Standard Oil In- 
CentralMaybi It Is clsjmed 

tefest now control New York 
properties. I WILL BUY

hlesmen. West* 
fc'elllugton-.'iveoi 
and 4 Ex *iaa 
Yards, Toros 
of cattle, she 
Careful aud in 
given to conafsj 
kalea and prom 
1 Correspondes 
Dominion Bat 
I 'Phone Park 71 

A.W MAYBI

• e •
The New York Stock Exchange will 

dose on Sstnrday and Monday at 12 
o'plôCk.

London copper—Spot. £57 2s 6d: decline, 
2s fid; futures, £57 2s 6d; decline, 2s 6d. 
Market easy.

«R 5000 Parry Sound Copper.
100 Halifax Life Idsnranee.........
60 Royal Victoria Life..............
60 National Portland Cement..

I WILL SELL
6000 British Columbia Coal.............. . • 80

20 Canada Hardware....................................81
1000 National Oil of Lima.............. ...... 660

5 afexican Light- fc Power Banda.. 865 
60 Dominioa Guarantee............ .. 101

ëllfSfÉE
Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis -V

112; New York, December wheat, puts 110,

I.lverptool, Aug. 30.—The following is a 
condensation of foreign crop conditions, a* 
published to-day ln Broomhall s 
Com Trade News: . . .

United Kingdom: There is a ‘great deal 
of wheat stacked. Indications liMiit to a 
yield not over thirty bushels to the acre. 
The average for recent years tin» been 
about 38 bushels per acre.

France: Not much
threshed, and there is no Improvement in 
cron indications.

Germany: There 6re free offerings of 
wheat, which Is of excellent quality.

Russia : Continued gbod reports come 
from the southeast and east. In the south- 

including Odessa, arrivals are In-

revent- . We
Ml 131%

195% 106 
165% 166

: M2% :::,
54% 55% 
18% 19

1065
26 m

0 1919670 - a 
■

- o 41%
.. 0 <H

166%104%105 104%
119% 119

see
The activity and strength of Ontario * 

Western stock has strengthened the 
lief in a dissolution of voting trust by 
means of payment of dividends on 
mon shares.

- h7%
86 86% 
22% 23

119 86%119119!)C- »%150150 20%SO20% ... 
155% ... 
122 122% 
03% ...

7070 Liverpoolcom- 155% ... 
119% 119%

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.40: 
Manitoba, second patents, *5.10 and $5 
for strong bakers', bags Included, on trsck 
at Toronto; 90 per con», patents, In buyers’ 
bags, cast or middle freights. *4.35; Mani
toba bran,, sacked. $17 per ton; shorts, sack
ed, $19 per ton at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white arc worth $1.02 
to $1.03, middle freight; spring, 95c, mid
dle freight: goose, 89c; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard. $1.14. grinding In transit; No. 1 
northern, $1.11.

Oats—Oats are quoted at ‘34c, high 
freights, «and 33c cast, for No. 1.

119119HARR
IHURB

179179
For the month of July Iron and steel ex

ports from the United States amounted to 
«9.990,247. compared with $9,021,668 In 
July 1903. For the seven months of the 
calendar year exports amounted to $70,- 
984,791, against $57,103,491 in 1903.

London. Ang. WT—Th* Opinion Is grow
ing that the result of the next Important 
battle will lead to European intervention 
In Russo-Japanese war. Gilt-edged Invest
ment shows firmness. Outlook is subject 
only to thecontlngenoy of fresh municipal 
borrowing. American rails arc strong.

Dealer in Investment 
Securities,

84 St.Francois Xavier St., Montrent,
NORRIS P. BRYANT29lin119 101% 101% 

7% 7%
102%92%I Commission 

I Salesman. I

Feeders snd 
Stockerss 

IS peclnlty

1 Consignment» soli
cited. Addreee-.^j 

1 Western Cattle 
Market.

05 7%9-,
19%92 wheat ha. been.92

.. *3% ...
12% 12%

.. 60% 61%
.... *90* .*.*.* ............... .
i, 371,800 shares; total sales,

12%

Boy Wheat60%
MS i

Roumanie: Heavy general rains have
fallen, which have been of «great benefit In 
softening the ground for plowing.

The wheat situation continue»

A
London Stocks. Corn—American, 61 %c for No. 1 yellow 

track at Toronto.Aug. 29. Aug. 30. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 88% 88%

Sehwal* la ln town, having 
He Is

NTREE onCharles M.
returned from his summer home, 
as optimistic as ever on the steel business, 
and savs the recent cut In several of the 
products will he beneficial, rather than 
detrimental, to the United States Steel 
Corporation, ns it will compel the (small 
competitors to discontinue business. 

...

Opportunities for making largo 
profite ln wheat wore never better.

India: 
satisfactory. Peas—Peas, 63c, high Weight, tor mlll-Consols, money.........

consols, account ...
Atchison........................

do., pref..................
Anaconda .....................
Chesapeake and Ohio 
Baltimore and Ohio .. 
Ven. & Rio «ronde .

do., pref............... ..
Chicago Gt. West ...
c. r. r. ;..............
St. Paul ......................
Erie ...............................

ion 83% lug.88%

Our Service is the Best83% Leading Wheat Markets.
6ept.

.............$1-11%
............. 1.13%
............. 1.07%
.............1.11%
............. 1.14

83%
ere Solicited. |
estent Kaggjfl 
Toronto Jon®

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.

Buckwheat — Buckwheat, 48c, eastern 
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran nt $15..50 and 
shorts at $19 per ton, f.o.fc., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 52c; No 3 at 40c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In 'bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, carlots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market#
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4 83, ai d No. 1 yellow, 
$4.03. These prices are fc r delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company, llerlln and Aca
dia, granulated, at $4.43; < a riots, 5c less.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

100.. 100% De<*.
$1.11%

1.09% 
1.00% 
112% 
1.15 ti

• 44 New York .....
Duluth .................
8t. Louis ...........
Toledo .................
iKtrtolt ...............

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

30%.. 39% Get OUT Market Letter which has 
correctly força» ted the greatest 
price movement ever known ln the 
market.

We execute y our orders when the 
price eet by you la reached.

HEWITT A. MILLAR
8 OOLBORNB ST.

I
8989 126%•-'.'«%;$ The St. Louis & Southwestern Railway 

Company say, according to their Texas 
advices, the prospecta are still good for 
a large cotton crop along the line of 
their road. Cotton will begin to move rapid
ly next week.

79%. 78%
15%15%nderson 130%

159%
... 130% 
.. 159It should he Montreal Stocks.

28% Receipts of farm produce were 350 bush- 
ciR of grain. 12 loads of hay. 2 loads of 
straw and a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred and fifty bushels 
One load new white at

27%Montreal, Aug. 30.—Closing quotations 
Ayk. Bid.ne «0%do.. 1st pref. 

do., 2nd pref. .
Louisville and Nashville ... 124% 

141%
Kansas and Texaf»................. 23%
Norfolk and Western

do., pref.....................
tffrw York Central ...
Pennsylvania.............
Ontario and Western
Reading.........................

do., 1st pref...........
do.. 2nd prrf............

Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway ... 

do., pref. ... ...

to-day:
Toledo.............
C. P. *R...........
Montreal Railway.....................205
Toronto Railway ... .
Halifax Railway ....
Detroit Railway ... ...
Twin City........................
Dominion Steel...............

do., prof..........................
Richelieu ..........................
Montreal L., H. and P.
Bel1 Telephone.............
Dominion Coni.............
Nova Scotia Steel ... .
Bank of Toronto ... .

41%41. .. 21Joseph says: Thus? who have Pennsyl- 
vanta. Missouri Pacific. Illinois Central. 
New York Central. Pacifies or St. Paul 

Conservative purchases 
Erie first pref.

The
and the steel should Lc

19.bsmhn or 124% 1»127
142 sold as follows:

$1 04; one load new red nt *$1.02, and one 
load of goose at 95e per bushel.

Ont r—Two hundred bushels sold at 40%c 
to 41 ^c per bushel.

H„y -Ten loads of new bay slold nt $0 
to $10.50, and two loads of old at $11.50 
to $12.50 per 'ton.

Ktrnw—Two loads sold at $11.50 to $12 
per ton. .

Dressed hogs—Prices easy at about $8 
ner cwt.

Potatoes—Prices a little firmer at 60c 
to 65c per bushel.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush ....$104 to ..j..
Wheat, red, hush ..
Wheat, spring, bush
Wheat, coos’, bush .... 0 95 

. 1 35 
. 0 40 
. 9 40%
. 0 56 
. 0 35 
. 0 47

Illinois Central2040g8.
:et, Toronto. 
Toronto June*

Toronto, King 
anch.

Y

28%101should hold on. 
of Atchison are advised, 
will have Its rise to 70 or better, 
soft coalers 
bought conservatively.

* * *

70%.. 69% 
.. 921*
.. 125% 
.4 64%
.. 32%

91%
MINING STOCKS WANTED.92%

126%
67 60
98% 98%

64%. 11 19% We will pay the highest caib prices for the 
following stocks, iu quantities from 

600 up to 5,000 shares :
Can. Gold Fields

Syndicate
Cariboo-McKinney Sullivan 
Centre Star Ht. Eugene
Morrison, Boundary War Eagle 
North Star White Bear

32%32% 82
30% 31%62 60There are bull tips out on the traction 

stocks, especially on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit, and also on Metropolitan securi
ties. The Increased earning of the Brook
lyn Rapid- Transit are the basis for the 
buying in that stock. The movement in

44%. 44. 76 75% 8888 39DD Deliveries on the wholesale market on 
Tuesday were very large, but the market 
was a fairly snappy one, and the close left 
little stocks in store. A feature of the 
market is high figures prevailing for all 
California fruits, but mfore especially 
peaches, which sell readily at from $1 to 
$1.25 per basket. Cnradians, likewise, are 
in good demand, selling at from 40c to 
50c per basket. A few boxes of Canadian) 
grapes have ben offered on the market 
within the past few days, of the Cham
pion variety, selling at 40< per box. Com
mission men report the outlook for g rape», 
as regards quantity, as excellent, but re
ports regarding the rot which Is attacking 
them are far from reassuring. Plums are 
decidedly scarce, and the outlook for this 
fruit is, to say the least, disappointing, 
w itli fa tendency toward high prices. Can
ning factories are offering 40c per basket 
frr pears, and this assures a high rate on 
the local market. The great «bulk of the 
offerings were tomatoes, which show a 
tendency to easier prices. We quote 
prices:
Varadlan peaches, haskct.$0 25 to $0 35
Apples, basket ................... O 15
Lawton berries, per box.. 0 08%

Foreign fruits-
Oranges, Cal. Valencias.. 4 50 
Korrentos, 160’s to 200’S.. 3 00
California, half case ........2 00
Iîni anas, firsts, hunch ... 1 50

do., 8*s, bunch ............... 0 75 .
Lemons,Messlnas, 300 case 2 65 
Florida pineapple* .
Fears. California ...
Feaches, 'California .
FI inns. California ..
Watermelons, each .
Beans, per basket .
.Sage, per doz 
Potatoes, per 
Cucumbers, per basket ..
Cabbages, per do*en .........
Tenatoes, per basket ...
Celery, per dozen ...............
Musk melons, per basket..
Lettuee, per do* ...............
Blueberries ...........................
Plums ..... *......................
Corn, per do* .....................
Egg plant, per basket....
Gherkins, per 100 ........
Grapes, Champion ...........

Ram bier-Cariboo. 58% 58%... 53 52%
62% 29%

97%
30%62%
97%

In Dre
356

1 02Canadian Woollensis Sti 1 00

FOX St ROSS.
Standard Stock Exchanx® Build ml. Toronto.

Beans, bush ... 
Barley, bush ...
Oats, bush .........
Itye, bush ...........
Peas, bush ..... 
Buckwheat, bush

torse# and 6*41%
STOCKS FOR SALS-i

048
Dominion Permanent ~oan Co.

Colonial Investment 4c Loan Co.
Consolidated Plate Oltuse Oo.

This Co. has paid 45 per cent, in 
dividends within the past four years 
Special offering to close Estate.

FOX 4c ROSS.
Standard Stock Exchange Bnildini. Toronto^

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
The leading mining and financial cape, 

gives reliable new a from ill the mining 
districts, also reliable Information regartf- 
!-.« the mining, oil Industries. No lot estera shoo™ be without it We will send 
It six months free upon receipt of name 
mid address. Branch A L. Wlsner A To., 
Inc. Hankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yraraley, Manager. Main 3280,

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, per bn. .$5 00 to M 00 
Alsike. No. 2, bush .... 4 73 
Alslke. No. 3. bush .... 3 50 
Red. choice. No. 1 bush. 3 50 
Timothy seed, bush ... 1 OO 

Her and St raw—
Hay, per ton 
htraw. sheaf,
Straw, loose, per ton .. 6 UO 

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, new, bush ...$0 60 to 0 65

doz ..........  0 40 0 50
. 0 05 0 10
. 0 15
. 0 60
. 9 30
. 0 30

;
5 00
4 25

Salt Work* exhibition of the best products of the CANADIAN WOOLJLEN MILLS 0 00
Our warehouse offers the finest 

to be seen in Canada.
The newest designs and the best fabrics can always be seen in our assortment of

1 30into

$9 00 to $12 50 
12 00TENTIOII! per ten ..11 50

0 20 
0 10Dress Goods, Tweed Suitings,

Worsted Suitings and Cheviots,
Serges and Worsteds Black and Biue>

Trouserings, Blankets 
and Blanket Cloaking

LE Cabbage, per 
Cabbage, red, each .
Beets, q>er peck, ...
Cauliflower, per doz
Caroots, red ...............
Celery, per basket .

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.90 14 to $0 16 
Chickens, last year's,lb. 0 10 0 12

0 11 
0 12%

1 5 00 
3 25
2 25 
1 00 
1 <0
3 00
4 50 
8 00
1 25
2 00 
0 30 
0 20 
0 15 
0 70 
0 25 
0 60 
0 30 
•) 50 
0 60 
0 25 
1 20 
O 50 
0 10 
O 45 
0 20

0*75d moulding^
. A good oPPjtn 
b moulders»'^

Lt0andhBatbu£-

0 50 
0 40 $

I4 25 
. 2 75

0 13Ducks, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb .

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, doz ... 0 13 

Freeh Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, ewt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 
Mutton, heavy, cwt ... 6 00
Mutton, light, cwt ........ 7 00
Spring lambs, d's'd, lb. 0 08 

each ... 7 00

1 00
0 15 . 1 25 

. 0 20 
0 15 
0 15 
0 00 
0 15 
0 40

CUB®
soo SO 16 to $0 21

to 10c higher; heavy, $5.95; mixed, $5.95 
to *6; vorkiTs, *<« to $6.U6; pigs, X5.W to 
S5.hO; four ha. $1.80 to to; stags, $3.51) to 
$4.25; dairies, $3-30 to $5.00; grosser», $6.25 
to $5.80.

Sheep anil lambs—Receipts, '3U00 head; 
active; I«ml7«, 10c to 13c higher; iambs, 
$4.50 to $6-40; yearling*. $4.50 to A4...j>; 
wethers. $4.25 to $4.30; ewes, $3.73; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $4.

British Cattle Market.
COTdon. Ang. 30.%C.tile art «ternir at 

11c to 12%c per lb.: refrigerator beef, J0%e. to W4t per lb. Sheep. 10%c. tc fj%c,
dressed weight. _______

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. Aug. 30.—Wheat — Spor. no

minal: futures, easy; Sept.. 7s 4d: fjfr.. 
7s 5%d-

Corn—Spot, firm; American mixed. 6s

Continued on Pace 10.

0 21 bu.hei
on rece 

E DRUGGIST.
Hamilton.

8 50 0 257 00 0 10 
0 50 
0 20 
1 10

13S 7 80
0 09
8 00Veals, carcase,

Drtssed hogs, per cwt. . 3 00is made in Canadian textiles, and this Fall the styles and weaves surpass any O 25
Every season marked progress 0 06 

0 35 
0 15 
0 401FE FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

previous showing.
We are well prepared for the Fall Opening and will be pleased

ITav. baled, carlots. ton. .38 50 to $.. •. 
Straw, baled, carlots. ton. 5 90 3 75
Bntter, dairy, lb. rolls... O 13
Butter, tubs, lb ................. 9 13
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
Butter, cresmery. boxes. 0 17
Butter, bakers', tnb .......... 0 Id
Eggs, new laid, doz .........0 16%
Honey, per lb ...............X. 0 07

to see our customers.
0 15

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Buffalo, N. Y.. A ig. 90.—Cattle-- 

y: prime steers.
0 14

ULL’S
Lh ingle*, 
and the
LAB».

0 19 
0 18

East------- .
Receipts. 2U0 head: stead 
$4 to $5 90: shipping, $4 65 to $5 25: butch
ers' $4 to to: heifers. *5 5 > fa $4.85: eows. 
$2.75 to $4.25: bulls. $2.30 to $4: stocker», 
aud feeders, '2.75 to $3.85.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; 25c lower; 
$4.50 to SS.

Hogs—Receipts, 3100 head; active; 5c-

0 11 
0 17

>0 06NISBET & AULD, TORONTO. Hide» and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E T. Carter éc 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer

*
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CAPITAL PAID-UP $<.000,000 
RESERVE FUND . 1,000,000

THE
RAM

Will remove to Ht new offices in 
Canada Life Building, 40-46 King 
Street west on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH,

A GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

FOUR
PER CENT.

If you haye $500 or up
wards to invest for a fixed 
period of from one to five 
years, why do so at less 
than four per cent. ? We 
allow that rate. Interest 
paid half-yearly.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED

22 King Street East, Toronto
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f H. H. Fudsr 
+ President 
4- J. Wood,

er.%r Wednesday, 
Aug. 81st

v'i Uprising in Pechili Province Which 
May Develop Serious 

Trouble.

•i

Ru•T7 Manager

Thistle Brand Raincoats
Regular $15^ Thursday $7.45

mLadles’ Fall Hat Opening f /
Shanghai, Aug. 30.—A revival of Box 

eriam is reported from Tamlngtu, in the 
aouthweetern part of Pechili Province, > 
215 miles from Tientsin. Over twenty 4- 
Amerlcan missionaries,including women 
and chlldreti, have been obliged to eva
cuate Tamlngfu, owing to an intended 
massacre on the part of the Boxers, 
who call themselves "Tsaiyun."

The local telegraph company refused ♦ 

to transmit a message from the mis- + 
slonarles to American Minister Conger + 
at Pekin. Fortunately, however, an > 
English friend in Honan forwarded 
their message, whereupon Yuan Shika, 
viceroy of Pechili Province, despatched 
urgent orders for their protection.

In view of the fact that the loo.il 1 
authorities gaVe them no protection, w 
and there was no hope of continuing t 
their work, the missionaries came out. 
They traveled in safety.

Grave doubts are felt in some quar
ters here as to the real intentions of 
Tie Hang, who is at present abssnt 
from Pekin on a visit to the southern 
provinces. A similar mission under
taken by Kang Y1 before the last Boxer 
rising is recalled.

f
!*iA D E to resist the persistent, 

penetrating, hydraulic pressure 
of a Scotch mist, that’s why 
they call them Thistle Brand 

Raincoats, It rains harder some other 
places than in Scotland,’ but there’s 
wonderful perseverance in the steady 

drizzle. When it gets thro’ with you ypu’re wet unless 
you-wear a coat made from this imported cloth or crav- 
enette. The wool has been made as waterproof as the 
sheep's hide from whence it came.

There’s a special reason for calling this lot 
“ Thistle Brand” Raincoats. The manufacturer got 
“pricked.” It was this way ; The manufacturer’s 
agent telegraphed for all the medium-priced raincoats 
they had in the factory to be sent to Toronto, when it 
was raining so hard last week. They sent them to re
tail as high as fifteen dollars. The weather cleared up 
and we bought them so that you take your pick for 

LESS THAN HALF THAT PRICE.
100 Men’s Raincoats, 6ne imported cravenettee and covert' 

cloth, in dark Oxford grey and fawn shades, also fine imported 
tweeds in a grey mixed Scotch effect, purely all-wool materials, m9 M 
cut in the latest styles—long and roomy—with either vertical . Ê ft 
or cross pockets, some with belt on the back, lined throughout J 
with good Italian cloth, some quarter lined with satin,, seams 
piped and finished with Bellows pockets, regular 10.60, 12.00,
12.50, 14.00 and 16.00, sizes 35 to 46, on sale Thursday at..........,

! Second

To-day we begin our fall hat opening of Ladies’ New York 
and Paris designs, specially imported by our representatives in 
those cities. These hats are absolutely exclusive in quality— 
no two alike—and while rich in coloring are so tastefully 
handled in composition that they appear quiet and tasty, 
trimmings to these hats are

The prevailing styles are considerably different from those of last sea
son-being mostly in wide flat brims of beaver trimmed with bands of 
rusty brown, burnt orange or Ooque-de-Rocbe—also in green and dark 
tans. It will be noticed that these colors were popular some years ago, 
and that the old taetes have again become popular.
Buckles—Bird Wings—Paradise Birds are also the appropriate decora
tions. Of course heavy straw and light felt are extensively used 
In the dressy effects. There are also some sombrero hats, novel and 
useful for fall wear.

We want you to call to-day and see these hats, even if you don’t buy. We believe 
that they will give you some valuable pointers on style.
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FARMERS COMBINE FOR THRESHING
Searboro Farmer* Percheee Outfit— 

May Enter Milk Bnalneaa.

Some of the Searboro farmers have 
taken up" the co-operative Idea to assist 
them in their labors. With ex-Warden 
James Chester as the head, about a 
dozen of his neighbors have combined 
ir. the purchase of an up-to-date thresh
ing outfit. The combination intend 
first to thresh their own crops, and tfiPh 
to employ their machines with anyone 
desiring their services. The income 
will be pooled and a prorata division 
made at the end of the season. If the 
present plan works out satisfactorily 
a milk distributing co-operatiqn is also 
talked of. Many of the* farmers claim 
that the present wholesale prices for 
milk are not consistent with the retail 
rates, and they, think that by supplying 
the consumer direct thru a city delivery 
system a much better return will be re
ceived.

!s
4

XfrTXtnJ M4-

The W. Q D. Dlneen Co., Limited t
4i

/
COR. YON6E AND TEMPERANCE STREETS. Thousands of them are being sold in the 

States. Try them. We've got them down to 10c 
apiece for the first time in the history of the little 
Invention, Bo far as we know. Anyway, you pay a 
quarter for them usually.

They are all plated tops, with sterling silver 
backs, and every button Is guaranteed against 
breakage. This button is usually sold for 25c. 
Our regular price is 15c. Spécial price 
for Thursday, each ...1.........................

$1.25 Shirts far 69c.
A clearing from our warm weather stock. 

If you object to stiff bosom shirts, here's the 
shirt you want at less than other people are 
paying for the shirt you object to.

Time to think about warmer underwear, 
too. Everything you want in that line in the 
Men's Store.
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I v. est and northwest. The weekly gov
ernment crop reports contirm the reporta 
of damage to northern wheat. Mr. Jones 
places northwest yield at 94,000,000 bufch- 
els. The legitimate domestic and foreign 
out Took undoubtedly favor higher prices for 
wheat eventually, but until the volume of 
the northwest movement is definitely 
known, we would only suggest purchases 
on sharp breaks, iu order to -avoid the 
sharp fluctuation

Corn—Cables v 
much closer sympathy with our market 
than in wheat. To day's trading showed 
a marked Increase iu the demaud for De
cember corn, but the 'May delivery was 
offered rather freely by professionals and 
commission houses. Considering the weak
ness in wheat, the corn market showed a 
fairly steady undertone, altho best price) 
ho<l not been maintained. The stronger 
tone in wheat In the late trading helped 
a recovery in corn, but the market did 
not develop much strength.

Oats—May was the favored month fn the 
buying, 
steadiness.

wheat futores easier NATURAL GAS AT 9CARBORO.

Highland Creek, Aug. 30.—Men nor
ing for water on the farm of Chas. 
Dickens Closscm, near the Highland 
Creek marsh, yesterday, at the depth 
of 85 feet, struck a flow of • natural 
gas at 10 a.m. A match was- applied 
to the pipf at 4 p-m. and it is still 
burning vigorously.

Continued From Page 8.

102%d; futures, steady; Sept, 4s 7%d; Dee., 
4s «%d.

Bacon—Short-ribs, strong, 
clesr middles, light, strong, 
clear middles, heavy,’firm, 48s; short, clear 
backs, steady, 43s 6d; shoulders, square, 
steady, 42s. 
tierces, steady, 35s 3d; American, refined, 
in pails, firm, '36s 9d. Corn — Spot, Am
erican mixed, firm, 5s ;2%d.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
days, 424,000 centals, including 18,000 Am
erican.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days, none; weather warm.

48s; long, 
49s: long, 480 Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Neglige 

Style Shirts, made from fine imported shirting 
cambrics and zephyr cloths, detached reversible 
link cuffs, neat patterns and colors, this lot clear
ing from our regular stock, broken lines, best 
finish and workmanship, perfect fitting, sizes 14 
to 17, regular price $1.00, $1.25, on salle _ Q 
Thursday, each ......... ........................ ........... **

Fine New Webster’s Dictionary.
The Old-Prlcecf Webster’s International, Sold for

$10.00.. Webster’s Imperial la Published 
to Sell at $5.00, Our Price $4.75.

For 60 year* the publishers of Webster’s In
ternational Dictionary have enjoyed a monopoly 
of the great work of Noah Webster. Recently 
the courts dfedded that the copyright has ex
pired, and now a new firm have Just Issued a 
complete and revised $200,000 edition, to sell at 
$5.00, just half the price of the old dictionary.

Webster’s Unabridged contains 1,645 page*.
Webster’s International! contains 1,661 page*.
Webster’s Imperial contain* 1,956 page*. a!n«i 

sells for half the price.
$4.76 at this store.
Advance orders taken at the Book Depart

ment for delivery In 10 days. Sample copy on 
view.

8 of a nervous market, 
were higher, and «Lyw a PUBLIC AMUESMENTS. 4- i

Lard—Prime western. In
HAS ACCEPTED. One of the clever things In the new 

third edition of ’‘Busy Izzy,” which 
George Sidney will show at the Grand 
Opera House next week, with matinees on 
Monday (Labor Day), Wednesday and Sat
urday, is a trio specialty, with Sidney, Car
rie Webber and Fred Wyckoff as the 
principals. It is called “1 Can’t Help 
That,” and is on the conversation dance 
order. The music is to a catchy air.

“Two Little Sailor Boys," ‘‘a play of the 
good old-fashioned English kind," as a 
leading New York critic called it, is 
booked to appear at the Majestic Theatre 
next week, opening with a matinee on 
Monday (Labor Day). The plot of the piece 
is along approved lines, but said to be 
much more complex and ingénions than the 
average. Novelties are a sensational div
ing scene, in which one boy rescues an
other from drowning, and a fight for life 
between a burglar and an adventuress.

The musical event of the season at the 
Princess Theatre, September 5, will be 
Henry W. Savage’s offering, “The Sultan 
of Sulu,” by George Ade of “Fables in 
Slang” fame, and Alfred G. Wathall. This 
piece had a six months' run in New York, 
and enjoyed unprecedented prosperity for 
half that period in Chicago.

X i4i
The Canadian Club have received an 

acceptance of the invitation to lun
cheon extended to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury on Monday at 1 o’clock.

The details have not been arranged 
as yet, but the luncheon will probably 
be given in St. James’ Cathedral Sun
day school 'house.
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:
♦ B. M. Collar Buttons, 10c.

The Bruce Murphy Collaf Button, promises to 
do away with all strenuoueness In connection 
with starch and fine linen as applied to collars 
and shirts. No more needi the otherwise gentle 
householder swear at his collar button.
M. button slips through the button hole without 

You twist the top and , hey, presto! 
the matter Is settled before your collar has a 
chance to protest.

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, repbrts the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.

105% 
107% 
110%

! m
aud maintained cousiderub«u

“the house of quality.m
New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Aug. 30.—Flour—Receipts, 

20,058 barrels; exports, 22,238 barrels; sales, 
4300 barrels; barely steady, with better en
quiry; winter patents, $5.10 to $5.20; winter 
straights, $4.90 to $5.20; winter extras, $3.45 
to $4; winter low grades, $3.25 to $3.80; 
Minnesota patents, $5.90 to $6.35; Minne
sota bakers', $4.80 to $4.85. Rye flour— 
Firm; fair to good, $4.25 to $4.50; choice 
to fancy, $4.55 to $4.80. Cornmeal—Firm. 
Rye—Nominal. Barley—Steady. Wheat — 
Receipts, 152,500 bushels; sales, 4,500,000 
bushels; spot, irregular; No. 2 red, $1.18, 
f.o.b., afloat; No^ 1 northern Duluth, $1.26, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat; except for a brief opening ad
vance and strong cables, wheat was heavy 
all day. yielding to liquidation, conflicting 
crop reports, good weather in the North
west and heaviness of outside market. Tne 
close showed l%e net decline; May, $1.12% 
to $1.14%, closed $1.12%; September, $1.11% 
to $1.13%. closed $1.11%; December, $1.11% 
to $1.13%, closed $1.11%. Corn—Receipts, 
102,750 bushels: exports. 122,961 bushels; 
sales, 10,000 bushels of futures. 60.000 bush
els of spot: No. 2, 59%c. elevator, and 59%C, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 80%c; No. 2 
white. 59%c; option market opened steady 
with wheat, but weakened under a bear
ish weekly crop report, rising temperatures 
west and unloading, the close being %c to 
%c net; September closed 58%c; December, 
57%c to 58%c, closed 57%c. Oats—Re
ceipts. 156,000 bushels: exports. 15.051 bush
els; sales. 10 000 bushels of futures: spot, 
steady: mixed oats. 26 to 32 pounds, 35c* 
to 36c; natural white. 30 to 32 pounds. 36%c 
to 38%c: clipped rohito, 36 to 40 pounds, 
40c fo 42c.. Rosin-^Firm. Molasses—Firm. 
Pig Iron— Quiet. Copper Quiet; $12.62% to 
$12.75. Lead—Firm. Tin—Quiet; Straits, 
$26.75 to $27. Spelter—Firm. Coffee - 
Spot Rio. quiet: No. 7 ; Invoice. 8%e; mild, 
firm: Cordova. 10c to 13c. Sugar—Raw, 
firm; refined, firm.
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IlfilirU II Ten want rs harrow 
lyl 11N r Y mener on household goods, 
IIIWI1UI pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, oui and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyamosv, 
from (1« up sane day as yo i 
apply tot u. Money can he 
raid in full at any time, er in 
fix or twelve monthly per. 
menu to suit borrower. W 
here en entirely now piano.' 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

11 27 11.30
11.37 11.12

..11.32
...11.45

11.40
11.45 very lime whew you

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIP. 
TI0WS TO MEMagazines CostOct.

Rlb*- 
Sept. .
Oct. .

Lard-
Sept................7.00
Oct................. 7.12

TO17.35 7.37
7.45 7.45

... 7.40 

... 7.50
7.40 4

The Moonlight Maid Burleequers," an 
attraction which, while classified under the 
heading of ‘‘burlesque," ranks easily with 
the best musical comedies or extravagan, 
xas, Is billed to appear at the star Thea
tre all of next week, commencing with the 
usual matinee on Monday. The chief fea
tures, of the program are a couple of mu- 
slcal farces styled “The Man Behind" and 
“A Beauty Shop.”

b*1®* tbJee days In town, Lew 
Uockstader has become so well acquainted 
with local events that he has added several 
IS?*1 ,Ter*as to hl“ topical song, "The Other '"y: , One deals with thcr Dnndonald 
Incident, another with the lack of a Yonge- 
street overhead bridge, another with the 
te, reception, and another with the 
dry law at Toronto Junction. These Mr 

SlnS “ th* -«nee

7.50
Success, $14»; Outing, $3.06; Good Housekeeping, $1.00—All three for $3.00.
Frank Leslie's, $1.00; Pearson’s, $l.oo; Cosmopolitan, $1.00—All three for$2.00.
Current Literature, $3.00; Art Exchange, $4.00; Review of Reviews. $8.50—Any two for $3-75 

Any Two of the above One Dollar Magazines for $1.00.
All Magazines are sent one full year direct from the Publisher's office. Subscriptions may 

be either new or renewals. These offers may be sent to one or different addresses. Submit any 
list of Magazines published for special club rates. References : Leading Mercantile Agencies.

Phone Main 4859.

6.97 7.02
7.03 7.12

7.02 LOAN7.12 ?

Chicago Goenip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Keaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

Wheat—Opening price opened highest of 
day. Principal operators who were work
ing on long side were sellers, and ft was 
this selling which filled up the buyers and 
caused the decline. The general action of 
market seems to show that, for the time 
being this price discounts what is bull
ish in the situation, and pending the de
liveries of wheat on September ckmtracts, 
mfd until this influence is out of the way 
we would only advise 
declines. Advices from 
country are about the same, and show prac
tically no change. The handlers of cash 
wheat, however, report a disappointing 
demand. This was reflected in the weak- 

1 licss of September option, which sold at 
2% cents, under December at the close.

Corn—The short interest was mu^h re
duced on the advance in the May option 
above 50 cents. Prospect for rather bet
ter weather to-morrow caused renewed 
selling, and the buying was of the unim- 
portant character. Corn will be very sus
ceptible to weather influenc»» until Sep
tember 25, as it is generally agreed that 
the crop is In such a position that Sep
tember weather -Conditions are of ‘great inv 
l*oitance in maturing the crop. All op
tions In regard to the value of the next 
crop will be pure guesswork for some 
weeks to come.

Oats—While prices are only a fraction, 
lower, the tone of the market Was heavy. 
Receipts are very -large. 11 radstreefs state
ment of world’s visible shows an increase 
for the week of over 5,000,000 bushels, 
While the demand is quite good we Re
lieve the supply is even greater, and we 
fail 60 see any good reason yet for an ad
vance in values.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell, 21 Melinda-street:

Wheat—Cables opened l%c hlgh<n\ but 
lost part of the advance at 1.30 p.in. 
Wheat on ocean passage was very inac
tive, and cleveti cargoes are waiting al 
ports of call and offered for 1 sa le. The open
ing of our market was characterized by a 
continuation of the strength shown in the 
late trading yesterday, but on the early 
ndva nee several of the

How about a new hat for 
the fair time ?

No matter whether you 
intended to visit the fair 
or not let a new head
dress go in with the 
decorations account— 
every little helps to make 
the city look bright and 
as small a thing as a new 
hat carries an air of pros
perity with it.

We are showing lots of the 
new autumn block in soft 
hats—derbys and silk hats— 
new American styles—new 
English styles.
Soft Hat»—1.60 to 6.00 

Derby*—2.00 to 6.00.

Silk»—6.00 to 8.00.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
“LOANS."

Boom 10 Law lor Building 6 KlngSt W ERNEST H. DAWSON 48 VICTORIA ST.
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Do You Need__LSTRIKING CONTRAST.

Commenting on The World’s compari
son between the Canadian transcontl- 
P.eJ|fta' railway commission and the
« J?i.teu-nSt^.es2?thraian Canal corrrmis- 
Sion, 1 he St. Thomas Times observes :
-■Ta .u® if go°d reas°n to find fault 
with the Canadian commissioners on the
?oerth°f lack,of training and experience 
for the work for which they will he 
held responsible to the people of Can
ada. Not one of them is a railroad 
man, and the inference must be that 
eîlfJi haV! been placed in offices jf 
'^ol“ment because of party affiliations 
derert reward for party services ren- 

No regard has been had for
with thX' ThlLls ln d«cided contrast 
■with the considerations which influ-
thee<Uhe ,sele^ion of the members uf 
the Isthmian Canal commission, who
forrethePwo?kd beCaUSe °f thelr «‘ness

WESTON’S 
HOnE HADE 

BREAD
x

Or Any Amount Down to
New York Dairy Market.

New York. Aug. 30.—Butter—Firm; re
ceipts. 15.075; state dairy, common to ex
tra. 12c to 18c: renovated, common to ex
tra. 100 to 13%c: imitation creamery, com
mon to choice. 13c to 16c.

Cheese—Steady; unchanged; receipts, 14,-

::
STILL THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE
Every loaf carefully handled by ex

pert bakers and delivered by courteous 
drivers.

850. If yon do, we ere prepared to advance 
you the money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loann made la To
ronto and vicinity.
Intely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to ««It 
your Income. If you cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and our representative 
will call.

FTggs -Firm; unchanged; receipts, 15t,-
879 20 TICKETS FOB $1.00

I aAll transactions abso- JAPS USBCheese Market.
Campbcllford. August 30.—Cheese meet

ing—Boarded, 1355; ail sold to Margrath 
at 854c.

PHONE MAIN 339
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The greatest line of rain
coats in the city —10,00 to 
30.00. MODEL BAKERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTOADMIRAL TO VISIT US. fCanadian Woolens.

Attention is directed to the business 
AuMUTment «* NisÆ &
tioidà,TurPnt0' who have on exhibi
tion at their warehouse one of the finest
“f t™! °f Ci?nadian woolens that 
U b~r.aeen ln ,he Dominion of Can- 
?fa; , T'hfre are all new designs, 
best fabrics and consist of dress goods
cheviotoU‘sLreS' WOrj’ted RUltlnSs and 
and ‘htnc , 8es and worsteds, black 
h?Qdnvbl ’, trouaerings, blankets and 
Auldkfe,|C^iothing. Messrs. Nesbit & 
ÎSfJ* us ,hat thl® year the styles 

surPa«» those shown in any
na red fe „The flrm are well pre-
pared for the fall opening, and will be
offers'1 it 866 their customers and 
others. Messrs. Nisbet & Auld are one 
P 'h„f, 2?ost enterprising firms in the 

Toro"1», and their warehouse is 
one of the busiest.

Quebec, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—Admiral 
Douglas this morning transferred his 
flag from H.M.S. Ariadne to H.M.S. 
Indefatigable, and the latter vessel 
proceeded to Montreal. While the In
defatigable is in Montreal the admiral 
will visit Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
other points in Ontario.

« t
I

Anderson & Co..
33-34 Oonfe^leration Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond. -
larger interests, 

who have recently been buyer*, began to 
unload long wheat, which, by noon, had 
carserl ^ break of two ’cuts from top 
prices of the day. The buying power was 
cheeked by the reflection that only thresh 
lng teturns could prove t.he correctness of 
the Jones & Snow estimates, and by con
tinued claims by The Price-Current that 
their estimate ‘of 575,000.000 bushels for 
the total '*rop was as reasonable as the 
extreme low ones. Bradstreet’s world s 
visible increased 1,149*000, principally in 
Kurope and afloat. -Primary receipts were 
larger than last week, but a Wont 50,000 less 
than last year, and shipments a bo it 13.5.- 
000 larger than last -year. The forecast 
suggests raiu and unsettled weather in the

very

Don’t Take Trouble 
Home With You

I

-COLBOHNE CARRIES BYLAW. I84-86 YONGE STREET MONEYColborne, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—The 
Township of Cramahe to-day passed 
the Ontario Electric Railway Co.’s by
law' to purchase twenty thousand dol
lars of bonds. The vote w'as two 
seve«nty-nine for to one forty-six 
against.

Water for the Been.
Give the bees plenty of water. They 

need a great deal in the hot, dry days 
of summer and will fly a long distance 
to get it. But if there is no running 
stream or lake of pure water near it is 
well to place a pail of fresh water near 
the apiary every day. Bees use water 
to dilute the heavy, thick honey left 
over from winter to make it suitable for 
the young larvae and also to m<ike the 
cell wax pliable. Bees should be pro
tected from the w’ind on thei north and 
west by a close-set hedge or high fence! 
All weeds should be kept down in front 
of the hives. Mow a plat six feet wide 
and then cut the weeds and grass close 
to the ground with a hoe. An hour 
a week spent in the care of bees will 
bring larger returns for the effort than 
any other labor on the farm. A 
paper man of Chicago who fives a few 
miles out in the country last year sold 
$225 w'orth of honey to three big hotels. 
He says he did not spend jnore than 
an hour a w’eek looking after his bees 
«luring the season.

Husband—Did you get that box of “2 in 1” I asked 
you for ?

Wife—Yes, here it is.
Husband—Why that is not M2 In lM 
Wife—Well he told me it was just as good.

Then the trouble began.
INSIST ON GETTING “2 In I,” THE ONLY ONE

Sold by all dealers in,loc and 25c boxes and 15c collapsible 
tube—black and tan.

arm
110 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

I
: ;■

To the World-. Fair. St. Lonla,
Over the Wabnsh.

In their new advanced twentieth 
tury Imperial blue trains. Nothing 
on wheels will roll into and out of st 
Louis this season. fcou$& trip tickets 
on sale daily at single first,class fare 
Passengers returning from this 
Exposition say the grandeur and max- 

* b.ey°nd their comprehension, 
that the Wabash is the best route be: 
cause it saves many hours of travel 
and lands you right at the World’s 
Fair gates. Passengers leaving To
ronto and west on evening trains 
Vive in St. Louis next day 
new palace sleepers all the

KELLER & CO.,''The Shop or Keen Prices. ”
cen-
flnerPending

Particulars
144 Yonge St. (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 5326.

.o Toronto Furnace & Crematory Co.great

LIMITED.
OFFICE, 72 KWG-ST. EAST. 

Phone 1907 Main.
FOUNDRY. 16 QUEEN ST. EAST. 

Phone 5168 Main.

Of your order we may say to 
our patrons and exhibition vis
itors that our values are better 
than ever, our stocks more 
select than ever and our pat- ,,,
rons better pleased than ever.
Fall and winter goods, 1904-5, y
now waiting your inspection 
and order.

Business Suit Special 
$25.00

once
1 Jt-t/

news-
U KIK8 STM1T WMÏ

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, C&mli 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin DiseaW» 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to * p. m.

■/-^i M DR. W. H. GRAHAM,ar-
at noon;

„ _ way.
For rates, time-tables and descrip

tive folders, address J. A. Richardson 
District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner of King and Yonge-streets To- 
ronto.

[i \
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k«seiA*8MACHINERY CASTINGS !136No Damage From Froah.
St. Catharines. Aug. 30.—It is unlike

ly that any damage was done by frost 
in the Niagara Peninsula last night. 
At any rate no reports of damage to. 
crops have been received In this city. 
In St. Catharines there was no frost 
at all.
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Stable Burned, Fireman Hart.
While testing new plumbing in the 

fine new stables of Walter Bear.tmore 
at College and St. George-streets yes
terday morning plumbers accidentally 
set fire to a quantity of hay stored 
there. Mr. Beardmore. Jr., says that 
Hose 8 was on the spot after a half 
mile run hi three minutes' time, but 
the stable^ were badly gutted, th'e loss 
being placed at $2500:

By the collapse of the cornice work 
Thomas Wallace of Hose 10 was se
verely cut on the head, necessitating 
several stitches.

î

REPAIRS FOR ALL STYLES OF 
HEATING PLANTS.(i

Bremen’s Trade.
Of the $110.000,000 representing the 

value of the imports into Bremen from 
the United States during the year 1903 
articles for consumption amounted to 
$14,000,000, raw materials and half- 
manufactured fabrics to $94,000.000 and 
manufactured goods at $2,000,000.

killing his two-year-old boy by giving 
him a dose of Paris green Theodor* 
Hauldschmldt to-day took his life by ' 
cutting his throat.

JapaiSmall Coins.
To have a notion of the point to 

which economy can be pushed, cue 
should learn the currency of Japan. 
The yen when not deprecated Is worth 
$1. and now considerably less—Perhaps 
one-half. It is equal to 100 sen. equal 
to 10 rin, equal to 10 sho, equal to 10 
kotshu.

SCORE’S Two Blur Banquets.
McKinley Lodge, K. of P. from Buffa

lo will be entertained by. the local 
lodges at the Temple on Friday even- 
lng. On Monday night the visiting 
Knights Templar from Detroit will be 
banquetted.

Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers,

77 King St. W., Toronto,
posit

ban
As It Is In Kingston.

Kingston, Aug. 30.—(Special.) — T** 
Grek stores sell Ice cream aud fruit ee 
Sundays here.

■A

Kills Child and Self.
Long Branch, N.J., Aug. 30.—After

Con,

/

$1,000

■ .v : ■

________________

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

$10.00
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